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Are Extended In London gflgyj ilIIEli

TO MAKE- DELIT

Man Sues Girl

l

IS OBSERVEDDeclares Conservatives 
Stand as Minority 

Group Like Selves Beatty Sees No Need To 
Worry About 

Future

Baldwin and Churchill 
Truce Likely to Come 

To An EndSEES STRUGGLE j
LONDON, No»: 7 —7i> latest

fad of some of Log.don’s fash
ionable young women is to caary 
dolls dressed exad.ly as they 
themselves 
clothes are changed morning, after-, 
noon

beverages at social clubs, yesterday
LONDON, Nov. 7.—Declaring that visited by a delegation of members who 

it was no longer possible to allow an declared that the Baldwin government 
. , , * , „ . „ was likely to lose the support of club-individual freedom in Great Britain to 1(md un|ess the demand was mtt. To-
obtain liquor at all hours of the day day a delegation representing SO tem- 
and night, Sir William Joynson-Hicks, perance organizations, appeared at the. 
the home secretary, last night told the j home office and protested against any 
ladies of the Carlton Club that one of ! alteration in thé selling hour. They, 
the greatest concerns of any British quoted the Archbishop of Canterbury, 
government, was how to provide alco- and ’ the Bishop of London, as' approv- 
holic drink and at the same time insure ing their stand.
against its undue use. 1 The Home Secretary has indicated

The Home Secretary, who • is the that the whole question is likely to be 
centre of a fight for extension of the the subject of a complete inquiry, be- 
nine hour day for the sale of alcoholic fore the cabinet attempts any action.

wasCanadian Press.

Only Way to Settle Question, 
He Says, Is In Parlia

ment Itself
; : - IN GROWTH OF ROADTAX ON LUXURIES

art. The dolls' oSituation Without Par
allel in History of 

Dominion .

o‘< i \ 80,000 to 100,000 People Now 
Employed by Railway, 

Say» President

Government Officials Sent On 
Tour of Europe Inspect

ing Regulations
Oand evening, each time the 

owners change. Aii dance at a 
leading hotel recently 30 girls 
carried such dolls. ' aCanadian Press.

MONTREAL, Nov. 7—In a signed 
article In this afternoon’s Issue 

of Le Devoir, Henry Bourassa, 
eessful Independent candidate in 
Libelle and protagonist of National
ism, has the following/ to say apropos 
of the present political situations 

“From a strictly constitutional point 
of view, Mr. King has taken the only 
decision in conformity with the im
mediate circumstances. The opinion 
of even Mr. Melghen and of his prin
cipal organs, is that the Prime Minister 
could not claim a new dissolution.

NO BUCK PASSING

suc- -------- - , ---------- -— By H. BAILEY

KratScase
Special to The Tlmes-Star.

yjONTREAL, Nov. 6—“If anybody 
in this country or elsewhere is 

worrying about Canada’s future, im
mediate or ultimate, he has only to 
look back at what Canada was 40 
years ago and reflect upon the progress 
that has been made In that short time. 
That is the best answer I know of to * 
those who talk in pessimistic tones of 
what we may expect for Canada dur
ing the next few years.”

This observation was made this 
morning by E. W. Beatty, chairman 
and president of the Canadian Pacific 

the occasion of the fortieth anniver
sary of the driving of the last spike 
which marked the completion of that 
road from the Atlantic to the Pacific.

40 YEARS’ RECORQ
“Forty years Is a short time in the 

life of a nation,” he said, “and yet l 
think we may, as Canadians, look back 
with not unoccasionable pride at what 
has been accomplfahed in that little 
while. If we could go so far In the face 
of the difficulties that confronted the 
men of those days it is hard to foresee 
limits of Canada’s future progrès» If 
the Canadian people face their prob
lems squarely and attack them with 
courage.

“The men of 40 years ago 
enough to see that Canada 
made, and the courage and determina
tion to lay their hands to that tremen
dous job. They drove It through in 
the face of almost overwhelming diffi
culties risked their lives to it. The 
problems confronting Canada are no 
more difficult than those of 40 years 
ago and I do not believe that Cana
dians are less able to cope with them 
or will lack courageous wise leadership 
if their leaders be Recorded the sym
pathetic encouragement that is their 
due.

TEST OF STRENGTH r-
iisir

West Indie* Treaty May Pro
vide Subject For House 

Alignment

and Winston Churchill from within 
their own party having dismally 
failed, there has been a lull in the cam
paign recently. There are signs, how
ever, that the truce is coming to an 
end if the story in the Westminster 
Gazette this morning is true.

This paper declares that Churchill 
sent two officials recently on a tour 
through Europe to study the workings 
of the luxury taxes imposed in several 
countries and see how they could be 
applied in Britain. The suggestion of 
further taxation seems to have fanned 
the dying fires of hostile criticism into 
flame again.

Reorganization of
Progressives UrgedCHAMBER APPROVES 

LEVY ON CAPITAL Washington S< lesion Rules U. S. 
Fish Are V V V .Canadian Prase.

OTTAWA, Ont, Now. 7-In official 
circles today there is doubt if ft 

will be found possible to call Parlia
ment by December 10, The coming 
by-election in Bagot may cause delay. 
The point is taken among Liberals 
that for a real test of strength in the 
House, Parliament should not be called 
till Bagot has elected its new repre
sentative.

Parliament opens on December 10, 
providing all legal requirements can 
be met, fdr" a session without parallel 
inn the history of the Dominion.

TEST OF STRENGTH

ShipsCanadian Press.
SELKIRK, Man., Nov. 7—Immedi

ate and thorough reorganlaztion of 
the Progressive movement In Mani
toba, and establishment of a .perma
nent central committee and secreta
riat, were urged by the Selkirk Dis
trict Political Association In a reso
lution passed yesterday.

Plan Different From That of 
Caillaux, Minister of Public 

Works Says

ST. JOHN’S,: Nov. 7—An interna
tional tribunal li|t Washington, presided 
over by Senator Verinckle of Belgium, 
has handed rij^rwn a decision in the 
claim of the 
owners against the Newfoundland gov
ernment for .rebate duties on vessels 
buying hereto g along the Newfound
land shore, ,< laimlng them to fishing 
end not trading. The decision, ac
cording to views reaching here today, 
was" In fà sor of Newfoundland, and 
throws out; the claim, which amounted 
to approximately $36,000. It waa de
cided that/ vesels buying hewing'were 
trading ajfd lot' fishing.

"Mûr on

There then remained only the other 
alternative of “passing the buck” to 
the leader of the Tory party or of sum
moning parliament, in order that the 
responsibility of unravelling the tangle 
might be carried to the House of Com
mons.

“But what right would Mr. King, 
himself, deprived of his parliamentary 
mandate, have to entrust Mr. Melghen, 
the leader of a minority group, with 
power In opposition to the clearly ex
pressed will of the electoral majority? 
Because he commands the most num
erous group, say the Tories. The most 
numerous, so far as one can see, Is 
not necessarily the majority of the 
House.

CONFIDENCE MATTER

Ierican fishing schooner on
Canadian Press.

, PARIS, Nov. 7—Premier Painleve's 
financial measures were approved 
by the cabinet today. They are be- 
,ing sent to the finance committee of 
the Chamber of Deputies, immedi
ately. ..

The Premier's,project, the text of 
(Which will be given out this evening, 
is ‘Teally a capital levy,”. Minister of 
the Interior Schrameck admitted to 
the newspapermen upon leaving the 
cabinet council. It bears the title: 
“An extraordinary tax on all prop
erty.”

QUEBEC COUNCIL 
IS TAKEN TO TASK

Dr. Benjamin Chapman, Chicago 
physician, is suing Miss Martha 
Langerman for $10,000 heart balm, 
alleging that since she Jilted him 
hie friends have chided him to an 
unbearable extent. She denies she 
promised to be his bride, 
are shown above.

MAY BOOST TAX
It bas been known for some time 

past that Churchill, emboldened by the 
success of the silk duties, has deter
mined to increase taxation on luxuries WTWWiTAB DRIVER JUST1
erSlR3fci$r9t»ftnetee RflYAI CAR
tion shows that there is a common lflltAJLlU 1W1 ftL vflll 
Ideal Working in the minds of both 
Béldwin and Churchill yet any further 
increase of taxation would meet with 
the bitter hostility of the Tory party 
and indeed from the whole country.
The coal subsidy is a sérimis drain on 
the revenues so that some form of fur
ther taxation seems inevitable. What 
form it will take is still undecided.

The two
Mayor and Members Criticized 

in Report on Referendum 
Probe ‘

Primarily it will be a test of strength 
between Liberals and Conservatives, 
for th«re‘ to Utile public business ty- A- 
yttid the usual supply so far indi- fh

■■I fe’gg’&r-isr isr"
However, still remains. The treaty has 
been signed bÿ all the parties, but still 
needs approval of the Dominion Parlia
ment and of the West Indian legisla
tures. Premier ; King vigorously de
fended the treaty during the election 
campaign. Mr. Meighen criticized it. 
Approval of the treaty may provide a 
lively issue.

QUEBEC, Nov. 7—The report of 
Mr. Justice LCteWer, Who investigated 
the civic affairs of Quebec, particular
ly with regard to the referendum that 
required the rate payers to pass on a 
loan for $800,000 for various, public 
works, takes to task Mayor Samson 
and the members of the city council. 
The report was issued yesterday and 
charges negligence on thé part Of the 
city authorities in connection with the 
referendum and. the violations with 
which it was accompanied, and also 
charges inertia on the part of the coun
cil In dealing with the violators when 
the facts became known.

Various acts of illegality are charged 
against administration, which while 
not reflecting on the personal integrity 
of the public bodies, nevertheless have 
placed the city in a position from 
which it may eventually suffer.

PACIFIC ISLANDThe Tory press, led by the Montreal- 
Gazette, makes a great parade of the 
principles of the British constitutions 
ft overlooks the most incontestable of 
these principles, at least since the rev
olution of 1688, and that is that the 
cabinet should have the confidence of 
the popular chamber. Who is there 
who will claim even among his most 
ardent partisans, that Mr. Meighen at 
present enjoys this confidence? But, 
they reply, neither does Mr. King en
joy it. That is what remains to be 
seen, and the only manner in which 
that can be affirmed is to summon the 
house so that the majority of the mem
bership might decide who, Mr. King 
or Mr. Meighen, or more correctly, the 
Liberal or the Conservative party, 
should exercise power. Mr. King has 
done so, and he has acted well. In all 
logic and reason, he could not do other-
WiSLEADERS IN QUANDARY.

NOT CAILLAUX PLAN.
had vision' 
might beThe minister Indicated that the tax 

would be able to pay in one, Is Fined $5 in London Court; 
Similar Event in U. S.

Cost $35

-payer 
three or 14 years,

“It Is totally different from the 
project of M. Caillaux, former Fin
ance Minister," was the way Minister 
of Public Works De Monzie describ
ed the Painleve plan. “There has 
been a real effort to compose a pro
ject with simple mechanism, capable 
of being understood by all.” •

White Man and 25 Natives Have 
Berm Marooned More Than

Year
British United Press.

LONDON, Nov. 7.—It is cheaper to 
collision with the King oft Canadian Press.

v HIONOLULU, Nov. 7—Passengers
When the House open#, cabinet min- on ÿ.he liner Aorangi, which arrived 

isters will be reduced in numbers, heife yesterday from Australia, sent 
Premier King and Hon. G. P. Graham, a . j able to Governor Sir Eyre Hut- 
who of the defeated ministers alone a bn, of Fiji, urging that relief be 
remain in the cabinet, will have to find sj^nt to a white man and 26 natives 
constituencies before they can take tafeo face starvation on Hull Island, 
their seats in the new House. Should jfwo days’ journey from Fiji. The 
they be unable to do so by the opening, men have been marooned on the 
Hon. Ernest Lapointe, Minister of j,|sland for a year, the owners having 
Justice, is the senior member of (gone into bankruptcy, 
the government remaining, and in the! The Aorangi landed emergency 
normal course of things would lead foci supplies on the Island for the ma
tte Liberals. Hon. J. AÎ Robb, Min rooned men. 
ister of Finance, and the new acting 
Minister of Immigration, comes ntnj. 
in seniority. Premier King’s inten
tions in regard to his own position, fit 
is intimated, however, will be ma* le 
known later in the day.

FEWER ministers. ITALIAN AVIATOR SX.**. «... „.
ENDS WORLD FLIGHT v"- "" “LrilISÜ Tl VlVLlV 1 null I Y Whereas the motorist who recently

almost ran down President Coolidge 
in Washington was fined $36, Ernest 
Sieger, a taxi driver, was fined only $5 
when charged by police with almost 
colliding with the royal motor.

The police said Sieger failed to ob- 
halt signal when crossing a

PENNY STAMPS SELL 
FOR $20 APIECE BATTLE AGAINST ODDS

Brings Back Distinction of Being 
Named Honorary Guinea

“The building of Canada thus far,” 
said Mr. Beatty, “has been a battling 
forward against great forces. The first 
landing of the gallant Frenchmen on 
the inhospitable shores of Quebec was 
something of a forlorn hope. The carv* 
ing of pioneer homes out of the wil
derness of the Maritime Provinces and 
Ontario was a task calling for courage 

less unconquerable. The heritage 
these pioneers gave their children was 
a happy established home land and an 
indomitable spirit that had to exist be
fore the task of constructing the Cana
dian Pacific projected as a national and 
nation-building enterprise.” ' -

“The story of the building of the 
road,” said Mr. Beatty, “is an impos
ant page of Canadian history and one 
that may be read with justifiable pride 
by Canadians for all time. The men 
who led in its creation faced ruin not 

but several times. But they anti

PigKing George Among BUyers- 
Sheet Had Glue Placed on 

Wrong Side PACT GROWING IN 
FAVOR IN GERMANY

serve a
street in which an automobile contain
ing the King and Queen was approach
ing. A collision, they said, was narrow
ly avoided. Sieger and his fare asserted 
that there had been no danger.

United Pres».
NAPLES, Nov. 7—Home from his 

record-breaking flight, Commander De 
Pinedo brought with him the unique 
distinction of being an honorary guinea 
pig-

much for the constitutional 
Out side of that there is a BOLSHEVIKS START 

ANNIVERSARY FETE
“So

theory.
tide to the situation, that is at once 
grotesque and disquieting. It is that 
the three party leaders have been 
placed in a quasi-impossible situation, 
that of governing alone or of arriving 

understanding that vyould lead

Canadian Press.
LONDON, Nov. 7—King George is 

one of many stamp collectors who 
have been out for penny stamps Is
sued recently by the post office for 
£4 (about $20) apiece. An error in 
the making of a sheet of 240 is re
sponsible for the flurry.

The faulty sheet was 
don firm and a parcel boy tried to 
stick some on brown paper, 
they did not stick, he found the gum 
was on the printed side. The firm 
sold the stamps to a man who realized 
their values as rareties, and he has 
sold them to collectors at from £l to 
$4 each. King George bought a block 
of four. A Swedish dealer has. offered 
£4 for each specimen.

no

P. E. I. SHIPS FOXES 
TO SWITZERLAND

When he reached Guinea he was 
greeted with wild enthusiasm by the 
natives, for they bad never before sAn 
an airplane. For hours in their glee 
they danced around the strange bird 
machine which had swooped down from 
the skies. Then they made him an 
honorary guinea pig, a sign that they 
deemed him a god, for to the natives 
of that land the guinea pig is wor
shipped as a deity.

Action of Luther and Stresemann 
Expected Vendicated in Next 

10 Days

Decision of the government to ci ill 
Parliament for December 10 has caua ht 
public departments by surprise. T»ere 
will now have to be much hurrying up 
if estimates are to be ready.

Celebrate 8th Birthday of Soviet 
Rule—Red Predominates in 

Decorations

at an
to a fusion of two of these groups. 
Worse than that, Mr. King and Mr. 
Meighen have been placed in such a 
position that each of them is right 
with respect to the other and wrong 
with respect to himself.

“Mr. King has repeated insistently 
that he could not and would not 

without an absolute majority.

BERLIN, Nov. 7—Despite the bit
terness with which the partisan fight 
for and against the government’s com
mittments at Locarno is being pur
sued, official quarters declare that the 
next ten days will completely vindi
cate the course adopted by Chancellor 
Luther, and Dr. Stresemann, the for
eign secretary, and bring an altered at
titude toward the security pact and 
the I>ocarno treaties.

The parliamentary group of the So
cialist party, after three hours session 
yesterday, voted to refer the question 
of convoking the Reichstag to Herr 
Loebe, president of that body, upon 
his return from New York.

ELECTION IN DOUBT.
While the Radicals still adhere to 

their pet scheme of dissolving the 
Reichstag, it is believed in parliamen
tary circles that the government short
ly will be in a position to produce 
tangible proof that the allies propose 
to liyf up to the promises given to 
Chancellor Luther and Dr. Stresemann. 
Thus, it is declared, all the requisite 
conditions formal signing of the agree
ments will be fulfilled and new elec
tions will not have to be held.

sold to a Lon- 5100,000 Worth Pass Through 
Montreal on Way to 

Michigan
U.S. BISHOP IS DEADWhen Canadian Press.

MOSCOW, Nov. 7—Bolshevik Rus
sia last night began a three days’ 
celebration of the eighth anniversary 
of the October revolution with a 
great mass meeting in the National 
Theatre, at which General Ku Kan 
Men, Chinese revolutionary leader, 
conveyed greetings from the Far 
Eastern revolutionists to the Russian 
proletariat.

Le<? Kameneff, chairman of the 
council of labor and defense, de
livered a three-hour address, in 
which he reviewed the history of 
the 1917 riefng and the events of 
the last eight years.

Moscow and every large city- is 
aglow with red electric signs, sym
bolizing the achievements of the 
Bolshevlki since the overthrow of the 

More than a million yards of

Resigned Last Year After Half 
Century Service in 

Priesthood

once,
those who came forward to help, won 
through and established the legend of 
Canadian Pacific reliability that has 
come to be an accepted fact the world 

and has been recognized abroad 
tangible evidence of Canada’s

Rumanians Seek 
To Settle U. S. Debt

govern
• He has fought relentlessly for the de

struction of the Progressive party. He 
has only half succeeded and he cannot 
retain power except through the favor 
of the Progressive members, whom he 

whom he allowed to be

Canadian Press.
MONTREAL, Nov. 7—One hundred 

thousand dollars worth of black foxes, 
342 in number, passed through Mont
real this morning en route from Prince 
Edward Island to Fenton, Michigan. 
Import duty on them will be $11,000.

Another large shipment of Maritime 
Province foxes is now on the Cana
dian Pacific Steamship liner Melita on 
the high seas en route to Switzerland 
via Antwerp.

Canadian Press.
WASHINGTON, Nov. 7—The Ru

manian war debt commission which 
arrived in the United States yester
day has every confidence that an agree
ment will be reached with this coun
try, Nicholas Titulesco, president of 
the mission, said last night.

The debt is placed by the treasury 
at $36,128,449 in principal and $10,- 
880,166 in accrued interest.

over, 
as one
position as a nation.

POPULATION DOUBLES

Canadian-Pres».

U. S. FIRM SECURES 
MONOPOLY OF ZINC

fought, or 
elected by an entente, tacit or secret, 
in opposition to all his professions of 
public faith.

KING NEEDS FARMERS.

LOUISVILLE, Ky., Nov. ft—! Bishop 
Denis O’Donaghue, who resin ned from 
the Louisville diocese in Ave.ust, 1924, 
after half a century in ; Catholic 
priesthood, died at his bog ie heje at 
2.10 this nfcrning. He belli, the tituar 
rank of Bishop of Lebedus.) at the time 
of Jiis death, which had lar en expected 
for some days. «

“Forty years ago Canada had about 
five million people against today’s pot-

(Continued from page 2, column $).“He can maintain his position only 
by the grace of the Progressives, to the 
detriment of his reputation, of his dig
nity and the future interests of Ids
^“Mr. Forke conducted his campaign 
in such a manner, particularly towards 
its close, that he has practically ban
ned himself from forming a close al
liance with Mr. King and the Liberal 
party, as at presented directed. All 
that he can do, and he ought in the 
general interest to do it, is to accord 
a reprieve t.o Mr. King, so that a clear 
and durable solution might eventually 
he brought about.

MEIGHEN WORSE OFF.
“As to Mr. Meighen, he is, if possi

ble, in a still worse position. In order 
that he might cause his past record 
to be forgotten, he has desired to hitch 
himself up exclusively with the tariff 
question. On this matter he has suf
fered a decisive check. Liberals and 
Progressives have Joined to defeat him. 
The withdrawal of Sir Lomer Gouln, 
of Hon. Walter Mitchell, of Mr. Mc- 
Crea, has served only to accentuate the 
refusal of the Liberals generally, and 
the Liberals of Quebec in particular, 
from urging a policy of high protec
tion. Without a doubt, between Pro- 

- gressives and Liberals, and among 
Liberals themselves, there are notable 
differences of opinion with regard to 
the scale of importation taxes that it 
is desired to maintain. But these are

(Continued from page 2, column 3).

Anaaconda and Harriman Con
clude Deal With Gresche 

Estate
The Weather |Fell 25 Feet From

Rigging Of Ship
1

Chicken 20 Cents a
Pound at CapitalC. N. R. EARNI NGS UP Czar.

red cloth has been used for banners, 
and drapings and flags in Moscow 
alone.

Canadian Press.
HALIFAX, Nov. 7—The fishing 

Special to The Tlmes-Star steamer Lord Shaftsbury, owned by
FREDERICTON, Nov. 7. — The the National Pish Corporation of 

Thanksgiving market here today was Montreal, arrived here at 2 o’clock this 
marked by a superabundance of chick- morning with one of her crew, John 
ens which were disposed of in the later Rheim, 36, a Danish sailor, in need 
part of the day: as lpw as twenty cents of hospital treatment as the result of 
per pound. Turkeys did not appear but injuries received when he fell a‘ dis- 
geese brought $3 each and ducks $1.25 tance of 25 feet from the ship’s rig- 
each. ging while off Sable Island.

SYNOPSIS — Pressure is high 
the Northwest States, while a :|United Press.

BERLIN, Nov. 7—Virtual monopoly 
of zinc on the German market has been 
obtained by the Anaconda Copper Mul
ing Company of America through a 
working agreement concluded between 
it and the W. A. Harriman concern 
of New York on the one hand and the 
great Giesche estate zinc concern in 
Silesia on the other.

The state of Prussia had been seek
ing to obtain the Giesche zinc rights, 
but the American deal won, giving the 
Anaconda and Harriman organizations 
the upper hand in the Giesche concern, 
though that estate still maintains 
of its holdings.

Show Increase of $1,440,246 lu 
Period Ending October

over
fairly important disturbance has : 
developed over the Southwest 
States. The weather has been fair 
and cold in the Western Provinces, 
and comparatively «mild from On
tario eastward.

JAPS IN OPPOSITION31
' —r

Canadian; IPrees.
MONTREAL, N.<-v. 7.—The gross 

earnings of the Canadian National 
Railways for the period ending Octo
ber 31, 1925, havq been $9,118,336, as 
compared with $74678,090 for the same 
period of 1924, ari increase of $1,440,24-6 
or nineteen per /pent.

Kemal Pasha Flays
Religious Laws Object to Interim Tariff Pro

posals Put Forward by 
China

Winds; Rain.
FORECASTS:
MARITIME— Moderate winds, 

fair today and part of Sunday, fol
lowed by increasing winds and 
rain.

United Press.
CONSTANTINOPE, Nov. 7 — In

augurating the Angora Law School, 
Kemal Pasha predicted tljé abolition of 
the Mohammedan religious law, and 
the enactment of laws giving equal 
rights to women. “The present re
ligious law,” he‘said, “is hypocritical 
and unworthy of a civilized nation.”

Valentino, Objecting To Wife’s 
Dogs, Is Ready For Divorce

Canadian Press.
, PEKIN, Nov. 7—China's proposals 

for Interim ta. ffs to be levied prior 
to the restoration of full tariff au
tonomy, met with Japanese opposi
tion yesterday, in the Chinese cus
toms conference's second committee, 
charged with the framing of interim 
measures.

Eki -Hioki, of the Japanese dele
gation, said that interim levies 
were higher than those authorized 
by the Washington tariff treaty, at 
2 1-2 per cent, general surtax and 5 
per cent, on luxuries in addition to 
tha general tariff of 5 per cent, ad 
valorem, would be beyond the com
petence of this conference.

NEW ENGLAND — Rain and 
warmer tonight Sunday, rain; 
warmer on coast; fresh south and 
southeast winds, increasing. 

Temperatures.

some
NO EVENING PAPER ON 

THANK SGI

MONDAY NEXT being 
Thanlj^sgiving Day, there 

will be np issue of The Eve
ning Tir Aes-Star. The Tele
graph-Jcjjmal will be publish
ed as usual, however.

Hamonic Is Being
Towed To Soo, Ont.

V1NG DAY Lowest 
Highest Lowest 

8 a. m. yesterday night
CHICAGO, Nov. 7.—The Herald his way to New York. Mrs. Valentino

arrives there on the I-eviathan next 
Monday and he will sail on the same 
boat November 14.

“I am wondering myself if I will 
Rambova, may have a divorce ; indeed, her in New York. The divorce question 
unless she gives up her Pekingese dogs j 1 leave to my wife. I am not willing 
and “settles down” she had better get i to go along this way with a wife de-

! termined upon a career, mothering a 
The film “sheik” announced this , flpck of Pekingese dogs, and not having 

stand, the paper says, while here on | any home life.”

BABE’S GREATEST ENEMY
NEW YORK, Nov. 7.—Babe Ruth’s 

greatest enemy during the summer, is 
slow curve ball. In the cool months, 

he admits his-leading 
mous appetite. “A big moose steak felt 
just like a sandwich to me, after walk
ing an hour on our recent hunting trip 
in New Brunswick,” the slugger admit
ted, as he made plans to spend the 
Winter on Florida golf links.

and Examiner says that Rudolph Val
entino is willing that his wife, the for- 

Winifred Hudnut and Natcha
4052Victoria 

Calgary 
Edmonton .... 12 
Winnipeg 
Toronto . 
Montreal 
Saint John... 34 
Halifax

40Canadian Press.
SOO, Ont., Nov. 7—The Northern 

Navigation Company’s steamer Ham- 
onic, reported yesterday to be experi
encing difficulty in Lake Superior, foi- 
lowing the loss of its propeller in a 
storm Thursday, is now being towed 
to this city and is expected to arrive 
here sgme time this morning.
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VENDORSHIP REPORT Mil» II A fJkflJJT

It is understood a general readjust- U II ra m II K I L H j 
ment of the liquor vendorships of the I I H • I
province is in progress. No word of I I 11 U IIW IIIWI 
the definite plans afoot has been given - - — —

TO GILL EEDetectives arrested Duncan Wright i r UT VI" Hr " ■*
this afternoon on suspicion of stealing 
a quantity of cigarettes valued at ap

proximately $25, the property of the 
Canadian Drug Co.

STRUCK BY AUTO
A resident of Broad street sustained 

a severe cut on the back of the head 
today when an automobile struck and 
knocked him down in Britain street.
He was taken to his home where medi
cal attention was given.

2 >

PUS HIDE GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

SAINT JOHN.

C.P. COMPLETION no* jo see mi
IS OBSERVED PICTURE MONDAY

The funeral of Mrs. Mary Elizabeth 
Brady, widow of Thomas Brady, was 
held this morning from the Mater 
Misericordiae Home at 8.80 o’clock to 
the Cathedral, where High mas» ef re
quiem was sung by Rev. Joseph Floyd. 
Interment in new Catholic cemetery.

The funeral of Mrs. Mary Eliza 
Christie, widow of Dr. William Chris
tie, took place at &S0 o’clock today 
from her late residence, 471 Main street. 
Rev. E. P. Roller conducted the ser
vices and interment was in FerahHl
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Several Event» Here to be 
^Attended by Major Gen

eral MacBrien
Continued from Page 1.Sj Continued from Page-1.

Imperial Planning for Tremen
dous Thanksgiving Day Rush 
—Morning Show—Prices and 
Program.

Canadian Club, Armistice Din- 
El ner and Function at Byng 

Boys’ Bungalow

not greater than between the divers- 
categories of the members hearing the 
tide Conservatives.

MARITIME VIEWS.

eible 9,500,000. A more or less con
stant stream of Immigrants hav^ been 
attracted to her shores and in this work 
the Canadian Pacific has largely con
tributed, having Spent over $70,000,000 
of .its own money in that direction. It 
is o ur earnest hope that this work will, 
as ii result of the recently announced 
a^eement jçith the government, be 
carried on with a greater measure pf 
sucqqss than ever.

“On November 7, 1885, Donald A. 
the temily lot in Beechwood cemetery. Smithg later Lord Strathcona, drove 
Axmogg She many» flora]' tributes was a the last spike that completed the single 
bipkeh circle from the Women’s Mis- y^e alcross the continent, and since 
slocasjv Society of the ehuxeh, o< which then the company’s mileage in Canada 
MTe. fltfiaw was one of the leading work-, has, grown to 150,000 miles. We have 
ers, l$i|» membem of the flocgety march- organized our ocean fleets and have 
ed in. a body from the home of Mrs, raised ottr employment list to a number 
Shaw io the church. During the ser- that varies in different seasons be- 

> favorite hymn» of Mr». Shaw, tween 80,000 and 100,000 people, and
the company has become by far Can
ada’s largest individual contributor in 
taxe» to the country’s exchequer. This 
we have done as Canadians, believing 
in Canada and her future, and our 
vision is today no less dear than that 
Which animated the men who first set 
out to build this road.”

X
Mra. E. F. Shaw. r

Th# funeral of Mra. B. F. Shaw, held 
yesterday morning at Bath, N. B., was 
veiy largely attended, showing the 
eaQeem in which she had been held In 
the community. Service was conducted 
at the Bath Baptist church by Rev. 
OeorAe Wasson, assisted by Rev. Q. A. 
GiberW>n, and interment, was made in

The Conservatives of Nova Scotia 
have certainly not been chosen to favor 
the tariff policy of Mr. Melghen. It 
ie hence incorrect to say that on the 
tariff question, Jiff. Meighen. contmanda 
the most numerous and’ the moat com
pact group in the house. And the re
mainder? Will it be claimed that he- 
obtained the suffrages of Ontario, OB 
the strength of his grotesque proposals 
to offer the railway» a monetary cot*r 
penaation, drawn from- the federal 
treasury, in order to obtain a decrease 
in transportation rates in favor of the 
Maritime Provinces. How many am
ong the 116 or the 118, members bear
ing the blue label, would launch Can
ada into the acrtrentjure of war a» Mr. 
Meighen reclared himself ready to do 

simple despatch from, Winston

r
rMagor General J. H. MacBrien, C. B., 

(£m. G., D. S. O., Chief of Staff for 
the Department of Militia and Defence, 
wEo will be In the city next week, ar
riving on Tuesday on the Halifax ex
press, will be the guest at the Cana- 
dftrn Club luncheon Tuesday night, 
fallowing which he' will meet the offi
cer# of the district at the Garrison 
Officers’ Mess at the Armory. The 
distinguished guest will attend the 
Armistice reunion dinner in the Ad- 
miral Beatty Hotel on Wednesday 
Might at Which officers from all over 
tW'Mfcritime Provinces who served 
overseas, as well as other ranks who' 
saw active service and now hold com- 
mfssions in the active militia, will be 

ent The D. O. C. of this district 
officers at district headquarters 

bWre invited the commanding officers 
in. the district to meet General Mac
Brien at the Byng Boys’ bungalow on 
Thursday night. An invitation to at- 
t#hd the Armistice Ball here on Mon
day night was extended to General and 
Mt8. MacBrien, but word was received 
that he would be unable to attend.

HAS FINE RECORD.
General MacBrien commenced Ms 

military career as a constable In the 
Royal Canadian Northwest Mounted 
Police and on the outbreak of the Boer 
war went to South Africa as an N.-jC. 
O. Following that struggle, he remain
ed in South Africa as an N. C. O. of 
the South African Constabulary and 
when this disbanded tn 1906, he return
ed this country and took a course at 
thé Royal Military College, in time 
joining the Royal Canadian Dragoons.

He spent two years as Canadian 
officer attached to the Australien Dra
goons and then became adjutant of the 
R. C. D., going to the staff college in 
England in 1913. On the outbreak of 
war, he was appointed for duty at the 
War Office, London, and later to the 

* staff of the First Canadian Contin
uent. In France, he Sled several Im
portant positions, including A. A. and 
Q. M. G. of the 3rd Can. Division and 
A. Q. M. G. of the Canadian Corps.

LED 12TH BRIGADE.
In 191-,, he was appointed to the 

cea-.roar.-i .rt the 12th Canadian Infan
try Brigade which appointment 
until the close of the war. A 
armistice, he succeeded Major General 
Sir R. E. W. Turner, V. C, as chief 
of the Canadian General Staff, being 
made a major-general. He was also 
a member of the committee appointed 
by the War Office on the post helium 
re-organization of the British Army. 
Since January, 1923, he has been chief
• f ; staff tor the Militia Department.
* , 's * vplendid hoirseman and popu- 
- ... with all ranks end his visit here is 
h \r»‘. forward to with much Interest 
i ‘ ice militia.

MANY POPPIES SOLO.
“Poppy Day" was observed1 today 

by the Great War Veterans’ Associa
tion and a large number of fair tag
gers were out selling poppies to the 
public. They met with excellent re
sponse and it was said at noon today 
at the headifuarters of the "Yets”' 
that It was expected the returns 
would be very satisfactory.

Two Church Parades 
Here On Sunday

vine tuw>
"Face m Face" and “Safe in the Arms 
of JesusT were sung by the choir. Be
sides her immediate family she Is sur
vived by 26 grandchildren and two 
gneat-grauûchlldren.

on? m 
Churchill ?

Personally Me Meighen is in posses
sion. of less confidence in the Conser
vative party, than Mr. King, in the 
Liberal. The Gazette itself which to
day adepte the attitude of outraged 
virtue because Mr. King refuses to put 
hie adversary in the saddle, has lost 
no opportunity of demonstrating be
fore the electoral campaign, that Mr.
Meighen merited the confidence neither 
of the country nor of the Conservative 
party. It speaks with Bitterness- of the 
verdict of the province of Quebec, no
one has contributed' more efficaciously Saturday, Nov 7.
towards this than iterif unless perhaps VXn,
it Be its confrere in Toryism, the Star. 3g Xrahan from North Head.

SUGGESTS SOLUTION.
“That is where we are just now.

How are we to get out of it. It is 
not easy, but it is possible, provided 
that one sets oneself to the task and 
vigor, with goodwill and with, detach
ment, provided that one seek» the way 
out of the quagmire ef beaten, paths.

“Tn my humble opinion, the gov
ernment should summon the house a» 
soon as possible, ltarit itself to bring
ing down the budget and perhaps such, 
legislation, as may be absolutely neces
sary. From then on, or during the 
session, or immediately after, some 

of gowtwilt, belonging to all 
shades of opinion, but non-partison, 
without shabby ambition, without any 
rancor, ought to concert themselves to
wards drawing up the grand lines of 
a truly national policy. This is what 
was suggested In part by Hen. Senator 
David, the other day, but re apparently 
envisaged only an entente between 
Ontario and Quebec. That is net 
enough. Whatever one may think ef 
the west and its claims, it cannot be 
and ought not to be ignored. The 
same goes for the Maritimes.

CONFEDERATION IN PERIL.
“It Is the moral unity of Confedera

tion that is tn peril. The evil which is- 
sapping the vitality of the nation, is 
sectionalism, a natural reaction against 
the extreme Imperialism, that has been 
practiced for iO years. To get out erf 
this difficulty, we must go bask to the 
spirit and procedure of the Father» of 
Confederation, we must recreate a true 
national or federal party, which, co
ordinates without destroying them, the 
Interests and the legitimate aspirations 
of the divers regions ef the country, 
and subordinate them to the true in
terests of Confederation,

Two church parades .will be held 
tomorrow. In the city proper the fol
lowing units will parade: 3rd N. B. 
Medium Battery, No. 6, Signal Com
pany; Saint John Fusiliers, No. I Com
pany; 7th Machine Gun Batt.; 14th 
Field Ambulance, and headquarters 
details, tn addition, cadet corps in 
the city wilt take part., Lieut.-Col. 
Norman P. MaoLead, M. C, will head 
the Protestant troops to Trinity church 
service at 11 o’clock, while the Roman 
Catholics will parade to the Cathedral 
under the senior Catholic officer far 
the 11.30 o’clock mass.

On the West Side, members of the 
Carleton G. W. V. A, will fall m at 
10.20 in front of the Cadet on Curling 
Rltak, and, headed by the Carleton 
Cornet Band, will parade fbr service 
to the Ludlow street Baptist church.

In the afternoon members of the 
branch will decorate the graves of sol
diers 'buried ha West Saint John.

a

BUSINESS LOCALS

The Women’s Institute meeting ar
ranged for Nov. 9 will be postponed 
until Nay. 16.

FORT OF SAINT JOHN.

Arrived. 11-9
, . Friday, Nov 6.

Sebr Tom Beattie, 133, Perkins, from 
Port tieevllle fin for harbor).

Thanksgiving dinner at the Royal, 
11081-11-912 to 8 p. m„ $1.23.

The Cathedral High Tea opens Mon
day, Nov. 9 to 12. Supper served 5.30 
to 8. City Gornet Band in attendance.

Cl Wared. 11-9
Saturday, Nov 7.

Schr Tom Beat! Is,- 133, Perkins, for 
Boston. v

Coastwise—8tr 1 Impress, 612, Mac
Donald, for Digby; , tas schrs ; AH, 38, 
Hill, for Five Islands: Laura Marion, 
36, Trahan, for Belbhreeu's Cove: Rolfe, 
M, Ogilvie, for Five Islands.

Sailed.

Week-end bargains ladies’ and child
ren’s hats— Storey’s new hat shop, 
Union street, between Charlotte and 
Germain. 11-9

Special Event» At 
St. Andrew’s Church

ENGAGEMENT
Mr. and Mrs. Wright MacLaren, of 

St. Andrews, N. B., wish to announce 
the engagement of their daughter, 
Robena Jean, to Frank McLeod Hamm, 
son of the labe Andrew M. and Mrs. 
Sarah O. Hamm, of West Saint John, 
the wedding to take place at an early 
date.

; Saturday, Nov 7. 
hunt. 2797, 
hhadelphia.

294A Sclanbusch, 
Wes ü Indie via 1

Str Manchester More 
for Manchester via JP 

Str CtUgnecto, 
Bermuda and the 
fax.

Stroee,
The Greet War Veterans decided at 

their last meeting to accept an invita
tion of Saint Andrews Kirk to parade 
to the church for the annual Armistice 
service on Sunday morning. The min
ister, Sergeant the Rev. J. 3. Bonnell 
will give a special Armistice sermon on 
“The Arm of the Lord revealed.”

The executive of the Toung Men’s 
Club of Saint Andrews Kirk have de
cided to donate a beafftifni wreath, to 
be placed on the Memorial Tablet In 
the church at the memorial service on 
Sunday night. The minister will preach 
on “The Soldier’s Vision." The masical 
part of this service will include a solo 
by Miss Blende Thompson, the words 
of which ore a prayer written daring 
the war from the trenches, by Sergeant 
Somers.

for
Hali-

men
MARINE MOTES.

The steamer Manchester Merchant 
sailed this 
Manchester

CENTENARY CHURCH, SUNDAY 
EVENING

Miss Hessdl, vocal teacher at Sack- 
ville, will sing at the evening service 
of Centenary Church tomorrow. 11-10

Trinity Men’s Club annual banquet, 
Admiral Beatty, Nov. 10, 7 p. m. 
Tickets from committee. Special pro
gramme.

morning ab«:lt 
via FlUladelioihia.

Thei R.M.S.P. Chignecù» nailed at noon 
for Bermuda and the wfcst Indies via 
Haltflur.

The Manchester Citizen lh expected on 
Monday night from Manchester direct 
with general cargo.

The John Bakke has completed dis
charging, raw. sugar at filte local re
finery. She win load potat oes for Ha
vana.

The schooner Tom Beattfljh arrived in 
Port yesterday for harbor exr route from 
Port Grevilte to Boston with scantling.

8 o'clock for

he held 
fter the

NOTICE.
King’s Daughters’ gospel service 4 

p. m. tomorrow at the Guild. Speaker 
Mrs. George Packer; soloist, Mrs. I.

11-10PERSONALSBIRTHS B. Murray.:
-- L. C. Lynda, of <2- NL" , 
office, left today to spend the ^holiday 

He 'mill Jotm

ticket Confetti dance, Victoria Hall, Mon
day—gents 50, ladies 28c. Accommo
dation to Fftirville and West Saint 
John after dance. Supper served free.

CURRJB—On Mot. t, 1926. at Evan
geline Maternity Hospital, to Mr. and 
Mrs. A. K. Currie, a daughter.

HANLON—At Saint John Infirmary, 
Nov. 3, 1936, to Mr. and Mrs. James 
Hanlon, a son.

with relatives la Monet 
Mrs. Lynda there.

R, Q. Carson arrived home last might 
from Fredericton, where he ball been 
attending tT. N. B., to spend TShenks- 
giving with his parcels, Mr. aw,' Mrs. 
R. G. Carson, 80 Lansdowne avenues

Mrs. S. C. Goggfn, who has beenyudsit- 
ing her son in Chicago, where he' Is a 
student, passed through Saint John on 
Friday en route to her home tn Petltieo- 
dlac. Mrs. Goggln also visited in To
ronto at the home of B. M. Owen, for
merly manager of the Bank of Nvva. 
Scotia, West Saint John.

DISCUSS FARMERS’ 
MARKETING MATTER

11-9

"A SUCCESS IN PARIS—A SEN
SATION IN LONDON”— 

MISS NICHOL COMING.
On Thursday next the 12th, and fol

lowing days, Miss.Nlchol, of Toronto, 
is to give a private demonstration at 
the London Housff of “Lovers Form" 
Corsets. The “Lovers Form” are the 
wonderful development of the season. 
Come and see them.

DEATHS
McINTYRE—On Nov. 6, 192$, at the 

General Public Hospital, Peter McIn
tyre leaving M» wife, eon and two 
grandchildren to mourn.

Remains will be at Chamberlain’s un- 
Monday morn- 
Monday at 2.20 

p.m. from Main street Baptist church.
RAYMOND—At his parent»’ residence. 

Norton Station, on Nov. 7, 1926, Russell 
H., youngest child of Horatio N. and 
Mora Raymond, leaving ht» parents, one 
brother and o

Funeral on 
from the residence to Belllsle Creek 
church.

BRITTAIN—Suddenly, m Boston, on 
Nov. 4, George R. Brittain, youngest son 
of the late William C. and Sarah F. 
Brittain, West Saint John, leaving one 
son and two sisters.

Funeral today, Saturday.
Mount Hope cemetery.

CRBary—suddenly. In Boston on 
Nov. 5, 1925. William Creary, leaving 
his wife, three sons, Tour daughters, two 
brothers and thrse sisters to mourn.

Funeral on Sunday afternoon at 2.30 
o’clock from Ms late residence, 5 Elm 
street. Friends invited.

Executive of Association Hold* 
Session in Saint John—Presi

dent’s Statement
SEES ADVANCE IS 
MADE BY KOREANSdertaking parlors until 

lng. Burial at Femhin

X meeting of the executive of the 
Partners’ Marketing 
held last evening in the offices of the 
O’Connor Manufacturing Company 
Umited, No. 3 Water street, with about 
a dozen representative farmers present

Speaking fit the meeting, R. B. Mc- 
( ‘ready of Shannon, Queens county, 
president of the Association, said to
day that the organisation embraced 
some 400 farmers residing along the 
Saint John River auti tributaries.

“The regular business," he said, 
"dealt with preparing for the coming 
annual meeting of tru association in 
Jafiuary, and also rt ’iewed the work 
of the association during the past sum
mer season.

“The meeting also received a report 
from the executive of the O’Connor 
Manufacturing Company Limited when 
the circumstances with reference to 
thé merging of the Farmers’ Market
ing * Canning Company Limited and 
the O’Connor Manufacturing Com
pany Limited, were fully gone into. 
All interested parties are particularly 
pleased with what arrangements have 
been made so that the cannery and 
brokerage business of the association 
can he in futdre conducted by one or
ganisation.

“The possibility of winter delivery by 
tgteed heated carloads during the win
ter months was gone Into and It was 
arranged that the president and one 
other member of the executive would 
continue with the management of the 
(FConnor Manufacturing Company 
Limited to investigate this possibility 
with the view to getting shipping facili
ties for the farmers during the winter 
months which they have not previously 
enjoyed.”

Thanksgiving supper and Bale, Port
land United Church. Auspices Ladies’ 
Aid. Monday, November 9, 5 to 7 
p. m.

“RICHEST MUSICAL TREAT”
says the Ottawa Citizen—commenting 
<*f the wonderful concert. there of the 
.Llart House String Quartette, which 
\wiQl be heard here at Pythian Castle 
Wednesday, November 11, at 8.80 
pt m.

Association was British FootballRev. A. F. Robb, Missionary, 
Visita Relatives in His ! 

Native Saint John

ns sister to mourn. 
Monday morning at 10.30 11-10

Canadian Press.
LONDON, Nov. 7—League football 

games played In the Old Country today, 
resulted as follows:

ENGLISH LEAGUE—FIRST DIVISION.

Birmingham, 0; Bolton Wanderers, 1. 
Blackburn Rovers, 2; Leeds United, 2. 
Bury. 1; Newcastle United, L 
Cardiff City, 6: Leicester City, 2. 
Evert on, 1; Manchester United, 3. 
Huddersfield Town-Liverpool 

poned.
Manchester City, 2; Arsenal, 5. 
Sheffield United, 4; Aston Village, 1. 
Sunderland, 2: Burnley, 2.
Tottenham Hotspur,

United, 2.
West Bromwich Albion,

County, 4.

SCOTTISH LEAGUE—FIRST DIVISION

Aberdeen, 2: Celtic, 4.
Alrdrleons, 2; Clydebank, 0. 
Cowdenbeath, 3; Hibernians, 1. 
Dundee, 3; Partlck Thistles, 1. 
Falkirk, 2; Morton, 0.
Hearts, 1; Dundee United, 8. 
Kilmarnock, 3; Bt. Johnstone, 2. 
Motherwell, 6; Ralth Rovers, 0.
Queens Park, 3; Rangers, 6.
St. Mlrnsn, 1; Hamilton Acad», 0.

Rev. Alex. F. Robb, eon of Mrs. A. 
Robb, of this city, and 'brother of 
Mrs. John L. MacGowan, left Saint 
John today to Join his wife, who is 
visiting her mother in New Glasgow. 
Rev. Mr. Robb and Mrs. Robb are 
missionaries under the United 
Church Maritime board In the Ko
rean field. Mr. Robb has been labor
ing there for 24 years, being orlgin- 
aljy under the direction of the Pres
byterian board of foreign missions.

SEE» MANY CHANQE8.
Rev. Mr. Robb say* that since he 

has 'been laboring in the eastern field 
be has seen many changes. Though 
one of the supposedly unresponsive 
peoples of the earth, the Koreans 
have been making steady advance
ment.

The former Saint John boy has his 
residential base in the beautiful town 
of Hsm-Heung, located in northern 
Korea. He Is also closely identified 
with the theological school at Pyong
yang. The larger cities of Korea are 
adopting modern methods In sewer
age and water supply, some have 
electric trams, but the most re
cent note In automotive activity ie 
the autobus, which the traveler will 
find awaiting him all over the land 
as a subsidiary and feeder to the rail
way.

Rev. Mr. Robb was warmly wel
comed by many of his old friends 
during his brief stay here. He re
turned to Canada seven week» ago 
and is on a year’s furlough.

Burial at

11-10

'Misses McGourty moved to 28 Co-
11-10biirg - street. Cake as usual.

post- MEMBERS L O. D. B. 
primary Chapters and others are in- 

vitod to attend service Soldiers’ Plot, 
Fern hill Cemetery, at 3 o’clock p. m.

11-10

IN MBMORIAM
Sundiiy, Nov. 8.RAMSAY;—In sad and sacred memory 

of our dear mother, Mary A. Ramsay, 
Who departed this life Nov. 7, 1924.

Gone but not forgotten.

Your memory Ungers, tender and true. 
Every day, dear mother, we think of 

you,
And while you He In peaceful sleep, 
Your memory we shall always keep.

DAUGHTERS AND SONS.

4; West Ham
GVn*OLIC WOMEN’S LEAGUE.
Led arc and Sacred Concert, St. Vin

cent’» Auditorium, Sunday evening at
11-10

4; Notts

8.30.

Tharrit-Fgiving dinner In Main street 
Baptist church vestry Nov. 9, from 
5.30 to fj p. m. Tickets 50 cents.

KERRIGAN—In loving memory of our 
beloved daughter and sister, Grace 
Hamm Kerrigan, who fell asleep Nov. 
9, 1919.

He saw when lier footstep® faltered, 
When her heart grew weak and faint. 

He marked when her strength was 
falling,

And listened to each complaint.
He bade her rest for a season,

For the pathway had grown too steep; 
And folded In fair green pastures,

H© gave His beloved one sleep.
He gave It, oh. so gently,

As a mother will hush to rest 
The babe that she softly pillows 

So tenderly on her breast.
Forgotten are now the trials 

^ And sorrow* that made her weep 
For with many a soothing promise 

He gave His beloved one sleep.
FATHER MOTHER AND 

SISTERS.

UPSET STOMACH, I
LV

(SL
yROUTE OF PARADE.

Ths Carleton Branch of the G. W. V. 
A. Will assemble et the Carleton Curl
ing IMnk, Rodney street, West Saint 
John, tomorrow morning at 10.2a o'clock 
to parade at lt.30 o'olock, headed by 
the Carleton Cornet Band, to Ludlow 
street Baptist church, 
marsh will be down Rodney to Union, 
along Union to King, up King to Lud- 
lotv.

WAR. VETERANS' MEMORIAL 
SERVICE AND DECORA

TION DAY.
AU war veterans are Invited by the 

Saint John Branch G. W. V. A to 
attend the association’s annual memor
ial services on Sunday, the 8th Inst., as 
follows.- St. Andrew’s Church, Ger
main Street, 11 a. m., and 11.80 a. m. 

at the Cathedral, Waterloo Street.

IV! |

sHni Ui{
Chew à few Pleasant Tablets, 

—Stomach Feels FinelTh® route of
GRAHAM—In loving memory of our 

dear mother, Mary Graham, who fell 
aaleep Nov. 8, 1923,

-rv
I**'

THE FAMILY. «5rlîmass
As these are the veterans’ own services 
the fullest possible attendance is urg
ently desired.

An open Invitation is extended to 
all veterans to join in the G. W. V. A. 
annual Decoration Day ceremonies on 
Sunday afternoon. Parties will leave 
the G. W. V. A. Building, Wellington 
Row, at 2.80 p. m. proceeding to Fern- 
hill and the New Catholic cemetery for 
ceremonial commencing at 8 p. m.

BEAUTIFUL BEDROOM SUITESMIN ANNIVERSARY.
McKenna Division Auxiliary to the 

Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers, 
met last evening In 'Prentice Boys’ 
Hall, West Saint John, with Mrs. CThas. 
Belyea, the president In the chair. 
Plan® were made for the observance of 
their anniversary, Nov. 19.

I Every womaiti loves a beautiful home. 'You will want youi 
home more attractive and more comfortable for the long winter 
months soon to ccone. All you have to do ie pay a small deposit 
down and a whoi c year to pay the balance.

We will ‘excha oge your old furniture for part payment and
balance in twelve xittonthly payments.

Come in and let us tell you our plan.

fOR.
11

il

P 9
So pleasant, so inexpensive, so quick 

to settle an upset stomach. The mo
ment “Pape’s Diapepsln” reaches the 
stomach «11 pain and distress from in
digestion or a sour, gassy stomach 
vanishes.

Millions know its magic. All drug
gists recommend this harmless stom
ach corrective.

m 11-9 •1
. FRANK W. MORRIS
Funeral Director and Embsimcr, 

104 DUKE STREET.
• (Near Charlotte.)

RATES MODERATE.
Tel. Day or Night, M. 470». 

Residence M. 4440.

Amlamd Bros., Ltd.DOLLAR UP AGAIN.
NEW YORK, Nov. 7—Sterling ex

change steady. Great Britain 464 8-8; 
France, 406%; Italy, 898%; Belgium, 
453%. Canadian dollar 1-82 of one per 
cent, premium.

19 Waterloo Street

I *
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FuneralsLocal News

:

POOR DOCUMENT

Shipping

PHOTOGRAPHS
Celebrating Forty Years In 

Business

We Are Giving Customers
FREE

Two Large Colored Portraits 
with every dozen cabinets

ALSO — Ordinary enlargement 
free with lower priced work. 

LUGRIN STUDIO 
38 Charlotte St.

11-7-tf.

Y
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SPECIAL SALE
CHINA TEASETS

With Choice of Three Patterns 
23-piece Sets $6.00 and $9.75 per Set.

See Our Window Display. !

O.H. WARWICK & CO. Ltd.
78-80-88 KINO STREET

TO LET
Flat, hot water heating, central, at 

1T7 Duke street; store, In best business 
locality, 10 Germain street; store, 9 
North Market street | private garage, 
28 Germain street

TUG HITS TRESTLE
Ocean Hawk Strikes Railway 

Span and Some Damage 
» Done

Here is explicit Information about 
hours, prices and programme for the 
big Harold Ljoyd show at the Im
perial starting Monday, Thanksgiving 
Day.

To take the crush off afternoon and

P. K. HANSON 
9 Wellington How. M. T89.

FREE GOLD FISHLosing her course during a dense 
evening shows and to accommodate fog which enshrouded the harbor early 
matinee folks who may be desirous thi( morning the tug Ocean Hawk 
of taking in the Dalhousie-Trojan the railway trestle and broke
football game In the afternoon, the sev<n piling and also threw some of 
Imperial will run one morning msti- the. trestle work out of alignment. The 
nee, itarting at 10 o clock and ending c N R pile drlyer be brought 
at the lunch hour. The whole pro- ar01ind tomorrow, C. S. Pushie, termi- 
gramme will be run including an ex- Bal ,uper|ntendent here, said this after- 
tra musical feature, Bob McCharles, noon aQd he eipected the trestle would 
college boy In ukelele ^gs and Ha- for tTaffic aeeln by Monday,
wadan guitar. For this morning mat}- Th# ’ whlch wa/ln charge of the 
ness and ako In the afternoon chil- was 6htftl from Long wharf
dre" wil‘ be admltted at 18c’ adultS to the refinery, it was said. The fog

In thf afternoon shows begin at 2 ™ of^de^.”

o’clock and 3.45 with Harold Lloyd hSto
In “The Freshman,” Bob McCharles .Track The^rôstte atout
and his ukelele; Murlitzer organ solos nn
and concert orchestra. The admission *50L,* V? î“ îj? drawbridge on the 
prices will be 25c upstairs and 35c
downstairs, the night prices 88c and ‘he S?,nt John Drydock and ShlpbuUd- 

^ * lng Company Ltd., owners of the tug,
Doors open in the evening at 6M, exatntned the trestle this morning to 

at Î o*clock and ascertain the amount of damage, 
sold continuous»

FRIDAY and SATURDAY, with 60c. 
purchase and package of Fish Food, 
15c. Total 65c.

ALLAN’S PHARMACY
Recall Store, Km* Street West 

See the circular for bargains.
75*2-U-6

50c.

with shows starting 
8.45. Tickets will be

So much interest has been stirred Orange H*ll. Simonda street The dec
up in the great Lloyd picture that orations were nicely carried out. There 
tickets are being sold in advance by was a large attendance of L. a L and 
the hundreds to avoid an Inevitable L. ^ B. A. members. Mrs. E. Hamll- 
rush at the doors. ton, C. Caine and J. Wetmore assisted

with the musical program. The aeries 
of dances will be continued each Thurs
day evening.

DANCE ENJOYED.

BAILIFF SALE
There will be sold by Public Auc

tion on Tuesday, Nov. 10th at 7.80 
p. m. at 82 Mill St., 100 Caps and Hats, 
Suitcases, Showcase, Boots, Shoes and 
Rubbers, same having been distrain
ed by me for rent.

. WM. WHEATON, BailiffEven those patrons who always hark 
back to the earliest shows done by 
The Dumbells whenever the soldier
iras w .Mi Too Late for ChalHctlon
comes here to the Imperial a week lost—Saturday in King Square, red 
from Monday is from every angle the and black scarf. Phone Main 1134-42. 
best of the khaki revues. It has all
the snap and smoothness that have ^ let-Ou. double and one- single 
always characterized these shows, and room, with board. 26 Orange street 
the most talented of the entertainers u—ie
which the war has given to Canada.
Take Al. Plunkett, Ross Hamilton,
“Red” Newman, Stan. Bennett, Pat 
Rafferty, Ben Allen, “Jock” Holland,
Morley Plunkett, Glen Allen, Jimmy 
Devon and the genial Capt. Plunkett 
himself, and his orchestra—there is a 
most formidable constellation of stars.
All the finest budget of songs and 
sketches ever distributed over any 
single program, and give each num
ber a special scenic environment of 
surpassing beauty or striking reality, 
and you nave the qualities th*t have 
gone to make “Lucky t," preeminent 
in the Canadian field.

Among the high-lights of; the new 
revue may be mentioned AL Plunkett’s 
songs, “Whiter Than Snow,” and "As 
Long As She Loves Me,” the last 
named being the finest song which 
this splendid artist has ever sung.

11-9.

FOR BALE—Nearly new piano, must 
dispose of at once, 139 Duke bL 11—7

C Î,

Wash

foJie
7%a/r/(/u/fdr

“Darling, I Love You," and the gowns OAA
he wears l Those gowns are destined {till
to furnish patterns for many a mat- ejt/v
ron’s costume this winter. Speaking rae ... ... «
of gowns, “Red” Newman, Stan. Ben- I ITT/ W fit W OCn
nett, Morley Plunkett, Pat Rafferty, Vlljr f T Cl Tf UOll
“Jock” Holland and Glen Allen all 
wear ’em this season, the four first 
named having turned impersonators 
for a highly diverting number called,
“Us Girls Must Have Our Fun,” 
while “Red” dons bustles and curls 
again in the ’Bus Scene.

There are three sketches in the 
show, the first Sn estaminet scene,
“Red Goes on Leave,” then a more 
serious effort called “Up The Hill,” 
and finally the laughable ’Bus Scene.

90 City Road
PRICES

4c. lbj—Minimum—60c.
WASH AND ROUGH DRY 

6c. lb.—Minimum—90c.
11-9

’ I

Opera House Tonight ©
Last opportunity to see Mr. Shea 

in “Fires of Passion.” Next week 
“The Easy Mark.” . Matinee Monday 
at 2.15. Evening prices.

Next week is “farewell week” at 
the Opera House. The Carroll Play
ers have selected for the closing a de
lightful play “The Easy Mark,” a play 
tor everybody. It Is exceedingly 
amusing and should have popular ap
peal. Special Thanksgiving Day mati
nee Monday at 2.15. Seats arq now 
on sale.

Iifoooor i

1 î,

Warms the Room 
In the Bargain

r

A Moffat Electric Range is a jewel that 
lends lustre to its setting—making your 
kitchen like the models of beauty and clean
liness you see in pictures.

Dressed in Black and White or Gray and 
White enamel—even to the oven interior, the 
Moffat is built to stay new.

imitate, because patented, provides, better
An oven none

can
and cheaper heat distribution. And the hot 
water attachment warms the room wonder
fully.

Installed Free !

The only electric with choice of every type 
Wired in complete free, 

monthly payments saved in lower heat bills» 
See all models tonight at

I
Smallof cover.

YOUR OWN HYDRO
CANTERBURY STREET

k—«J

J

CORNS REMOVED 
Alio Bunions, Waste, Motes, 

Etc. Arch Troubles Corrected.
W. W. CLARK, DS.C 
Chiropodist and Masseur.

44 King Sq. Phone M. 4761

Attention!
Moncton Salvation Army Life 

an en-Saving Scouts will reader 
tertainment and demonstration of 
Physical Exercises, Recitation, 
Vocal, Quartette*, Musical Items, 
Pyramid Building, etc., Salvation 
Army Citadel, Charlotte street.

Saturday, Nov. 7—6 P. M.
Tickets 25c.

Commissioner Bullock will preside.
11-9

WILLIAM C BOWDEN 
TEACHER OP VIOIJN

Correction of Faulty Technique a 
Specialty. -

STUDIO, 74 SYDNEY ST. 
Thane 1295-11 «I

LOUIS GREEN’S
FOR

MAGAZINES
• Coupons with Subscriptions

MILITARY BALL 
The Armories 

Thanksgiving Day 
Monday, November 9 

At 9 o’clock sharp 
Tickets may be procured 
at McMillan’s, Prince 
Wm. street.
Nelson’s, King street. 
Miss Magee’s, Union 
street.
DeForest’ a,
Beatty).
A. Chip Smith. Char
lotte street.
Munroe's. Main street 
And from all Officers. 

Gentlemen, $1.80 
Ladies’, $1.00 
Including tax

J

(Admiral

11—6
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BUSINESS LOCALSand Curacoa, x has been broughtNetherlands Pact lnt0 force.

Brought In r orce Briefly stated, the treaty provides for
---------  the reciprocal exchange of most fa-

OTTAWA Nov. 6—The trade treaty vored national treatment In tar™ ™at' 
between Canada and the Netherlands,1 ters of goods shipped from one country 
including the Netherlands Indies, Suri- to the other. ______

nam

Saturday SpecialsI
> GERMS DO NOT CAUSE DISEASE.

All disease is caused by interference 
with transmission of mental impulses 
which travel from *the brain to the 
periphery. Interference with transmis
sion Is produced by sublaxated verte- 

! brae which impinge the nerve at the 
; intervertebral foramen. Take adjust- 
ments. Reid & Reid, D. C., Ph. C., 102 
Princess street. Consultation free. 
'Phone 461* and make an appointment.

CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I., 
Nov. 6—Declaration day figures from 
Prince county yesterday were: Mc
Lean, Liberal, 6,692; Sharp, Conserva
tive, 6,167 ; majority for McLean, 1,- 
626.

Canadian Press Despatch.

WINNIPEG, Nov. 6—With aU polls 
heard from the official returns for fed
eral constituencies in Manitoba were 
announced today as follows:

Brandon—Robert Forks, Progressive, 
6,411 ; Beauber, Conservative, 6,468.

Marquette — Mullins, Conservative, 
4*219; Stevenson, Progressive, 4,084; 
Iverach, Liberal, 1,666.

St. Boniface—Howden, Liberal, 4,819;
Conservative, 2,442;

35c. Fiver's
Compact Rouge 1 9 - 
(Pompeia) ....

50c. Mavis
Compacts
Flesh and Brown

100 Horner’s 
A. B. S. & C. 
Tablets

35c. Djer KiSs 
Talcum Powder IQ. 
White and flesh * w C 19c19c

Pocket Combs ... C— 
In Cases ...............

25c.
Mecca
Ointment

FRASER VALLEY, B. C
FRASER VALLEY, B. C.^Munro, 

Liberal, 4,485; Barber, Conservative, 
6,751.

19c 2 oz. Bottles (25c.)
Camphorated
Oil .................

7c10c. Boxes 
Cascarets . ;16c 4 oz. Bottles 

Pure
Peroxide ...

j Special sale of men’s hats, caps, ■ 
| shirts, underwear, tonight.—Corbet, 7 I 

Waterloo street.
16 oz. Bottles 
Heavy Russian

MacLennan,
Moitié, Labor, 2,901.

50c. Large Black 
Dressing'
Combs .............

30c. Bottles 
Aromatic 
Cascara ..

EAST KOOTENAY—Hon. J. H. 
King, Liberal, 4,488; Rutledge, Con
servative, 3,537. Liberal majority, 951. 29c $1.00 Bottles 

Lady Mary 
Perfume .. .

19cPamdenec Outing Association bridge 
and dance, Pythian Castle, Friday, Nov.

11083—11—10
15c.ST. CATHARINES, Opt., Nov. 6— 

The official summing up of the election 
vote In Lincoln showed the majority 
for J. D. Chaplin, Conservative, over 
H. K. Woodruff, Liberal to have been 
6,988. The total vote: Chaplin 11,968; 
Woodruf 5,965.

GUELPH, Ont, Nov. 6—Official fig
ures:

South Wellington—Gladstone, Liber
al, 8,068; Guthrie, Conservative, 9,096. 
Majority for Guthrie, 1,006.

PETERBORO, Ont, Nov. 6—Official 
figures:

Hastlngs-Peterboro—Brethren, Pro
gressive, 3,747; Embury, Conservative, 
6,512.

WELLAND, Ont, Nov. 6 — The 
official majority for George H. Pettit, 
Conservative, over H. P. Stephens, In 
Welland Is 4,380. Total figures: Pe
ttit, 12,763; Stephens, 8,878.

LONDON, Ont., Nor. 8—Official 
returns: South Bruce Hall, Liberal, 
3,965; Lippert, Conservative, 8,362; 
Findlay, Progressive, 2,128.

NORTH HURON—King, Progres
sive, 5,842; Spotton, Conservative, 5,173.

WINDSOR, Ont, Nov. 6 — East 
Essex: Dr. Raymond D. Morand, Con
servative, 6,062; Edmond G. Odette, 

.Liberal, 5,855. .
West Essex: Robinson, Conserva

tive, 11,019; Winter, Liberal, 8,606.

MONTREAL RIDINGS.

MONTREAL, Nov. 6—Final figures 
for Maiscnneuve (Montreal) give Cle
ment Robitaille, Liberal, 12,624; Des- 
jardines, Conservative, 7,046; W. J. 
Trembley, Labor, 984; D. McAvoy, 
Independent, 183.

St. John-IbervUle: Benoit, Liberal, 
4.074; Gagnon, Conservative, 1,887.

Nicolet: Descoteaux, Liberal, 6.053; 
Lamarche, Conservative, 2,911; 
O’Shaughnessy, Independent, 742.

9cTooth-Ache 
Gum .........

27.
BRITISH PROFESSOR DIES.

98c. Dolls 
For .... 48cFREE—A 25c. Pair of Canvas Work Gloves 

given free with every hot tie of Benzoin lotion, 35c
SPECIAL NOVELTY DANCE, 19c58c. Dolls 

For .........
LONDON, Nov. 6—Dr. John New

port Langley, professor of physiology 
at Cambridge University, and editor of 
a journal of Physiology, is dead. He 
was 73 years of age.

Ritz, tonight. Larger attendances ; 
augmented orchestra; courteous treat
ment; good time assured.—W. Stearns, 
Mgr.

c *

7585—11—9

I Special sale of men’s sweaters at 
$2.25 tonight.—Corbet, 7 Waterloo St. 711 Main St.2 STORES9 Sydney St.Big Sale Second Hand Pianos and Organs Elite Beauty Parlor, 149 Union street, 

Make appoint- 
11—9

open Thanksgiving, 
ments early. ’Phone 1057.

decisions of the people’s representa
tives, even on trivial matters.

A similar committee took evidence 
on the question of the establishment of 
a direct line of steamers from Jamaica 
to England, in opposition to vessels of 
the United Fruit Company.

AT CARLETON’SWhen Hoarse use MinarcTs Liniment.

No. (2)—rTs. ^WILLIAMS Upright Plano-7 1-3 ^^e5- 'rhis a very ^ ^h'andtsiK)

piano with beautiful tone. Original price, $4 50. Sale price, $225.00. lerms—casn a w

Sale price, $215.00. Terms—$25.00 cash

Art Club Plans for
Season Announced

TAPESTRY CARPET SQUARES
At Extremely Low Prices

AU sizes from 21-4x3 yards to 3 x ^yards.^ ^ tQ $im

OILCLOTH SQUARES for under stov^l^l Mydju

245 WATERLOO ST.
Store Closed at 6 p. m.

The federal elections caused theper month.
No. (3)—R. S. WILLIAMS good Piano. Original pri ce, $450.00.

No. (4)-GILBERTPpuSlC)th(UJprlght)EBONIZED CASE-GW tone. A very fine piano. Original price, 
$476.00. Sale price $200.00. Terms-$25.00 cash and $8.00 pat month. <ui, urice. $550 00.

No. (5)__HEINTZMAN & CO.—Player Plano (Mahogany case). Original price $1,150.00. Sa p ,$55
Terms—$75.00 down payment and $18.00 per month.

No. (6)—WILLIAM BOURNE—Square Piano, 7 1-3 Octaves.
Terms—$10.00 cash and $6.00 per month.

NO. (7)—WILLIAM BOURNE—Square Piano. A fine instrument.
Terms—$12.00 down and $6.00 per month. , „ mnnth

No. (8)—BOSTON Square Piano—A fine piano for only $75.00. Terms—$12.00 cash and $6. p 
No. (9)—HAINES BROS* Square Piano in excellent condition. Original price, $550.00. S p T

Terms—$12.00 down and $7.00 per month.
Also a few good second hand Plano Cased Organs at prices from $65.00 to $125.00 on very y 
Also good five octave Organs at prices from $40.00 up on very easy terms of paymen .

This Special Sale will continue from November 5, until the 
20th. A good Bench with all Upright Pianos—A good Stool in
cluded with all Square Pianos or Organs.

zSold Potatoes Cheap, 
Man Shoots Himself

postponement of the conversazione, 
with which the Saint John- Art Club 
was to have opened its new season’s 
programme. It will take place about 
the middle of the present month. A 
feature of the evening will be an Ulus-

11-2x11-2 yds
Saturday 10 F

HOULTON, Me., Nov. 6—F. H. 
Smith, a Littleton farmer, is in the 
hospital here with a self-inflicted buUet 
wound in the hip: It is believed that 
he will recover. Friends say that 
Smith, who is a potato grower, has 
been despondent about the potato 
market, having contracted for much of 
his crop at $2 a barrel and the price 
has now gone over $6 and he has been 

victim of worry and disappointment.

fireOriginal price, $500.00. Sale price only $50.00.

trated lecture by Prof. E. L. Harvey, 
of U. N. B., on “The Discoverers of 
Canada.” The council of the club 
hopes to be able to have on exhibi
tion a unique collection of the Medici 
Society’s reproductions of the works 
of old masters. For the six lecture 
meetings of the season the club has a 

] very inviting programme. Ven. Arch- 
A. H. Crowfoot, president, will 

give an illustrated lecture on “Classic 
Painting”; Mrs. Silas Alward will deal 
with the “Pre-Raphaelites” and James 
F. Browne will provide an evening on 
Frans Schubert, the creator of the art 

Musical illustrations will be

Original price $500.00. Sale price, $75.00. AND OTHER INSURANCE PROTECTION
Royal jr THOMSON* CO" “Mg™. _

%
a which he attended as one of the Canar 

dian representatives.
urges ambassador to u. s.

6—“Canada 
should have an ambassador at Wash
ington,” declared A. P. McMaster, K. 
C., and ex-M. P. for Brome, in an ad
dress here. He submitted this convic
tion as his first and strongest impres
sion gathered at the recent Inter-Par
liamentary Congress in Washington,

MONTREAL, Nov.eacon

CORNS
Nothing ae quick to stop

r
Specials For Saturday and 

Monday atI pain; so safe, » "healing r» ^ ________

DZScholl'S * A,dn»«U
'TAnn-naus '----------* Murtagh’S GroceryTHE C. H. TOWNSHEND PIANO CO., LTD. song.

given with Mr. Browne’s address.
The Art Class students will have 

charge of the programme of the April 
meeting and at the final meeting Miss 
Cale will give an address on “Cana
dian Art, Its Aims and Accomplish
ments.”

256 Prince Edward St.
Phone M. 8408

)5 lbs Granulated Sugar .........
3 lbs Icing Sugar ..........................

FS& DYKEMAN’S|5g^:i::l
. *• ph°~ i,09i; *

-sa:;.-" YfHiHi » st'crï’KUw3^5*1®
Shinf the governor power to override P3’ - Cream of West................ $4.35,1 qt Bottle Tomato Catsup

24 lb Bag Robinhood or ! 42'Lnfa rnat^Nes tie’s Milk 28c

Cream of West............$1.20 peaS( Corn, Tomatoes, can ...............
4 lb Tin Orange Mama- Pumpkin, tin .....................

malade ............................... 59c 1 lb Shredded ^Cowanut
4 lb Tin Pure Strawberry % Ibs Flour> all kinds .

Jam ................................................ t>9c 24 lbs Flour, all kinds
4 lb Tin Pure Raspberry Goods delivered to all parts of City,

West Saint John, East Saint John, 
Little River, Glen Falls.

54 KING STREET, SAINT JOHN, N. B.
$1.00SPECIALS AT 30cs 25c

25cSB
23cNew Constitution

Of Jamaica Opposed
25c
25c
25cY. E. Beans
25c
23c
25cVIII 25c
29cI ,1,

I' ; ,:!f 20c
iii> 15c

15c!
S ; i 25cNIGHT SCHOOL $4.40

$1.20
=• l*1 •Îf m •yci 69cJam£V Monday and Thursday evenings from 7 to 10 o clock. 

Individual instruction in the particular subjects desired. 

Enter NOW.

2 Large Tins Pumpkin . . . 25c 
2 Tins Com 
2 Tins Clams 
2 Tins Salmon (best pink) 35c 
2 lbs Macaroni
2 lbs Orange Pekoe Tea . . 93c
3 pkgs Matches 
5 lbs Oatmeal 
Red Bond Molasses, gal . 70c

. 17c

ir ;
New Canned Pumpkin, can .... 14c. 
New Canned Pears, can 
New Canned Corn, can 
New ■ Canned Tomatoes, can .... 15c.
10 lbs. Onions ..................................  25e*
5 lbs. Oatmeal 
5 lbs. Buckwheat 
5 lbs. Cornmeal .

Quick Quaker Oats, pkg. .......... 56c.
2 Large Cans Nestle’s Milk ... 27c. 

Fancy Barbados Molasses, gal. . 73c. 
98 lb. Bag Cream of West Flour $4.30 

Clothes Pins .....................  25c.

30c©
15c.35c 15c,,

HpmFfs® 25cMODERN BUSINESS COLLEGE, Ltd, 25c.
25c.:33cit 25c.I1 25cMl 87-93 Union Street,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
r .**' I

Best Cranberries, qt 
Small Squash, lb . .
Best Eating Apples, pk . . . 40c 
1 lb Pure Cream Tartar . 30c
1 lb Allspice ............
2 Boxes Regal Salt . .
2 lbs New Prunes .

Goods delivered to all parts 
of the City and West Side.

2c
6 Doz.

MALONE’S22c$1- A Week 25c
25cIT • Phone M. 2913 

Phone M. 5101
IUI Jjj jji 516 Main St.

239 Charlotte St.)
srm—7*'"|

BROWN’S
grocery

_
this cold win- 
fall coats in

Will keep you warm 
ter. Ladies’s new 
velours, suedenes and all popular
cloths.

SPECIALS ATOld Furniture As 
First Payment- 

Year for Rest
Robertson’s COMPANY

Cor. King and Ludlow Sts., W• 166 
86 Prince Edward St., M. 2666 

SUGAR
100 lb Bags Lantlc ...........
50 lb Bags Lantlc .............
15 lbs Sugar ..........................
15 lbs Brown Sugar .........
10 lb Bags ..............................
98 lb Bags Flour .................
49 lb Bags Flour...................
24 lb Bags Flour .................

25c SPECIALS 
5 lbs Flour ............................
3 lbs Good Rice ...................

, 2 pkgs Corn Flakes .........
| 5 lbs New Buckwheat ........

„ ! 4 lbs Ferina ..........................
92c, 5 lbs Oatmeal ........................
-- 1 7 Rolls Toilet Paper .........
^*>c 2 lbs Mixed Starch ...........

2 lbs Raisins .........................
4 Surprise Soap .................
3 pkgs Jelly (assorted) ....
2 qts Beans, Y. E.................

83c 2 qts Beans, white .............
J lb Fat Pork .....................

Try our West Side Meat Market 
for choice Western Beef, Pork, Lamb, 
Fowl, Chickens, Ham, Bacon, Veget- 

28c a hies. Phone West 166.

We carry a full line of Men’s 
Suits and Overcoats.
Also a full line of Children’s Coats and 

Dresses.
We have a full line of furniture and house 

furnishings. Goods sold on easy payment 
system. _____ _________ _

$6.40A $3.35
For Saturday and Tuesday 

98 lb. Bag Purity, Five 
Roses and Robinhood 
Hour

$1.00i
$1.00

70c
$4.40
$2.35

$4.30 $1.20

100 lb. Bags Lantic Fine 
Granulated Sugar, . . . $6.35 

2 lbs. Orange Pekoe Tea

25c
25c

Today and next week only you may buy any suite of beauti- 
turn in your old suite as the first payment

25c
25c
25cOnlyful new Fumitur< 

and have a year to pay the balance.
The allowance you receive for the womout and out of date 

suite will be larger than you’d otherwise get for it—the value of 
the new suite will be one to be proud of.. J. Marcus, Ltd. exert 
a larger buying power permitting lower prices. Which go still 
lower to you at this “New for Old” Sale. And also you select
from the fuller varieties that fill nine show rooms with the tasti
est, most comfortable and most substantial. Furniture, on. the
market.

JACOBSON & CO. 
673 Main Street

Store
Open

Evenings

25cforOne 25cStore 10 Ibs. Onions 
2 qts. Small White Beans 20c 
5 lb. Tin Domestic Short-

25c
25c.
25c
25c .

.........25c
25cening

Good 4 String Broom .... 35c
25c

2 pkgs. Wethey’s Mince
Meat ....................................

1 lb. Pure Cream of Tartar 26c ; The 2 Barkers 
Limited

29c3 Boxes Matches 
2 lb. Tins Com Syrup . .. 18c 
Choice Boneless Codfish, lb. 15c 
35c pkgs. Gold Dust Wash

ing Powder for 
2 Tins Com . .

100 PRINCESS ST. - Phone M. 642 
65 PR. EDWARD ST. Phone M. 1630 

Phone M. 4561

oc- SAVE MONEY bv purchasing your 
Groceries at BARKER’S. Satisfaction 
guaranteed or money cheerfully re
funded.
16% lbs Granulated Sugar, with

24 lb Bag Royal Household Flour $1.15 
25c 98 lb Bag Royal Household Flour $4.30 

100 lb Bag Granulated Sugar... $6.35
Can Corn, Peas or Tomatoes......... 14c

-e 12 lbs Good Bulk Tea............................89c
^*>c Good Cooking Apples, per peck... 20c

2 qts Small White Beans................... 19e.-
Good Apples, per fabl, from $1.95 up: 
Extra Fancy Barbados Molasses,

per gallon at the store.............
11 lbs Onions ............................ • • ■
4 lb Tin Compound Jams.. 45c and 55fr; 
4 lb Tin Pure Strawberry Jam.. 75cz 
1 Quart Bottle Tomato Catsup.. 25q-.
Best Green Squash, per lb............. • 2c"

Orders delivered In City, West Side, 
Fairville, Milford and East Saint Job*

UKULELESPay No Money Down. 
Offer Ends Nov. 14

538 MAIN ST.Banjo—Red Headed 
Music Mad

25c

2 Tins Sliced Pineapple . 35c 
7 Rolls Toilet Paper .... 25c 
4 Cakes Surprise or Fairy

Soap ...................................
30c pkgs Purity or Robin

hood Oatmeal for............

$1.00
New for Old offer ends Nov. 14, 5 shopping days. Phone 

at once for the Inspector to come and look over your old suite.

expert repair service

We Repair All Makes of Gramophones Robertson’s 656=•31
-

25 crFurniture. Du As
-00-3# DOC* STZ PHONOGRAPH SALON Phone M. 3461554 Main St.

Cor. Waterloo and Golding Sts. 
Phone M. 3457

11-925 King Square . '
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RECORDS
“His Master's Voice"

RECORDS
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Necessary/ 
in all éarâ^es <

Failli

SNAP i

THE GREAT HAND 
^ CLEANER ^

14*

All Latest Fiction

LENDING
LIBRARY

RADIO
Musicos

Maritime Radio- Corp.
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SHEET MUSIC
Feist Song, 35c.

3 for $1.00 
Century Edition, 20.
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andNew Williams 

Emerson, Evans LYRICS
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opened the door—to And himself con
fronted with the inspector. Just what 
the denouement was Is not recorded.Lloyd George Shows the Way THE BITER BITCbe €bmtng Ctmcs ^tar Just Fun Timely Views 

On World 
Topics

(Christian Science Monitor.
A true case of biter bit, with vari

ations, has been published in Swiss 
papers under the heading, "Sleepy Hol
low.” The story comes from the vil
lage of Suhr, In the canton of Argovie, 
and concerns an inspector of schools, 
an elderly teacher, and a caretaker. 
The inspector, it seems, visited the 
village school and found the teacher 
asleep at his desk, the children having 
to all appearances taken the opportu
nity to slip out unnoticed. The in
spector decided to stay until the teach
er awoke, but unfortunately for his 
plans went to sleep himself while wait
ing. When the teacher awoke and took 
in the situation, he quietly left the 
school building. The caretaker 
along in due course and without look
ing into the room locked the door. Not 
long after he heard a terrific pounding, 
etc., and arming himself he carefully

Keep Minard’s Liniment Handy.
JTRANKNESS of the modern girl has 

at least accomplished one good 
We no longer hear women’s

The Evening Tlmvs-etar „rwr<ea et 2B-Ï7 Canterbury street every even- 
lag (Sunday excepted) by New Brunswick Publishing Co., Ltd., J. D. McKenna, 
President.

; £rch;.n.?:
by carrier per year, $4.00.

The Evening Tlmes-Star has the largest circulation of any evening paper 
In the Maritime Provinces. .. , _ ...

Advertising Representatives:—New York, Irgraham-Powers, Inc., coo 
Madison Ave.i Chicago, Ingraham.Powers, Inc., 19 South La Salle str®?t'„ 

The Audit Bureau of Circulation audits the circulation of The Evening 
Tlmes-Star.

work.
underthings spoken of as unmention
ables.

“THE signing of the treaties at
4 Locarno seems to me the most 

Important and hopeful event since the 
war, and any optimism created by 
general report of the treaties is only 
increased by a careful study of all the 
documents,” so said Pierrepont B. 
Noyes, American industrialist and ex
pert on European problems in an article 
In the New York World.

“The two outstanding accomplish
ments of Locarno are:

“First—the ending of a dangerous 
division of Europe. One hundred mil
lion culprits, temporarily helpless, liv
ing under the hostile measures and 

hostile threats of one hundred 
and fifty trillion rather nervous aveng
ers, is a lirie-up breeding fear, increas
ed armaments, and, in the end, war.

“Second—An immense strengthening 
and vitalizing of the League of Na
tions as a power for peace.”

Supemationatist Era Closed.
“The era of supernationalism,” he 

continues, “which unexpectedly follow
ed the great war, seems closed. In
trigues inspired by individual ambition 
or fear must now face a united, peace- 
determined1 Europe. Germany may no 
longer question the boundaries between 
herself and France, while France has 
put It out of her own power to decree 
another Ruhr invasion.

Scores Occupation of Rhine.
“Another, thing which makes me 

more optimistic than at any time since 
the United States refused to assist tn 
thé settlement of the war Is the prob
ability (which I read between the 
lines) that the Rhineland occupation, 
at least as an occupation of one nation 
by its recent eneniy, will soon come to 
an end.

■“The Rhineland occupation, as I 
have frequently said, is “continuing, 
war.” Until that is done away with, 
there is war and unknown dangers of 
more war in the very heart of our 
western civilization.

Fears French Nationalists.
“One point alone prevents my feeling 

an unreserved optimism regarding the 
futrue of Europe. The recent accession 
to power of the liberal element in 
France is responsible for the Locarno 
agreement. If that element remains In 
power Locarno Is, I feel confident; only 
the first step in development of a new 
and better internationalism; which will 
later become too powerful to be defied.

“If, on the other hand, those French 
nationalists which dictated the Treaty 
of Versailles and the Ruhr Invasion 
shall come to rule France before such 
new order Is firmly established I shall 
lose that confidence.”

Si
WHEN

YOU
'J'HE gardener trims the rose trees to 

improve the blooms; do you sup
pose we are trimmed for a similar 
reason?

REMIT 
SEND A

“UNDERSTAND that Jones went 
out on a party the other day and 

got ptomaine poisoning.”
“Do you suppose he left the food In ! 

tin too long?”
“Well, it was laying in the back seat 

of Ills Ford all afternoon.”

SAINT JOHN, N. B., NOVEMBER 7, 1925.

FORTY YEARS. elsewhere, and there Is not the slightest 
doubt that this publicity has been gif 
large benefit in concentrating Canadian 
thought upon our problems and paving 
the way for future action.

Winnipeg marks the next Important 
step in the movement for Maritime 
betterment and for greater Canadian 
co-operation and unity. The delega
tion going from the Maritimes will be 
engaged in a mission of -the most vital 
nature, and every Board of Trade in 
these provinces should be sharply 
awake to the importance of the 
occasion.

came
•Forty years ago to-day the last spike 

was driven on the C. P. R. in British 
Columbia, and a band of steel was thus 
completed between the Atlantic and 
the Pacific. A magnificent dream had 
come true by reason of the vision, the 
courage and the enterprise of men who 
had faith in Canada and — without 
which no great thing is accomplished— 
In themselves as well. Through dark 
days, in the face of mighty obstacles, 
the Builders persevered until their 
track pierced the Rockies and spanned 
the Continent.

The work thus done constituted 
tnoch more than the building of a 
railroad. It gave the previously separ
ated British provinces the physical 
onion which converted them into a real 
Dominion, crowning the legislative 
action by which they were joined. 
Afterwards, from that long line of steel, 
branches and connections were put 
forth, enabling the back country to be 
opened up. Then, not content with 
conquering the land, the guiding forces 
of the C. P. R. launched, In due time, 
their ships upon both oceans, reaching 
Europe on the one hand and the Orient 
on the other. The days of doubt and 
discouragement were followed by a 
period of confidence and expansion, and 
results justified abundantly the hopes 
and ambitions of those early captains 
of transportation who ever looked to 
far horizons and saw ahead the Greater 
Canada of the future.

There is no physical achievement in 
Canada’s history so great as the build
ing and expansion of the C. P. R., a 
leader to-day among the world’s trans
portation agencies. The history of its 
development has been largely the his
tory of the development of the 
Dominion, in the building up of which 
It has ever been of Immense construc
tive force. There Is no limit to its 
future growth. That cannot be meas
ured, any more than the development 
of Canada can be measured. Before 
tiw C. P. R., as before the Dominion, 
there are possibilities without limit, 
and the great railroad Tias ever kept a 
Step in advance of the country’s

TQ5
moreI HELD HER HAND

I held her hand one night in June, 
Beneath a silver lover’s moon,
Upon the wave-washed sand;
Her eyes like diamonds looked in mine, 
My heart was filled with love divine, 
The while I held her hand.

I held her hand) I spoke the word, 
That only waves and breezes heard, 
And cloudys of fleecy lace;
Out there upon the beach’s sand 
I stole a kiss, and held her hand—
Or she’d have slapped my face.

(Lloyd George is advocating a national “back to the land” movement.)
From the Star, London.

MONDAY, NOV. 9, STORE CLOSED ALL DAY

The Best of Advice
-nv CLARK KINNAIRD _______

AT VARIANCE WITH THE KNOWN FACTS.
A COLLEGE PRESIDENT, speak

ing to students, says the trouble 
with the world is that it hasn’t enough 
idealists.

It Is more likely that the trouble 
with the world is that it has TOO 
MANY idealists.

Idealists believe in the power of the 
spirit, in the goodness which is in the 
heart of things, in the triumph which 
is in store for the great Moral Ideas 
of the race.

But this faith only too often leadd 
to an optimism which is sadly ahd 
fatally at variance with actual re
sults. • ' r

In what is surely one of the greatest 
novels of our time, “Of Human Bond
age,” W. Somerset Maugham observes:

“It an illusion that youth is happy, 
an illusion of those who have lost it; 
but the youth know they are wretched, 
for they are full of the truthless ideals 
which have been instilled Into them, 
and each time they come In contact 
with the real they are bruised and 
wounded;

“It looks as if they were victims of 
a conspiracy, for the books they read, 
Ideal by the necessity of selection, and 
the conversation of their elders, who 
look back upon the past through, a rosy 
haze of forgetfulness, prepare them for 
an unreal life. They must discover for 
themselves that all they have read and 
all they have been told are lies, lies, 
lies; and each discovery is another 
nail driven into the body on the cross 
of life.

“The strange thing is that eachj one 
who has gone through that bitter 
illusionment adds to it in his turn, un
consciously, by the power within him 
which is stronger than himself.”

Stout confidence in the future of 
Canada marks the message of President 
Beatty in connection with the fortieth 
anniversary of the completion of the 
C. P. R. line to the coast. He says 
that the difficulties confronting Canada 
now are no greater than those it faced 
forty years ago, and that those who 
are worrying about the future should 
look back over those forty years and 
reflect upon what has been accom
plished. Also, he expresses the belief 
that Canadians now are no less able to 
cope with the problems than they were 
in 1885, and he feels that they will 
not lack “courageous, wise leadership 
if their leaders be accorded the sym
pathetic encouragement that is their 
due."

Artist—This is my latest picture, 
“Builders At Wotk.” It’s quite realistic. 

Friend—But they are not at workl 
“Yes, that’s the realism !”

k

Armistice
Day

^LJELL, America was slow to go 
across ; she can’t kick if the others 

are slow in coming across.

^^NOTHER state governed by women 
is the state of matrimony.

MOTE from the Heckville Bugle:
“Our distinguished citizen, ' Col

onel Guzzler, the Civil War Veteran, 
recently celebrated the fiftieth anniver
sary of his marriage. The colonel 
tells some interesting stories of the 
great conflict.”

FARMER was accused of having 
slandered his neighbor.

“Did you call him a rogue and a 
liar?”

“Yes, I did!”
“And did you call him a thief?”
“No, I forgot that 1’’

* * * '
TVE KNOW from history that it is 

the REALJST and not the ideal
ist who generally is justified by events.

“We forget,” opines Jan Christian 
Smuts, “that the human spirit of good
ness and truth in the world is only an 
infant crying in the night, and that the 
struggle with darkness is as yet mostly 
an unequal struggle.”

* * *

i* * *

Whether one agrees with Mr. 
Bourassa or not, his contribution to 
the discussion on to-day’s political 
situation is certainly interesting. He 
says that the Prime Minister, from a 
strictly constitutional point of view, is 
right in deciding to meet Parliament 
instead of resigning in Mr. Meighen’s 
favor now, but he proceeds to main
tain that all three leaders have been 
placed in a most difficult position be
cause of the results of the polling, 
coupled with their statements during 
the campaign. While Mr. Bourassa 
manifestly has no love for Mr. 
Meighen, he certainly is by no means 
blind to the difficulties confronting M -. 
King, not to mention those which have 
fallen upon Mr. Forwe.

Let us pause for a few minutes to do homage to our 
Canadian boysl who in the sleep eternal typify the im
personal spirit of a people's sacrifice, and while in this 
respectful silence, should we not all give thought to the 
idea that the armistice given to an enemy at the end of 
one war shall remain unbroken forever and mark the end 
of all war—be it so resolved on this

J^JOST of our idealists are young.
Someone has said that idealism is 

the vice of youth.
DOCTOR was examining a man 
who had come to him for the first 

Satisfied at last, the doctor 
“You are in

time.
looked at him gravely, 
bad shape,” he said. “What you need 
is a sea voyage.

“Oh, yes,” replied the patient. “I’m 
second mate on the Anna Marie, just 
in from Hongkong.”

I

Poems That LiveCan you manage it?”

1918 ARMISTICE DAY 1925ALADDIN.
When I was a beggarly boy,

And lived in a cellar damp,
I had not a friend nor a toy,

Blit I hr> Aladdin’s lamp;
When I could not sleep for the cold,

I had fire enough in my brain,
And builded with roofs of gold 

My beautiful castles in Spain!

Since then I have toiled day and night,
I have money and power good store,

But I’d give all my lamps of silver bright 
For the one that is mine no more;

Take, Fortune, whatever you choose,—
You gave and may snatch again;

I have nothing ’twould pain me to lose,
.For I own no more castles in Spain I

—James Russell Lowell.

Another Limerick.
(Grants Limericks, Cambridge.)

A young lady from Samarkand 
Attempted to dance in the Strand y 

The policeman on duty 
Said, “No, me proud beauty,

Them, foreign contortions is banned.”

THE FIRST MAN.
NEW YORK schoolboy was 

asked:
“Who was the first man?”
“George Washington,” he replied.
“Nonsense,” said the teacher. “What 

makes you say that?”
“Because,” said the boy, repeating a 

well-known quotation, “he was first in 
war, first in peace and first in the 
hearts of his countrymen.”

“That may be,” commented the 
teacher, “but nevertheless Adam was 
the first man.”

“Oh,” retorted the boy with fine con
tempt, “if you’re talking about foreign
ers, that’s different.”

^OBODY gets old any more, because 
they just kid nature.

Be careful each and every day 
Whate’er you do or plan,

„So men ma 
*E “He is a

f. A. DYKEMAN & CO.Open Saturday Night Until 
10 O’clockOdds and Endsprogress. —-

The spirit which animated Donald 
Smith and his associates has been kept 
alive in their successors,- and that spirit, 
resolute, confident, optimistic, inspired 
by faith in the country, has been the 
cijlef factor in the success of the enter
prise and the chief reason why in the 
later years of its existence it has com- 
manded so great a measure of public 
appreciation and support.

The people of Canada to-day are 
confronted with grave railway proh
ibits, largely through the circumstances 
xdjiich led to so much new construc
ts* under private enterprise in the 
dkys when the Grand Trunk Pacific, 
tHB Canadian Northern and the Trans
continental were projected and carried 
td completion. A falling off of immi
gration and the depression caused by 

war prevented Canada from en- 
jdying the growth which might other
wise have justified much of the new 
riOway mileage. As a result, the 
Qtpadian National system has been 
rd^nlng behind financially at a ruinous 
pe#e, and that fact has caused thought- 
fqt men to cast about for some means 
oi cutting down these losses until the 
traffic demands of the country have 
overtaken our railway mileage.

Various plans have been suggested, 
Including co-operation between the two 
great railway systems, and even their 
ai$algamation, but as yet no conclusion 
hea been reached. But in all the dis
cussions of the problem there has been 
evident a public determination that 
the C. P. R. should not be sacrificed 
or subjected to destructive competition 
by the government-owned system, 
Irçleke^ by the purse of the country, 
ft- has been rightly felt that no expedi
ent resorted to in an effort to pull the 
Ci N. R. out of the hole would be 
Justified if R threatened the existence, 
or the reasonable prosperity, of the 
C, P. R. ; and no matter what develop
ments may follow, no doubt this spirit 
It sanity and fair play will rule.

Romance and the Sordid 
Fact

(Boston Transcript.)
The criminal known as “Dutch” An. 

derson is dead, shot down in his last 
desperate attempt to defy society. With 
the passing of this thief and murderer, 
there is exploded another of the myths 
concerning the “master mind” in crime 
and the success of its possessor in out
witting the officers of the law.

Anderson, confederate of Gerald 
Chapman, under sentence of death in 
Connecticut, was forty-two years old. 
From the age of nineteen, much of his 
life had been spent in prison. When 
he was at liberty, he was hunted from 
pillar to post. In recent years, he never 
had a waking moment when he could 
have felt safe. The readiness with 
which he used his pistol was evidence 
of fear rather than of courage. He 
fought like a rat in a corner.

It is a sordid story. There is noth
ing in the facts to justify the glamor 
that has been thrown around the 
careers of this man and Chapman “the 
Count of Gramercy Square.” Ander
son was depraved. The fate which 
overtook him was richly deserved. 
Chapman is equally bad. That the 
former knew several languages, and 
that both simulated a refinement they 
did not possess, does not alter the es
sential facts in the case.

ft,

St. Paul, that statements indicates 
the greatest single stride taken by the 
medical profession in the past thousand 
years. Once the méditai profession 
devotes half the time to the study of 
diet that has been devoted to serums, 
and applies the knowledge gained to 
the prevention of disease, the human 
race will be well on the royal road to 
health.

Other Views
v point to you and say; 
Safety Man.”

V
GO TO CHURCH.

(Collier’s.) -
The arguments against going are 

many and of force. But the arguments 
for going are of greater number and 
of greater force. Within the church 
walls, worldly though we may be, 
something stirs within us, some wee 
small voice speaks, as nowhere else. 
Within that church we learn much of 
the Sermon on the Mount, and we feel 
more. Of course, you recognize Christ’s 
Sermon on the Mount as the best of all 
guides through this life of ours—that 
it points the one right path. Get back 
of that minister or priest by being a 
worker with him from inside the walls. 
Help him through your knowledge of 
the outside world to understand this 
modern day and generation and its 
needs.

40 Years Ago
'HE world’s best After-Dinner 

“Waiter, give me both
66% of the money paid out by life in

surance companies was paid to bene
ficiaries. Naturally practically all In
surance was bought on their behalf.

Today the position Is reversed: 65% 
of the money paid out goes to the policy- 
holder. Thus you have a two-fold mo
tive for Insuring: (1) to build an estate, 
to offset declining earning power In old 
age (2) to protect your family.

Speech: 
leeks,”

“foUTCH” comes out flat footedly to 
assert he would rather iget wet

Brockvilie Recorder: While we may 
not hope for an open winter, there is 
no harm wishing for an open fall.t$an wear one of those new yellow 

àÈckers.
Chicago Daily News: It’s a wise 

woman who can smile gt a compliment 
and immediately forget it.

THE MARITIME LIFE
Smaller Premiums. Larger Protection.

F. G. TAYLOR, Mgr, 
Dominion Bank Bldg, Saint John 

Mr. A. R. Fraser, Mar. for New Bruns- 
wick, Imperial Block, Moncton, N. B.

Buy Electric Portables Now 
While Stock is Complete. 
“Electrically at Your Service”

QUNSRINE
Opel lets

ISault Star: The sun’s age is put at 
about five million years, but then it 
goes to bed very early every night.

rr

The Webb Electric Co,.By DR. W. F. THOMSON.

Tie “skeeter" now no longer sings— 
The frost has stilled her buzzing 

wings ;
And the house flies—how sick they’re 

feeling,
Buzzing sickly on the ceiling.

In the case of scarlet fever, tested 
susceptibility Is arrested susceptibility.

Making friends with the bootblack 
is good policy—you might want a job 
some day.

►tHamilton Spectator: Players partici
pating in the world’s series will divide 
$339,644.35, some of them with their 
wives.

89-91 GERMAIN STREET. 
Phone M. 2162. Res. phone M. 4094

HOW SHALL MEN DRESS?
(Kingston Standard.)

It is refreshing to see that all the 
orders about dress are not confined to 
the fair sex. A press despatch from 
Vancouver says that the Burnaby 
school principals have been instructed 
to inform their staffs that woman 
teachers must dress modestly, and that 
the men must uphold the dignity of 
their profession in their appearance. 
We should like to hear how the men 
are to dress in order to uphold their 
dignity.

Cook Better 
Cook Easier 

Cook Cheaper
With

The Good and the Clever.
(Bystander in Toronto Globe.) 

That biting little Jingle about the 
good and the clever, which was quoted 
in this column some time ago, with a 
request for the name of the author, 
has brought a reply from a Bowman, 
ville reader, NT. Allen, who writes:

“Some time ago a verse, author un
known, was quoted by you. In case no 
one else lias forwarded you the in
formation, I enclose what is, I fancy, 
a complete copy of the poem, with the 
name of the author, Elizabeth Words
worth, and it is taken from a little 
volume now out of print, entitled “St. : 
Christopher, and Other Poems” :

IF THE GOOD WERE CLEVER
If all the good people were clever,

And all clever people were good,
The world would be nicer than ever 

We thought that it possibly could.

But somehow ’tis seldom or never 
The two hit it off as they should.

The good are so harsh to the clever.
The clever so rude to the good.

So, friends, let it be our endeavor 
To make each by each understood,

For few can be good like the clever,
Or clever, sa well as the good.

This version varies slightly from the 
quotation of the first two verses, pre
viously given, from The New York 
Times, but that may be owing to the 
use of memory in either case.

The Army Manoeuvres.
A good story is told of the army 

manoeuvres in Hampshire concerning 
a Scottish soldier, who, during the 
most pitiless of the showers which fell 
in the early hours of one of the morn
ings, was dragging a reluctant mule 
across a bridge over the river Test, 
which bore a notice saying that it had 
been destroyed.

The rain was coming down in pail
fuls, and the soldier, dripping as if 
he were under a spout, was bending for
ward In an effort to get the mule over. 
An umpire galloped up and demanded, 
“Can’t you see this bloomin’ bridge is 
blown up?”

“'Can’t yon see I’m ibioomin’ well 
swimming it?” retorted the soldier.

■■

5
■

1Only regulation of diet and habits 
will cure constipation—medicines are 
worse than useless.

trciaos nFriend bought a pianola, a vic- 
trola and a radioia—then his neigh
bor gave him variola.

CHANGING MEDICINE.
(Vancouver Sun.)

“Diet is the most important factor 
in health.” Coming from Dr. Milton 
Rosenau, Harvard professor, and ac
cepted by the inter-state Post-graduate 
Assembly of America, now meeting in

u Electric
Range
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Dinner Stories
r The Mutual 

Life Pays its 
Claims Promptly

^^N IRISHMAN was going along a 
read, when an angry hull rushed 

upon him and with his horns tossed 
him over a fence. The Irishman, upon 
recovering from his fall, and looking 
up, saw the bull pawing and tearing 
up. the gorund, whereupon Pat, smiling 
at him, said :

“If it wasn’t fer your bowing and 
scraping and your humble apologies, 
you brute, faix, I should think you had 
thrown me over this fence on purpose.”

ÇJ0ME women visitors were going 
through a penitentiary under the 

escort of the superintenedent. They 
came to a room where three women 
were sewing.

“Dear me,’’ whispered one of the 
visitors, “what vicious looking creat
ures ! Pray what are they here for?”

“Because they have no other home. 
This is our sitting room, and they are 
my wife and two daughters,” blandly i 
replied the superintendent.

STORY is told of a teacher who j 
recited to her pupils “The Landing | 

of the Pilgrims,” after which she re
quested each pupil to try and draw 
from his or her imagination a picture 
of Plymouth Rock. Most of them 
went to work at once, hut one little 
fellow hesitated, and at length raised 
his hand.

“Weil, Willie, what Is It?” asked the 
teacher.

“Please, ma’am, do you want us to 
draw a hen or a rooster?”

Everything you know 
a good electric range 
ought to have to make 
it bake, broil, fry and 
boll all foods perfectly 
is found in McClaty's.

Build Up Your Health
With

OR. WATSON’S
THE WINNIPEG CONFERENCE.

Following the. Charlottetown confer
ence, a matter which should command 
the immediate attention of every Board 
of Trade in the Maritime Provinces 
Is the obvious need and importance of 
having a numerous and representative 
Maritime delegation at the forthcoming 
National Economic Conference m 
Winnipeg. Every section of the Mari
times should be represented at that 
meeting, and it is particularly essential 
that the Saint John and Halifax Boards 
of Trade should send a sufficient num
ber of men who are thoroughly familiar 
With Maritime requirements as these 
are affected by federal action, and who 
are prepared to discuss the Maritime 
position with the knowledge and 
breadth requisite to produce the right 
Impression upon delegates from the 
ait provinces lying west of us.

During the last year, and particu
larly during the last few months, 

time issues have been under di.4- 
ion all over Canada. The awaken- 

ins In this port of the country, and the 
demand for Justice, have made a strong 

upon our fellow-Canadians

r"\ELAYS in the settlement of life insurance 
Lzclaims add financial worry to the distress of 
the bereaved family. The Mutual Life of Canada 
has always made a special feature of prompt 
payment of claims, being the first company to 
waive the 30 to 90 days time limit for settle
ment, which was the custom in pioneer days.

It is not the desire of the Mutual Life to 
take advantage of technicalities to postpone or 
contest settlement of claims. The purpose of 
this company is to be a refuge and a comfort in 
time of family trouble and stress. The widowed 
and the fatherless receive the full benefits pro
vided for them by Mutual policies at the earliest 
possible moment, and with the least possible 
worry.

All that best mater
ials, thorough workman
ship, nearly a century’s 
experience and the best 
brains in the world can 
do to make a perfect 
electric range is embod
ied in McClary’s which 
gives best results at low
est cost for current.

Your McClary Electric 
Range is here in our 
own showrooms await
ing you.

TONIC ALE & STOUT
75c Packet Makes 3 Gals.

At All Stores or Write 
M. Allen & Co., Bond Bldg., Toronto. ¥

FREE
^MUTUAL LIFE
of CANADA

Installation

NTCIarysWaterloo
Ontario

HUGH CANNBLL
Provincial Manager,

124 Prince William Street 
•t» John, New Brunswick

MjM
eussi I 221-223 Prince Wm. St.

836
McClary Building
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PREMIER BAXTER DENOUNCES CONTRACT FOR GRAND FALLS POWER
z ert end Osborne, of Campbellton; Pris

cilla, at home, and (Janie) Mrs. Hu
bert Thomas, Cross Creek. The fu
neral will be held Sunday afternoon to 
the Presbyterian cemetery.PACT mu INTERNATIONAL ITwiSC 

PAPER CO. TIES COMMISSION 0lfL—
IN EVERY DIRECTION, HE SAYS. F5E1

ville. George H. Rutcbie and W.
J. Kent went on to Bathurst. An
gus McLean went on to Halifax.

C H. J. Snider, editor of the 
Toronto Telegram, went to Hali
fax, and will also visit Liverpool,

find Ontario sympathetic when 
that case is presented.

In conversation Mr. Snider paid 
a warm compliment to the busi
ness-like and reasonable manner In 
which the conference was con
ducted.

In the closing hour of the con
ference the necessity of sending a 
strong delegation to Winnipeg, 
from each province, was strongly 
urged. It was also declared that 
since the work now so well begun 
must be followed up, and also every 
effort made to arouse a new spirit 
of confidence and energy among 
our own people, to the end that 
every industry based on our natural 
resources may be stimulated and 
advantage taken of every available 
market, the Maritime Board of 
trade must take on new life and 
should be supported by every 
Board of Trade in New Brunswick 
and Nova Scotia, as well as by the 
Federated Boards of Prince Ed
ward Island.

WeddingsDeaths
Ferris-Dunham»Russell H. Raymond Body of Drowned

Youth Is RecoveredariOy Says C.H. J. Snider A very pretty and Interesting wed- 
ding to the friends and relatives of the 
contracting parties in Saint John, took 
place in Brighton, Mass., on Monday 
evening, November 2. The bride was 
formerly Mrs. Margaret Dunham, of 
West Saint John, and the groom, Harry 
Ferris, of the North End. The mar
riage was solemnized in the presence of 
a few friends and relatives at the 
Brighton Congregational church par
sonage, by the Rev. S. W. Anthony, 
pastor, who was formerly pastor of the ' 
Congregational chnrch, Saipt John. 
After the ceremony, a dainty buffet 
luncheon was served, and a reception 
held at the home of Mr. and Mrs. L. E. 
Pickles. The bride received some very 
useful and beautiful gifts. The bride’s 

of wisteria satin brocade,. 
Irish lace trimming, and

Much sympathy will be extended to 
Mr. and Mrs. Horatio N. Raymond, of 
Norton Station, in the death of their 
youngest child, Russell H. Raymond,
which occurcd at 1 o’clock this morn- YARMOUTH, Nov. 6—The body of 
ing at their home after an illness of Francis Uoane, drowned last evening in 
about two weeks. Besides his parents MiIton pond, was recovered by grapples 
he is survived by one sister, Mildred, i 2.80 this morning and at 11 o’clock 
and one brother, Robert. The funeral ç0roner Fred E. Gullisan held an in
will take place on Monday morning at quest Charles Eld ridge was foreman 

from the residence to Belleisle o( the jury_ Ralph Esty, who was with 
Creek church. Doane, the only witness examined,

could not tell how the accident hap
pened.

While grappling for the body, how
ever, men found the lad’s overcoat di
rectly under where the canoe turned 
over and as Doane wore it fastened 
when he left the shore in the canoe it 
is thought he attempted to remove it 
and, in so doing, capsized the frail 
craft.

by way of Digby to Saint 
Monday.

coming 
John on

ATTENDED ALL SESSIONS.
Mr. Snider attended every ses- 

don of the conference, and wrote 
a number of articles for his paper. - 

At the banquet in the Victoria 
Hotel on Wednesday night, in a 
response to the toast to the press, 
he spoke very highly of the case 
made out for the Maritimes and 
assured his hearers that they would

10.80

Mrs. Mark Sinclair.
NEWCASTLE, Nov. 6-The sudden 

death of Mrs. Mark Sinclair, of Whit
ney ville, occurred at her home this 
morning. She was formerly Miss Lot
tie Sherrard, of Whitneyville, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Sherrard. She 
was 37 years of age and is survived by 
her husband and six small children, 
Veda, Annie, Billy, Lillian, Elsie and 
Helen, six weeks old, who have the 
sympathy of the whole community in 
their great loss. The following broth
ers and sisters survive: Stanley, Roh-

Sees Desirability of Private Corporation Being 
Formed to Develop Grand Falls if International 

Company Insists on Pact Being Carried Out County Master James A. Ross was in 
the chair. Addresses- were given by 
Provincial Gtanff Master J. Starr Tait, 
Past Grand Master David Hipwell, 
Hon. R. W. Wigmore and M. Parks, 
all of Saint John. Mr. Hipwell made a 
plea for support of the New Brunswick 
Protestant Orphanage.

gown was 
with ecru
picture hat to correspond. They left 
on a motor trip to New York and other 
cities, accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. 
Wallace McDonald, formerly of Saint 
John.

Letters to The Editor OPENED UP AVENUES.
The discussions disclosed many 

of effort which should be
SITUATION IS “SIMPLY INTOLERABLE” ’Phone Your Want Ads. 

Main 2417THAT CONCERT
To the Editor of The Times-Star:

Sir,—During the progress of the con
troversy re the concert given in the 
Imperial Theatre on Sunday evening, 
Nov. 1, I have studiously maintained 
an absolute silence in spite of the fact 
that my name has been mentioned 
than once, and in spite of the further 
fact that, as secretary of the Evange
lical Alliance, I, probably, am better ac
quainted with the "facts”—please un
derline that word—than any other per
son. I am still determined to take no 
part whatever in any controversy and 
my only purpose in breaking silence is 
that I may state some “facts” on which 
there seems to be some misunderstand
ing. \

avenues
traversed in order to bring greater 
prosperity to the Maritimes.Conferences Whh Representatives of Fraser Companies and Bath

urst Company Convince Premier That Whole Burden is Placed 
on Shoulders of People for Benefit of Foreign Firm

/

Stores Open 8.30 a.M.; Close 6 p.m.; Saturday 10 p m.
IYECLARING the Grand Falls power contract between the New 
^Brunswick Electric Power Commission and the International 
Paper Company, consummated during the regime of ex-Premier 
Veniot, to be a “monstrous injustice," in that it ‘ fetters the action 
of the Power Commission in every possible direction, Premier 
Baxter yesterday roundly denounced the agreement in the course
of a statement yesterday. *

The Premier’s statement results from conferences held recent
ly between the New Brunswick Power Commission mid repre
sentatives of die Fraser Companies, Ltd., and Bathurst Company, 
Ltd. Both companies declare the agreement restricts their de-

with them by declaring

more
f ;

SATURDAY SPECIALS 
7 till 1 0ik

\vv

V
l'7

- W/M/ÙV L'tJl m inFact 1.—This concerns my conversa
tion with Mr. Burgoyne on Saturday 
evening. On receipt of a letter from 
Mr. Burgoyne asking me to announce 
the concert from my pulpit I at once 
rang him up and told him that, on 
principle, I could not make the an
nouncement. I also called his attention 
to the fact that I had before me the 
minutes of the Evangelical Alliance in 
which, under three different dates 
(1893, 1914, 1925) appear resolutions 
protesting against all such gatherings 
on the Lord’s Day. I said nothing about 
the concert being illegal for the simple 

that I was not sufficiently con
versant with the Lord’s Day Act to 
express an opinion.

Fact 2.—The point of illegality was 
only raised at the meeting of the Evan
gelical Alliance on Monday. As the 
full text of this meeting was published 
in your issue of that day I need not 
trespass on yoür space to repeat it here.

Fact 8.—The charge that the Evan
gelical Alliance is inconsistent in not 
stopping the recitals, etcetera, gicen In 

churches from time to time would 
not have been made had youf 
spondents had been acquainted with 
the “facts.” One “fact” which will be 
sufficient, in the mind of every fa(r 

to clear the Alliance of this

velopihent, and Premier. Baxter e . , , ..
that it has created a situation which is simply intolerable.

After discussing the agreement. Premier Baxter 
conclusion that, in the event of the International Paper Company 
insisting upon holding to the letter of their bond, the only way out 
is “for a private corporation to be formed' to acquire the lands 
within the province of New Brunswick necessary for the prosecu
tion of the enterprise, and to develop Grand Falls with purely
CanÜnle"s't£e<\ntemational Paper Company is willing to give way. 

the Premier contends that it would be impossible for the province 
to develop along the lines of public ownership as it is tied by the 
contract with the International and cannot get power for existing 
industries.

Premier Baxter’s statement is as follows:

concurs

to thecomes

Chesterfield Suites Hals Extra Values
Odd Felt Hats—All colors, 75c.
Velvet Trimmed Hats in a variety of colors.

(Millinery Dep’t.—2nd floor)Luxuriously Comfortable
Superior Construction and moderately priced are no£ b«ng 

shown in our Market Square Furniture Department—See Window
Dwp^ay-ece chesterfielj Suite—Comprising Sofa, low Chair and 

Fireside Chair. Upholstered in rich brown mohair with cushions, 
back and trims in brown brocade. Price $235.00.

A Chesterfield Sofa—Different from the usual type. Up
holstered seal brown shot mohair. Price $1 75.00.

Chesterfield Sofa—Conventional arm, upholstered seal brown 
shot mohair self stripe, diamond pattern mohair arms. Price
* *3These pieces are of hifeh class fabrics. All moth proof and

Marshall Springs. , .
We have many other Suites both in Tapestry and Mohair

at m<^'r|p^"1C^'piece suite, $154.00—Upholstered in Tapestry 

back and all Marshall Springs, fie wonderful value at the price

It isn’t necessary to put off buying and thp enjoyment of a 
Chesterfield Suite until you have saved enough money.

Our Home Maker’s Plan allows the privilege of paying only 
one-quarter of the price at time of purchase and the balance in a 
period of six months. This is on purchases of $100.00 or over. 

(Furniture Store—Market Square)

Special $2.00.

reason

“The reason for the conferences 
which have been held recently be
tween the New Brunswick Hydro 
Commission and representatives of 
Fraser Companies, Limited, and 
Bathurst Company, Ltd., is that the 
former company fears that the con
tract made between Premier Veniot 
and the International Paper Com
pany would deprive It of any partici
pation in the power to be developed 

Grand Falls. The Bathurst 
Company finds that its development 
will be restricted to the power neces- 

for one additional paper ma- 
Both companies are asking 

the Commission to make some pro
vision by which they can extend 
their manufacturing operations-and 

to Grand Falls

prepared, I understand, to build an
other pulp mill In New Brunswick. 
But with this remarkable agreement 
the province cannot undertake to 
supply them with a single unit of 
power until after the necessary times 
have elapsed and the International 
Company has definitely said that It 
will not take the power.

“The same is trie of the situation 
of the Bathurst Company exeept that 
it is graciously permitted to get power 
enough for one additional paper ma
chine.

Corselettessome oorre-
Corselettes of heavy pink coutil. Side fasten

ing, boned over abdomen, four hose supporters, 
tape shoulder straps, elastic insets over hips. All 
sizes. Price 95c.

from person,
charge, is that the Alliance has not only 
registered Its protest against Sunday 
evening concerts in the theatres, but 
it has placed Itself on record us op
posed to all meetings and demonstra
tions on the Lord's Day, no matter 
where held, which are Inimical to the 
sanctity qf the Lord’s Day or whicli 
interfere with the regular worship in 
the churches. It must be remembered 
that the Evangelical Alliance is not u 
legislative body, nor is It invested with 
judicial authority. It can only register 
its protest against the things which It 
believes to be wrong, and use moral 
suasion in its endeavor to remedy them.

Fact 4.—While the Evangelical Al
liance is in full sympathy with every 
good and benevolent scheme it does not 
believe in doing evil that good may 
come, and its repeated protests are 
based on the fear that these things may 
ty; but the beginning of the total de
struction of the sanctity of the Lord’s 
Day.

This letter is not an expression of 
personal opinion 
correspondents, bût only a statement 
of “facts.”

sary
chine. CONDITIONS ASSAILED.

Brassieres“These conditions, I am sure, every 
sane citizen will consider are absolute
ly outrageous.

“A foreign company which for years 
refused to make Any development of 
the great opportunity which was in its 
hands, and which only a few years ago 
promised to expend two hundred thou
sand dollars within two years has been 
permitted to retain its rights in the 
province. Though it has not only not 
spent a single dollar in the develop
ment of the water power it has actu
ally obtained a contract which puts 
the two other concerns which have 
found money for the development of 

forest products entirely at its

Figured Broche, elastic at waist, back fastening. 
In all sizes. Special 35c.

(Whitewear Dep’t.—2nd floor)

have full access 
power In eo doing.

SITUATION INTOLERABLE. '

“The situation created by the 
tract already signed Is, in my Judg
ment simply Intolerable. The price 
which the province shall receive for 
the power is not fixed by the ^°°" 
tract nor is any means of fixing it 
provided. The province is bound to 
the paper company to give It prac
tically the first option on the use of 
the rower and until the paper com
pany decides how much it requires 
™ other corporation can be negotl- mercy.

with “How can the Fraser Companies pro-
6 "The province has bound Itself to ceed to get the necessary capital, make 
reserve for the paper company the plans for their mill, biiild their 
Hther 10.000 or 14,000 horse-power as. worka and prepare to manufacture 

-n'oner company may choose. This ground wood pulp and turn it into pa- 
™nvPbe increased or decreased by per when for possibly two years and 
,n y_„- cent at the option of the six months the province cannot guar
ds ner company. After the province antee to them one single horse power?
a os6 constructed dams and all gen- ,.This is the situation of which these
orstine works and power Is ready to two companles are complaining and I 
ho delivered the Power Commission believe their complaint is just.

ty) 4lye notice to the paper com- «j know that every possible attempt 
nanv that it Is ready to deliver wiU be made by hysterical advocates 
newer Then the paper company of public ownership to represent the 
mav take six months' time for con- Government and the hydro commission 
^deration as to whether or not It as endeavoring to destroy that prin- 
will take power. If within that d le. Such is not the case. As a mat- 
neriod it decides to do so the Com- ter absolute law, the Province of 
mission is bound to reserve power New Brunswick cannot develop one 
for a further twelve months period kilowatt „f energy at Grand Falls un- 
hfifore the paper company Is bound ,ess it does it under the restriction of

for’ the current, unless it tbe contract with the International
the power within that paper Company.

con-

■nrp

The Easy Washer
(Vacuum Electric) .

wash day accomplished in a short time.
A little water—a little soap—put in the solid clothes-press 

and in record time your clothes are spotlessly clean.
Best of all The Easy Washer may be purchased on Easy 1 erms. l his 

makes it possible for almost every home to possess one and is an Invest
ment you will never regret having made.

more
thatour

Blousesthe button
-Odd lot of white Broadcloth Blouses. 

Broken lines and odd sizes in Pongee. 
Blouses all have long sleeves and V necks. 
Special Price to clear, 95 c. ea.

(Silk Dep’t.—2nd floor)

reply to otheror a

Yours faithfully,
ERNEST E. STYLES. i

Saint John, Nov. 6.

The Savage Washer and Dryer$oy Shot Steer;
Father Pays Costs Mens SocksAnother wonderful time and labor saver—only 15 minutes is required

placed in the basket of thisfor the washing operation. The clothes 
machine inside the copper tub and the power turned on—in 15 minutes 
you turn the basket over and all the soapy water is extracted, this process 
takes another minute; the sprayer is then attached and in one_ minute and 
a half your clothes are rinsed and wringer dried. Just think, seventeen 
and a half minutes accomplished the work of hours.

What Home wouldn’t like this for—The Christmas Home Gift?
The Savage Washer and Dryer may be purchased by paying $25 down 

and $15.85 a month over a period of 10 months.

are Plain Lisle.
New Colorings. 
Special Price, 30c. 

(Men’s Furnishings—ground floor)

Plain Cashmere. 
Silk and Cashmere. 
Silk and Lisle.EASY TERMS

Easy V^asher with copper tub, 10 
Sheet capacity. $25 first payment; 
then $15.85 monthly over a period of 
10 months.

Easiette Washer with copper tub, 6 
Sheet capacity. $22 first payment; 
then $12.50 monthly over a period of 
10 months.

CHEDIAC, Nov. 6—Two boys 
^ about 15 years of age belong
ing to St. Philip, parish of Shediac, 
went gunning a few days ago and 
fired on an inoffensive steer belong
ing to William McNeill, of the 
Lakevllk-Scotch Settlement road, 
with fatal effect The boys claim 
the death of the stéèf was due to 
a mistake. When called upon by 
Mr. McNeill and a constable the 
father of the boy who fired the 
shot paid for the slain ox.

Tray Clothsto pay 
actually uses 
period. Maderia Tray Cloths—Plain scalloped edge. 

Only a fêw at this price, $1.00 ea.
Hemstitched Damask Huck Towels. Sizes 

18x36 with space for initials. Special 50c. ea.
/Bleached Table Damask—Width 64 in. Price 

89c. per yd.
English Sheets—Superior quality.

$2.50' ea.
Turkish Towelling with fancy border. 50c. a yd. 

(Linen Room—ground floor)

(Household Appliance—3rd floor)lacks jurisdiction.
further provisions.

contract further provides 
is available for

“It is no use to pass legislation inter
fering with the contract, for the prov
ince has no jurisdiction over the orders 
made by the International Waterways 
Commission. Neither Is it desirable to 
repudiate contracts by legislative action.

“The only way oût is for a private 
corporation to be formed to acquire 
the lands within the Province of New 
Brunswick necessary for the prosecu
tion of the enterprise and to develop 
Grand Falls with purely Canadian 
water. This would limit the extent of 
the development but would still pro
duce enough power to enable two pulp 
and paper mills to be carried on. When 
I say this is the only way out I mean 
it is the only way out if the Inter- 
national Paper Company insist upon 
holdjng to the letter of their bond.

“What I am seeking is to get that 
company as well as the others together 
and to get guarantees from all as to 
what mills they will build, where they 
will build them and when they will 
build them, besides an ûndertakmg as 
to the amount of current that each mill 
shall receive and fixing a means by 
which the price can be determined 
without the possibility of loss to the 
tax payers of New Brunswick.

Sport Goods“The
use1 in' grinding wood to addition to 
what ha^ been taken by the Interna
tional Company and for two ma
chines for the Bathurst Company, 
which means one machine in addi
tion to what they have at present, 
the Power Commission before11 
sell its surplus power must first give 
the International Paper Company an 
onnortunity to purchase such power. Ttda offer Lust be in blocks of either 
5 000 or 7.000 horse-power or multi
ples thereof. If the paper company- 
demands the Surplus power at any 
time within two years after the pro
vince has notified it that it has such 
■nower the Power Commission is 
bound” to enter into a further con
tract with the paper company to sell 
the whole or so much of the avail
able power to the International Com
pany at a price which must net be 
higher than what is paid hy anyone 
else for similar power. During the 

years’ period just mentioned the 
cannot -sell any power to

Choice Confections 
For ThanksgivingAre you fully equipped for the

^A* full line of Spalding’s Sport 
Goods now in stock from which to 
make your selection, whether >our 
speciality is Football, Basketball or 
Badminton.

Football—regulation size, British 
make Basketballs, Knee Pads, Nose 
Guards, Ankle Supports. Elbow Pads.

Badminton Rackets from $2.50 to 
$10.75.

New English Rackets from $5.50 to 
$10.75. . ,

Also Sweaters, Pants, Shirts, Stock
ings and Garters.

(Sport Dep’t,—ground floor)

PriasWoman Burned as
Digby Home Razed

This week you will have to double 
your usual week-end order to provide 
for the holiday.

M. R. A. carry a very fine assort
ment of these dainties.

Chocolates of various makes, nicely 
put up in pound boxes.

Prices 60c., 75c., 80c., $1.00 and $1.25 
a box.

Choice Hard Mixtures—35c. per 
pound box.

English Orchard Fruits—Very fine 
choice. These come in two pound’ 
tins—Price $1.15.

Pascall’s English Candies, in jars— 
36c. ea.

Sharp’s Cream Toffee in fancy tins— 
25c. ea.

Creme de Menthe—The after dinner 
confection—50c. a box.

A large assortment of Moir's, 
Dorothy Kingston and Ganong's 
Chocolates in fancy boxes—Bars, 
Packages, etc.

(Candy Dep’t.—Main Store)

DIGBY, Nov. 6—Fire destroyed the 
cottage at the rear of P. W. Holds- 
worth’s residence, occupied by Miss 
Louise Cossaboom, yesterday. The fire 
was due to the explosion of an od- 
stoye, and before the firemen arrived 

of flames.

Rockers
Golden Elm Kitchen Rocker. Price $4.25. 

(Furniture Dep’t.—Market Square)the building was a mass 
Miss Cossaboom received slight burns 
on the head. The house, which was 
valued at $1,000, was owned by P. W. 
Holdsworth, who carried no insurance Small wares

100 sheets, 9c. ea.
1

Writing Tablet . „ .
White Tissue Paper—20 sheets id roll—LLiquor Laden Vessel 

Is Seized at P. E. I. News For Little 
Boys and Girls
Here are Toys to write Santa about.

in and see our

f°r Owen’s Blue Soap Powder—21 c. pkjj,

Spool Holders—28c. ea.
Pure Castile Soap—Large bars—2 for Z5c.
Bath Soap—Large cakes—2 for 21c.
Best Safety Pins—1 doz. assorted on card—2

for 1 5 c. _
Bloomer Elastic—6 yds. for 22c. and 27c, 
Shirred Ribbon Garters—All the new and 

bright colors—25c. and 33c. pair.
Lawn Bias Tape—White and colors. 2 cards

f°r Paper D’Oyleys—8 in. 12 in pkg.—2 for 10c. 

Paper D’Oyleys—6'/2 in. 16 in pkg. 2 for 5c. 
(Smallwares Dep’t.—ground floor)

SHEDIAC, Nov. 6—Stress of weather 
caused one of the liquor-laden craft in 
the Northumberland Strait to fall Into 
the hands of customs officers, who arc 
holding her at Summerside pending in
structions from Ottawa. This vessel, 
now named the Eddie James, had bean 
in the strait several days when a big 
northerly blow forced her to run into 
Summerside harbor for shelter. The 
gale drove her on to the flats, from 
which she was extricated by motor 
boats.

The distressed vessel, a schooner, was 
found to have 1,000 cases of Scotch 
whiskey and considerable alcohol.

two
province
any other person or company for 
In grinding wood except enough 
m B additional

use
Before writing come 
Toyland—bring the children and find 
out what they are specially longing to 
find in their stockings on Christmas 
morning. You never would believe 
there were so many marvelous toy s 
in the world until you visited our loy^

Automobiles, railroads, mechanical 
and electrical toys of all kinds; loco
motive and a string of cars, Kiddie 
Cars, coaster wagons, games and books 
that all Boys like.

For the Girls there are x

y L KING STREET* GERMAIN STREET • MARKET SQUARE*

mower to supply
paper machine for the Bathurst Com
pany. The province can only sell
power for use in grinding wood contract which has been made
after it has been °tter®L.to^aml is not only a monstrous injustice but
thSrompany has decftoedTo take it. it fetters (he action of the hydro c0m.
th“This Agreement has been con- mission in every P°s®lble d ^'°"„. 
-Jpd by Lu order of the Interna- ‘It is high tune that the advocates 

waterways Commission, and of public ownership who have been so 
Î no of the conditions upon which busy criticizing what they supposed 
to nrovlnce LL been granted the was the intended action of the present 

. fP t use water coming from the government should take enough tim rW to use^ waxer <- study the contract which has been
‘ tTefig Fraser Companies, naturally, made and they will realize tha* 
shink that having established an in- document is very far from pubi c 
a^.otrv in New Brunswick and in- ownership. It puts the burden of ai 
voLId hundreds of thousands of dol- cost, of all risk, of all developmen 
, tor the purpose of turning our upon the community and reserves all 
forest products into pulp and paper, the advantages for one private, foreign 
thev should be allowed to expand corporation at its own uncontrollable 
îhefr business to any extent to which will to the exclusion of every interest 
they are able. They have acquired and every industry to the Province of 

Stetson-Cutler holdings and are New Brunswick.”

one
BOARD ACTION FETTERED. walk, dolls that sleep and dolls that 

talk; beautiful dressed dolls and rag 
dolls that stand any kind of treat
ment.

Doll Carriages—Doll Houses—Paint
ing Sets. The lovliest sets of china 
dishes. You will want to have a tea 
party every day. Games, books and 

things I will have to tell 
about another day.

' Kso many 
you
(Toyland—Germain street entrance)dolls that

Border Orangemen
Hear Addresses

I

ST. STEPHEN, Nov. 6—In 
memoration of Guy /Fawkes’ Day the 
members of K. O. L., No. 17, held an 
open meeting in their hall here last 
evening and a large number assembled.
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Bathrobe Velours i
cosy cloth in a large range cf colors 

and designs. Suitable for Bathrobes, Kimonos and 
Dressing Jackets. Special price 42c. a yd.

(Wash Goods Dep’t.—ground floor)

A warm

Quilted Silk Puffs
Children’s Dep’t.

White with floral designFor carriages or cot. 
and border of pink or blue. All one price, $1.69. 

(Children’s Dep’t.—2nd floor)

Golf Hose
brown andBoys’ Golf Hose—Colors, grey, 

heather. Sizes' 8 to 9 1-2. Sale 65c. a pair.
(Hosiery Dep’t.—ground floor)
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With The Women 
Of Today

THE LAST FRONTIERWedding Rings Of 
Old Were Agate 

and Iron
It Isn’t Much of A Job-But 

Uncle Ike Can Keep It
Dorothy Dix Claims Great Discovery In 

War on Disease Germs
t

J-J AS woman, the homemaker, al
ways been assailed by longings for 

adventure? If so, she has stifled them 
until recently. But in these tradition- 
shattered days a woman dare do any
thing, and many are yielding to the 
lure of travel In strange lands.

Mrs. Delia J. Aktiey, of the Brook
lyn Museum of Arts and Sciences, has 
the dlnstinction of being the first white 
woman to cross darkest Africa, without 
even the escort Of a white man.

Mrs. Akeley started from Lamu on 
the east coast of Africa on Octo. 16 of 
last year. On the second leg of her 
Journey she entered the) Jungle at 
Kaslnyi, on Lake Albert, and arrived 
at Matadi on the Congo river Sept. 3 
last. She still had three of her 12 gun 
cartridges left and five specimens of 
jungle animals unknown to science.

One of the most critical moments of 
her trip was when she was besieged by 

COME MEN like to be pursued. Other men pygmies — a yellow skinned Congo
** Want to be the hunter instead of the prey. tribe averaging four feet in height—
Some men crave only the peach that hangs who coveted her gun to hunt maraud-
highest on the tree, and that they would have j ing elephants. She distributed her
to risk their necks to get. Other men have so palm wine, tobacco and salt among the 
little pep to them that they lie on their backs 
under the tree and wait for a ripe peach to 
fall into their mouths.

Hence, in planning your campaign, map 
out the terrain of the man’s disposition and 
character and adapt yodr strategy to it.

If You Would “Get Your Man,1' Cling to the Shy Type, 
Keep the Sporty One Guessing, Give the Childhood 
Sweet heart Absent Treatment, Feed the Widower and 
Cry Real Tears for the Business Man.

A YOUNG WOMAN in love with a man who—as an old lady of my 
A acquaintance says—"comes and sits and sits and never courts ’ wants 
to know how to lead this dilatory lover up to the proposing point.

Well, my dear, it all depends upon 
the type of man with which you have 
to deal. The tactics that succeed 
with one man fail with another. You 
don't go shooting elephants and rab
bits with the same bore of gun, nor 
will all fish bite at the same bait.
Study your man and adapt your 
methods to him.

JJECAUSE of the sentiment that 
wedding rings should be made 

only of most precious and durable of 
metals, gold has always been regarded 
as the fitting material. Within a de
cade platinum has superseded gold for 
this purpose. There may be a ques
tion whether gold or platinum is the 
more beautiful metal, but platinum is 
now more precious than gold. Nine of 
every ten wedding rings in use today 

made of yellow gold, for platinum 
did not come into fashion till about the 
year
marriageable age.

Wedding rings were of yellow gold 
during many centuries, but the earliest 
were of agate or iron. Rings are far 
from being as old as some other forms 
of jewelry. Gold rings were worn in 
Egypt befofe 2,000 B. C., but they had 

matrimonial significance. The wives 
of the Romans sometimes wore rings 
of iron, which are believed to have 
signified ownership or the chains of 
fidelity. In the early Christian church 
the ring signified orthodoxy in the 
household.

Finger rings were first used to hold 
seals. Wedding rings for a long period 
had only a secular significance and 
did not receive ecclesiastical sanction 
until about the eleventh century. Wed
ding rings were not always popular, 
ecvn in America. The early Puritans 
did not approve of rings; they thought 
them too suggestive of charms and 
superstitious beliefs.

n
killed the germs of pneumonia, diph
theria, blood-poisoning and a number 
of other diseases.

He also found that a special soap 
made with cocoanut oil would kill the 
germs of typhoid fever. This soap, 
however, was somewhat irritating to 
the hands.

By DAVID DIETZ. 
“LOCAL IMMUNITY,” a new prin

ciple discovered by a Russian 
scientist working at the Pasteur Insti
tute in Paris, may revolutionize many 
of the methods used by physicians in 
fighting germ diseases.

Dr. A. Besredka is the Russian’s 
nafne. His discovery is that many 
germs attack specific parts of the body 
and are deadly only when introduced 
into that part of the 'body.

He took anthrax germs and infected 
guinea pigs with them. The placing 
of the least fluid containing these germs 
in a minute scratch on the guinea pig’s 
skin brought death. However, when 
doses much greater than those believed 
necessary to cause death were injected 
into the guinea pig’s Jungs or other 
organs, they had no effect at all.

Dr. Besredka believes that his ex
periments show that in many dis
eases it is only a certain part of the 
body which is attacked. He believes 
therefore that the disease must be 
fought by the introduction of an anti
toxin or serum at this particular point. 
Hence, the name of “local immunity” 
for his theory.

He claims, for example, that It is a 
mistake to administer typhoid anti
toxin by injection in the arm. Typhoid 
being a disease of the intestinal tract, 
should be fought by injection of anti
toxin at this point, he claims.

Further experiments |are being 
planned at the Pasteur Institute to 
test the validity of this theory.

* * *

QRDINARY soap is a pretty good 
germicide, or germ-killer, accord

ing to experiments carried out by Dr. 
John E. Walker at the Army and Navy 
General Hospital at Hot Springs, Ark.

His experiments showed that soap
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THE possibility that the American 
Indian is the descendant of tribes 

that originally roamed the plains of 
China is brought forward by research 
work done by Dr. Edward Sapir, Cana
dian anthropologist and language ex
pert.

Dr. Sapir says that he finds a marked 
similarity between the original primi
tive Chinese dialects and the dialects 
of the American Indians.

This would lead him to bellevee, lie 
says, that the Indians were descended 
from tribes which made their way from 
China across Siberia and into America 
by way of.Alaska in the days when a 
land-bridge connected the two con
tinents.
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1ADVENTURES 
°7w<? TWINS

■W OLIVE BOHSBTS BAHTQfr

the stunt party

When Mrs. Gipsy had told every
one’s fortune, Mister Corn Dod 
called out/* Let us hâve a*stunt party.”

“Very well,” said the Clown. “That 
suits me. But what is a stunt party 
anyway ?”

“A stunt party,” said Mister Corn 
Dodger, “is a party where every per
son docs something.”

“1 lien let us begin. I’ll do the boss
ing,” said Old King Cole, rapping on 
his howl with his long pipe, “Who will 
be first?”

“I will,” said Mrs. Witch. “I’ll do a 
stunt. I'll sweep the cobwebs off the 
sky and come back in the sweet by 
and by.” And she flew awdy without 
another word.

“Humph!”, exclaimed Mister Corn 
Dodger. “That isn’t what I mean. I 
mean that stunts have to be done right 
here where we can see them.”

“I know a stunt,” said the Wise Man 
Of Our Town. “It’s a charade.”

“A cha— what?” cried all the High 
Jinks Landers.

“A charade is something you act. 
But it means a word. Come here, 
Nancy and Nick, and I’ll tell you what 
I mean.”

The Twins ran over to The-Wise- 
Man-Of-Our-Town, and he explained 
something to them in very low tones.

“Goody” cried Nancy, clapping her 
hands. “I understand. That’s an easy 
charade. Anybody could guess it in a 
minute.”

mm
DOROTHY DDE.

If the man Is of an affectionate yet shy nature, wear your

ïtn ur,;
the preordained support of the dinging vine and any woman can 
haw frira who festoons herself about his neck.

: * - 3 
Ù.* m

So ought men to love their wives as 
their own bodies. He that loveth his 
wife loveth himself,—Eph. 5:28.

* * *

^^LL other goods by fortune’s liandf 
are given ; a wife is the peculiar 

gift of heaven.—Pope.

1 «1
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14E NEVER lias the nerve to pull away the hands that cling to him. 
“ Millions of men of this type have been married by women they 
would never have thought of picking out as wives tor themselves just 
because they couldn’t bear to hurt the poor little thing that loved them 
so much and wanted them so badly. And, anyway, by Jove, just the fact

about him showed what superior sense and

iger

Rub the Scalp with Minard’s Liniment.
1;Sv November T.—Don’t be too impetu- 

Weigh matters over well, especi
ally love affairs. People love you, and 
you like society, but don’t forget that 
home should come first. Cherish love, 
and never give way to jealousy.

Your birth-stone is the topaz, which 
means fidelity.

Your flower is the chrysanthemum.
Your lucky color Is grey.

November 8.—You are a good lover, 
and want the best of everything. You 
have musical ability, like to be sur
rounded by beautiful things, and en
joy comfort and ease. You are re
markably shrewd, and few people can 
deceive you. Cherish love, and place 
home first. An open-air life will suit 
you best.

Your birth-stone is the topaz, which 
means fidelity.

Your flower is the chrysanthemum.
Your lucky color is grey.

ACTOR’S CONDITION BETTER.
ANN ARBOR, Mich., Nov. 6— The 

condition of Chauncey Olcott, actor, 
stricken with heart and kidney trouble 
here last Friday, showed some im
provement today.

ous.mthat the woman was so crazy 
taste and judgment she had! II W

1So you can be pretty sure of catching this sort of a man if you 
run after him hard enough. It will flatter his vanity to have you 
make the dates, and call him up over the phone to ask why he 
didn’t come to see you last night, and write him six letters to his 

And when, upon an auspicious day, you let him see that 
breaking your heart for him he will avert the tragedy by

m
m%

X You will want moreone. 
you are 
popping the question. “Unde Ik e” MorrilL

IJNCLE IKE is going to keep his 
job.

It isn’t much of a job, as jobs go, 
either. But it’s a job Uncle Ike gave 
his life to; it’s all he’s got, and he 
doesn’t want It taken away from him.

Uncle Ike’s real name is Levi Mor
rill, and for two generations he has 
been postmaster in the wee village of 
Notch, Mo.

Of all the people in his section of 
the Ozark mountains, you would have 
said old Levi Morrill would be the last 
one to acquire fame. But millions of 
people who never saw the Ozarks 
have heard of Uncle Ike.

Because, some 16 years ago, Harold 
Bell Wright, novelist, spent a summer 
at Notch. He idled around, scrib
bling in a notebook at odd moments, 
and went away.

And presently his book, “The Shep
herd of the HUis,” came opt, to sell 
no one knows how many hundred 
thousand copies.

In it is the character of Uncle Ike, 
village postmaster—drawn line for line 
from the character of Levi Morrill.

So Uncle Ike( became famous. It 
didn’t cause him to put on airs, either.

He was the same, obliging old gentle
man he always was. But he had a 
new dignity. His life had been given 
meaning.

Unkle Ike came to Notch 32 years 
ago and established the first post 
office. The jab didn't pay much—about 
$100 a year—but Uncle Ike was satis
fied. It was a position of standing.

Then, recently, the post office de
partment asked for his resignation.

“It’s all right,” he said bravely. 
“The office didn’t pay anyway.”

But his friends knew that it hurt 
him. So they deluged the post office 
department with appeals, 
who had met the old gentleman added 
their pleas. And finally the post office 
department reconsidered.

Uncle Ike can stay on the job.
No, it isn’t much of a job, as jobs 

go. Unkle Ike, a graduate of Bowdoin 
College, class of ’52, has held real jobs. 
He used to. set type for Horace 
Greeley, back on the New York 
Tribune 60 years and more ago. And 
he practiced law for a while.

But the novel that made him famous 
has made the job a part of him. And 
he can't give it up.

QN THE OTHER HAND, if the man is of the cocky, sporty type, the 
kind of a man who fancies himself, it is fatal to let him find out 

that yoû have marked him for your own and are hot on his trail. That 
will put him on his mettle to outwit you, and in vain will you spread your 
snares before him. He has scented them, and he will dodge every pitfall 
that you have dug for his feet.

Flout that sort of a man. Break engagements with him. Pretend 
that you have dates with imaginary admirers. That will wake 
him up and nuke him notice you. The harder to get you are, 
the more he will went you. The more you flee from him, the 
more desirable you will seem to him. It is always the bird on the 
vitng and not-the barnyard fowl that Intrigues that variety of man.

ÏF YOUR MAN is one that you have grown up with, or that you have 
1 known for a long time, you must try the absence treatment. Perhaps 
you hgffe becffiffitr#1l«T>tt with the man. For years and years he has been 
coming to see you* depending upon you for companionship, for sympathy, 
for understanding, and he has done it so long that he has ceased to see 
you as a woman or to realize that you are necessary to his happiness.

As long as you let things go along in that sort of a rut, he will 
never marry you, Things are too satisfactory just as they art, 

you must jolt him awake, and the best way to do this is to 
suddenly go off somewhere and let him miss you. Let him be 
lonesome for you. Let him have nowhere to spend his evenings; 
nobody to chum around with, or to brag to, or to tell his troubles to.

; K MONTH’S ABSENCE, or setting up a rival, tvill practically always 
-;j- bring this type of man to the proposing point. When he thinks he Is

about to lose you, he will foreclose his option on your heart and hand.

If your man is a widower, your best ally is your gas range.
Any woman who has a widower beau is an idiot who "trots him 
around to cabarets and make* him take her to restaurants to 
dinner.

TRKSCUIT
The Shredded Wheat Cracker

after you have tasted its flavory crispness—it’s 
a real whole wheat ctacker (not made of flour) 
made of perfect whole grains of wheat. Eat it 
in place of ordinary bread or crackers.

LITTLE JOE
jjfcoNEY TALkS-Buf IN MOST

'Y Says goodbye

i

Tourists

RED ROSE
“Just wait and see,” said the Wise- 

Man-Of-Our-Town. “I’m not so- sure.”
“Are you ever going to begin ?” said 

Mister Corn Dodger, impatiently. 
“What is the charade?”

“Just this and nothing more,
We three a standing in the door,” 

answered the Wise Man, pulling the 
Twins to a doorway and standing -be
tween them so that no one could pass.

“I don’t understand,” said Slow. 
“What is a charade and what are we 
to do?”

“Look at ue," said the Wise Man. 
“We three standing in this doorway 
and taking up all the room, make a 
word. See if you can guesi what that 
word is.”

“Crowd!” guessed Contrary Mary 
quickly.

“No !” said the Wise Man.
“Doorkeeper !" guessed Jack Horner 

after a minute. « '
“No,” said the Wise Man.
They guessed and guessed and they 

guested, the High Jinks people did— 
but no one could guess the charade of 
the Wise Man.

“We give up. We give1 up!” said 
everybody by and by. “We can’t guess 
your charade, Mister Wise Man. What 
is ti?”

“Ha, ha, ha!” laughed Mister Wise 
Man merrily. “It is as simple as A B 
C.”
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COFFEE coffeeJ■DAILY MOVIE SERVICE
J>h

Leon Errol’s Bad Leg 
Wins Him Movie FameM?HAT the poor dear is pining for is the comfort of home and home 

™ cooking, and all that any lady spider needs to do to beguile him 
into her parlor is just to set a little table for two, with a pink shaded lamp 

she avers she made with her own hands. Dudleys
016 (English

Lavender Soap
The Luxury Soap of the World

x J
Iand a pie ^iat

If your man is very bashful, you will simply have to push 
him over the brink and virtually do the proposing yourself.

By JACK JUNGMEYER. the specific gesture that always gels a 
howl iff delight rs a wobbly leg which 
gives way at most inopportune mo
ments. It will fall him, this leg, in 
Sam Rork’s “Clothes Make the Pirate,” 
and a succeeding First National pro
duct, “The Lunatic at Large.”

Errol got his hunch for that pre
cious and high-priced bit of funny busi
ness from a low-lived pet dog he once 
undertook to train for a vaudeville 
act.

J^EW YORK, Nov. 7—To win re
pute as a screen comedian one 

must devise or stumble upon some 
specific grimace or gesture or memor
able piece of property, and work it 
until it is accepted as a ludicrous char
acteristic.

In the case of Leon Errol, who won 
his spurs as a film funster in “Sally,”

IIsummon the courage to make the fatal leap himself, soLIE WILL
11 cut out the lovemaking and just take it for granted that you are 
going to be married, and get on with the wedding preparations.

Mention casually what kind of an engagement ring you prefer and the I 
I bashful man will get it for yon. And he will be too scared to remember who 

popped the question or how it is that you came to be entitled to one.

never

X-----
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Yardley’a was already famous, when travel
lers rode by coach through English lanes. No 
soap so prized for cleansing the journey’s 
dust from delicate complexions.
Its quality has never been surpassed through 
all the years. It is still the choice of ladies of 
refinement everywhere.

f f your man is romantic and sentimental, steer him up against „ 
the right sort of background.

y^NY MAN who can resist making love to a woman in a fluffy frock 
on a moonlight night, with music pulsing in the distance, is so hard- 

boiled she is lucky not to get him.

If your man is of the common or garden variety, try tears on 
him. No man ever yet popped the question to a woman when she 
was gay and laughing. There is something about laughter that 
neutralizes sentiment.

DUT ONCE let a woman break down and weep, and a man begins pat
ting her shoulder and saying, “There, there, noav,” and before he 

knows it he has got his arm around her and she is sobbing on the second 
button of his vest and he has undertaken the job of comforting her for life.

This is a little trick that widows work, and that explains why 
they dan outmarry all other women. There is no other risk so 
hazardous as that of wiping away a widow’s tears.

^XH, THERE ARE plenty of ways of leading a man up to. the proposing 
point. And most women know them all.

Copyright by Public Ledger Company.

For weeks Jic tried with infinite 
patience and elaborate cajolery to teach 
the miserable cur to sit up and to walk 
on bis hind legs. But always one of 
the dog’s legs crumpled and he sagged 
down. Erroll was exasperated beyond 
words, but he found that everyone else 
watching the dog was sent into spasms 
of laughter whenever it lobbed over 
after desperate efforts at equilibrium.

The comedian charged the dog off to 
loss and adopted its funny fall as gain. 
Thus, from little pup huge profit grew. 
For aundiences of stage and screen 
account Leon’s limber limb one of the 
choicest bits- of drollery in the enter
tainment market.

“Or P Q R or X Y Z,” remarked 
Doctor Foster. “I can’t see that it is 
so very simple.”

“Do you all give up ?" asked the 
Wise Man.

“Yes, yes! We give up,” said the 
people of High Jinks Land. “What is
that onswpr9*’

“I shall tell you,” said the Wise- 
Man-Of-Our-Town. “Listen carefully. 
When we were standing in the door
way, Nancy and Nick and I, we took 
up all the room, didn’e we?”

“You certainly did!” said Old King 
Cole.

“The doorway was entirely full, was
n’t it?” asked the Wise Man.

“I’ll say it was,” admitted the Scare 
Crow. “Even I couldn’t have squeezed 
past.”

“Then,” said the Wise Man. “It was 
one door full, wasn’t It? The word 
was ‘wonderful’ I”

“Well, we declare!” exclaimed the 
High Jinks Landers.

To be continued.
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MENU HINT. X

Breakfast,
Bananas and Oranges Sliced. 
Wheat Cereal with Topmllk. 

Toasted Raisin Bread.
Dinner.

Baited Potatoes Stuffed with 
Sausage.

Creamed Cauliflower. 
Lemon Apple Pic.

Coffee.
Supper.

NX

> X
$1.00 per box of three large cakes.

See the complete Yardley tine of Toilet requisites at all 
best Druggists and Department Stores.

Coffee.

jC /?

Salad. Y ARDLEY, 8 New Bond St., London, EnglandÏ. W*
Canada: 145 Adelaide St. W., Toronto U.S.A. : 15 Madiaon Square, N.Y.si rg<r

jriMTr-
Oyster Stew. 

Hot Biscuits.
Crackers.

Honey.
fx Tea.

TODAY’S RECIPES.
Baked Potatoes Stuffed with Sausage 

—After thoroughly washing potatoes 
of even size, cut out a part of the 
centre with an apple corer. Fill with 
sausage, cork with potato that has 
been cut out, and bake.

DOROTHY DIX. Thanksgiving
rX

Another harvest~ 

fiom its bounty 
We Will select 
the best for the 
millions who use 
Quaker cenecds 
in Canada and 
across the seas.

The Quaker Oats Company

A Profitable Profession for Women *1 «XI*FLAPPER FANNY &àys <r -xSalad — Chop crisp cabbage, sweet 
green pepper, a little onion and a few 
stalks of celery. Add raw, grated car
rot and mix with any preferred salad 
dressing.

Lemon Pie With Apples — Mix 
grated rind of one lemon, two table
spoons lemon juice, one cup sugar, one 
egg yolk slightly beaten, one table
spoon melted butter, two tablespoons 
flour and one-quarter cup hot water. 
Then add two apples pared and grated. 
When well mixed fold in one stiffly 

Line pie
plates with plain paste, fill with mix
ture, cover with paste and bake.

HOUSEHOLD DON’TS.
Don't do your marketing over the 

’phone unless you are ill or otherwise 
confined to the house. You get fresh 
air and better service if you go to the 
store yourself.

Don't buy anything you don’t need 
because it’s cheap.

Don’t 'be afraid to buy staples in 
large quantities.

Don’t forget that the cheaper cut* 
of meat afford much nourishment if 
they are properly cooked.

Don’t make a practice of buying 
fruits and vegetables out of season.

Paying $30 a Month and Living while in Training sMcLean Hospital School of Nursing offers a three years’ course la 
the care and treatment of nervous and mental diseases, with affiliations 
that also offer training In medical, surgical and obstetrical work. In
struction consists of lectures and practical work on the wards. Board, 
room and latAidry' are furnished and an allowance of $80 per month. 
This course is open to young women who have had one year Or equiva
lent in high schodl. Entrance in January and September. For informa
tion apply to the

' X», Is

•it it5- ... superintendent of nurses
McLean Hospital, Waverley, Massachusetts !.i!. aLi beaten white egg white.

GUNSJRAPS7 FREE:
AMMUNITION

PETERBOROUGH
SASKATOON

•—TO SPORTSMEN
f HALLAM'8 SPORTSMEN'S SUPPLY 
r CATALOG — illustrating Guns—Ammunition 

— Gun Sundries — Animal Traps — Baits — 
Blankets — Outdoor Clothing and complete 
Camp Equipment.

TO TRAPPERS 
HALLAM'S TRAPPER 
GUIDE — 96 pages — 
illustrated, showing how, 
when, ana where to trap 
•—baits to use, etc., also

v.,v>
and complete m

//•••. <**
- SPORTSMEN'S 

r. TLSUPPUESy r ». O

-pc;
V^WE PAY 
f HIGHEST 
PRICES for

!C

HALLAM’S RAW FUR PRICE LISTS 
as issued during the Season. 

of the above will be gladly mailed free, 
on request. Write now.

«HMS »V NEa SEUVtCE INC
AllI UiLIE’S a diplomat who remembers 

his girl’s birthday, but forgetsRAW FURSJOI-fN HALLAM LIMITED, 
303 Hallam Building, Toronto 2. her age.
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Girl, 3, Braves Fire For Doll;
Boy, 4, Returns To Save Both

BABY’S INHERITANCE 
STARTS LONG FLIGHT45 JAILED fOBfsôcûl Notes

KISSING LADY
l

Lovely Warm 
Kimonos

of Interest
Question of Maternity of Young

ster is Raised in Belgian 
Courts

NEW YORK, Nov. 7—Frank Cam- she realised she had forgotten her doll, 
pagna 2d, four years old, started down- So she went back for It and the smoke 
stairs with his mother, his brother and was so thick that hef mother did no 
his sister when fire was discovered in Know she had gone. Frank told ner 
the three-story house in Brooklyn, to stop crying, and then he tucked tne 
where they lived on the top floor. The doll under his arm and caught &a 
flames had started in the cellar, and beth by the hand. They made their 
by the time Frank’s grandfather called way into the hal, b,ut the smoke wa 
to them the whole house was filled with swirling up in billows, and the children 
smoke. were afraid to venture into it.

Frank was in the rear of the pro- So Frank suggested that they go up
cession, and when he got to the second stairs. He half carried, half led * J
floor he heard a little girl crying. He little girl to the top floor, and they 
could not see because of the smoke, went into the Campagna aPartrnen - 
but he recognized the voice as that of Meanwhile Mrs. Campagna an r 
Elizabeth Grid, three years old, who Grici had noticed the absence of eir 
lived with her mother on the second children, and a stranger who 1 no 
floor. Frank immediately.turned aside tell his name rushed into the ouse. 
and went into the Grid apartment. He made his way to the '-®1mP?Fn' 
There he found Elizabeth sitting on the apartment and there he found frank 
floor, crying and coughing from the and Elizabeth lying on the floor n 
smoke, and dutching a ragged little a window, almost overcome by ie
doll. smoke. He carried them down stairs,

where an ambulance surgeon revived 
them.

êOne of the largest and most delight
ful of the autumn teas was given 
Thursday afternoon by Mrs. W. H.

! Shaw at her residence, Germain street.
| The drawing rooms and living room 
were beautifully decorated for the oc
casion with rose and white chrysan
themums and potted ferns. Mrs. Shaw 

assisted in receiving her guests by 
Hon. Patricia Grattan Esmonde. At the 
tea hour the guests were conducted to 
the dining room by Mrs. F B. Ellis 
and Mrs. T. Newton Vincent. The 
table, with its artistic appointments, 
was centred with pale pink chrysan
themums, and was presided over by 
Mrs. W. E. Rowley and Mrs. M. E. 
Lawrence. Assisting with the refresh
ments were Mrs. A. W. Murray, Mrs. 
G. D. Scarborough, Mrs. F. A. McDon
ald, Mrs. J. A. Boyd, Mrs. F. L. Peters, 
Mrs. H. A. Hilyard and Miss Harriet 
Vincent.

Mrs. Daryl Peters was the hostess 
at a small bridge at her residence, 
Leinster street, on Thursday afternoon 
in honor of Mrs. DesBrisay, of Kent- 
vllle, who is the guest of Miss Alice 
Lockhart, of West Saint John. At the 
tea hour Mrs. Campbell Mackay pre
sided. Prizes for bridge were won by 
Mrs. Campbell Mackay, Mrs. Moffat 
Bell, Miss Barbara Jack and Miss 
Doreen McAvity.

Austrian Music Critic Gets 
Severe Treatment For 

Trivial Offence

LONDON, Nov. 7—Ever since the 
armistice the problem of a baby’s in
heritance has been engaging the atten
tion of ihe Belgian courts.

In December, 1918, the wife of a Bel
gian soldier arrived at Brussels with a 
five-months-old baby, which she said 
had been bprn to her in a London hos
pital. Her «husband was killed in the 
trenches, and she claimed a share in 
the estate of the grandfather on behalf 
of the child.

The family demanded an inquiry— 
the grandfather had died of grief on 
the death of his son—and the young 
widow’s papers were found to be all in 
order. The court consequently ordered 
the family to pay the amount claimed.

Further inquiries followed, a com
mission was sent to London, and it 
was learned that no child was born to 
the widow in the hospital, but that . her 
friend had had a baby in the institu
tion. It was stated that the widow 
had adopted her friend’s child. The 
family thereupon demanded that the 
widow should submit to a medical ex
amination, but this she refused. Soon 
afterwards she died.

Further demands for an examination 
of the body Were made, but the pro
ceedings dragged on, and eventually 
the doctors declared that no definite 
decision could be reached. The court s 
decision was upheld, but an appeal fol
lowed, and a final decision has yet to 
be given.

Meanwhile the protracted legal pro
ceedings threaten to absorb practically 
the whole of the disputed estate, and 
whatever happens little or nothing will 
be left for the baby.

!ewas

Excellent For Gifts or Your Own 
Comfort These Cool Mornings

Quilted Satin - Quilted 
Silk Crepes

Beacon Cloth*‘Velouts 
Corduroys

Arrested on Board Ship and is 
Held Several Day» in Italian GEJail

KOE»

VIENNA, Nov. 6 — “Don’t kiss I” 
might become the slogan for travelers 
in Italy, if the experiences of Dr. Erwin 
Felber, a leading Vienna musical critic, 
are to he taken as typical. Dr. Felber, 

adventures will probably form

TRÀ’in 
E TEALater it was discovered that Eliza

beth had got almost down stairs when
wose
the subject of diplomatic intervention 
on the part of the Austrian Govern
ment, states:

“On September 11 I accompanied a 
woman friend, a noted Berlin singer, 
In the steamer from Venice to Fus ta. 
We were the only passengers on the 
first-class deck, which was in total 
darkness.

“We flirted innocently, and as I 
kissed my friend the searchlight wag 
turned full on us. The captain of the 
boat admonished us with much profane 
language from the bridge, and on land
ing in Venice I was handed over to 
the police.

m
X

PRINCE FOOTS PART 
OF BILLS FOR TOURSGIRL GUIDE 

NOTES
Slip into one of these lovely 

kimonos in the morning1Gruff Falls $350,- 
000 Short of Costs of 1919

Government
\\ warm

and you will never worry or 
scold about the temperature of 
the house.

/Mrs. Kenneth H. Colwell received for 
the first time since her marriage on 
Thursday afternoon at her residence, 
122 Douglas avenue. The drawing 
room was prettily decorated for the oc
casion with pink roses, and rose candles 
in silver sticks. Mrs. Colwell wore a 
beautiful gown of black chiffon over 
AmAican Beauty satin and carried an 
old-fashioned nosegay. She was as
sisted in receiving her visitors by her 
mother, Mrs. W. A. Simonds, who wore 
navy blue flat crepe, trimmed with 
taupe, and by Mrs. F. C. Colwell/ her 
husband’s mother, In brown georgette 
with touches of blue cut velvet. The 
tea table had in the centre a silver bas
ket of yellow chrysanthemums, with 
silver candlesticks containing yellow 
candles on either side. Mrs. Harvey 
Colwell and Mrs. Harold Manning pre
sided over the teacups and were as
sisted by Miss Florence Titus, Miss 
Edith Frost, Miss Geraldine Mclick, 
Miss Bthel-Barnes, Miss Nola Mclick, 
Miss Emma Colwell, Miss Edna Col
well and Miss Dorothy Simonds. Mrs. 
John Andrew conducted the guests to 
the tea room and little Miss Norma 
Andrew assisted the hostess at the 
door. Many friends took this oppor
tunity to call and extend good w'ishes 
to Mrs. Colwell. >

’111
LONDON, Nov. 7—How the Prince 

of Wales keeps physically fit is de
scribed in a recent article in the Lon
don Sunday Chronicle which says:

The Prince sets an ideal of physi
cal fitness which is at once a chal
lenge and an example to the young 
men of the post-war generation. No 
matter how late he has been up the 
previous night he never rises 
than seven or eight; 6.30 is his usual 
hour. His exercise is regular and un
remitting, an hour or more each morn
ing. Squash, racquets, polo, gymnas
tics, running, walking, riding—these 
keep him, at 3i, in the first flush of 
glowing youth.

He has never yielded to the pleas
ures of the table. Indeed, no elegante, 
aqxiously to keep her slim and
pie figure, eats more frugailly. , ... . . r. . •_

Although he derives a considerable Better Crowd Attended Event in 
income from the Duchy of Cornwall gt. Andrew’s Rink Last 
and a valuable slice of London, and
from the wise investments made by [Night
his trustees, Sir Lionel Halsey and 
Lord Revelstoke—who are guided by 
the advice of the directors of Bank.

others than

POCKETS EMPTIED.
“Two carabinieri took hold of me, 

emptied my pockets and threw me into 
a dark cell, where I spent a sleepless 
night, sharing my plank bed with a 
drunken man. On the following morn
ing I was led handcuffed through the 
streets to the police court. On the way 
we met Professor Adolf Weismann, 
the Berlin musical critic, who pro
tested against my treatment and threat
ened to complain to Signor Mussolini.

“The only result was that I was 
taken back to the cell and left there 
for nearly 24 hours without food or 

water. Then I was handcuffed 
again and dragged to the Giudecca 
prison, where my fingerprints were 
taken, and I was thrown Into a room 
where were IS or 20 dangerous crim
inals.

“At last my case was tried. I was 
handcuffed again, and on my protest
ing the handcuffs were screwed on so 
tightly that my skiq was broken. In 
addition I was chairied by the leg to 
three criminals and thus led before the

their own camp further down the river. 
I think this a good place to refer to 
the people who are kind to us in so 
many ways and express our thanks.

THE FIELD DÂY.

The Girl Guide fall and winter actl- 
The Saint Attractive “Beacondoth” and 

Velour Kimonos in dozens of 
colorful designs, 
corduroy collar and cuffs and 
silk girdles in contrast. __

Prices $5.75 to $9.50

Quilted Silk Crepe Kimonos 
—silk lined. Colors orchid, rose 
and sky.............. Price $14.90

vities are in full swing.
John District Association held its an
nual meeting this week and the re
port of Miss Dorothy Purdy, district 
Commissioner, contained an encourag
ing record of the year’s events. The 
report was in part as follows:

“Thanks chiefly to our good friend, 
Mr. Lister, of the Boy Scout Associa
tion, we have formed some new com
panies—8th, 9th, 10th, 11th and 12th 
Saint John, of these, two have been 
disbanded owing to lack of officers. 
The older companies are doing well, 
the number of Guides being about 280. 
The 1st and 2nd Saint John. Brownie 
Packs have disbanded for the same 

but the 2nd is starting again

withsome

Hilater
“The Field Day—the fourth annual— 

was successfully run off on Oct. 17. 
Mrs. MacLaren’s Proficiency Cup was 
won by the 2nd Rothesay, and Mrs. 
Allison’s Cup, for sports, was gathered 
ir, by the 3th Saint John for the sec
ond time. Competition was keen and 
close for both cups. Not all the com
panies were present but those who 
were looked very nice. They seem to 
take more pride in their appearance 
than they did and the result is grati
fying.

ii
3VETERANS’ FAIR TO 

RUN INTO NEXT WEEK
if
lU
H withCorduroy Kimonos

fancy collars and wide double 
cuffs and silk girdle, some lined. 
Colors, rose, wisteria, orchid 
and blues............................Special $5.75

even
sup-

reason,
and a 3rd has been formed.

“On Dec. 6, 1924, the general secre
tary for Canada spent part of the day 
in Saint John but, unfortunately, was 
ûnable to meet any of the association 
except your commissioner. *

EXTENDS THANKS.
“In conclusion I want to thank the 

officers of the Association and the 
Guiders for their co-operation, to 
urge ppon the Association the con
stant need of expert training and to 
remind the Guiders that the Associa
tion exists for the sole purpose of 
being a background and a support 
to the companies and that it is the 
companies’ duty to give their support 
to the Association.”

Company reports were received as 
follows :

The 5th Saint John Company has 
been meeting since Oct. 1 and be
sides enjoying the district field day, 
have had good meetings. Last week 
a track meeting was held, Guides 
Frances Foster and Shuna Gilchrist 
passing the second class tracking 

is holding a

Price $12.35 

. Price $7.50
Ladies’ Mannish Bath Robes 

Quilted Silk Crepe Bed Jackets

K—VETERANS FAIR R 
The milder weather of last evening 

had an appreciable effect upon the 
attendance at the War Veterans’ Fair 
at St. Andrew’s Rink, a 
crease being noted. The patronage of 
the various games and attractions was 
brisk and expressions of satisfaction 
were freely given.

The Chesterfield Hope Chest Draw
ing conducted by the Loyalist Temple, 
Pythian Sisters, proved a strong draw
ing card. Mrs. R. H. Gale and Mrs, 
E. C. Boyle were in charge of this fea-

He spends more money on 
on himself. He does not keep a rac
ing stable, a yacht, or a country hoBse. 
His small town establishment is not 
expensive; his hunting quarters are 
excessively modest.

“This greatest single expense item 
under the heading of Imperial 

tours. The grant voted by Parliament 
by no means covers the cost incurred, 
and the Prince’s accounts prior to this 
tour showed that he was $350,000 out 
of pocket by his official tours since 
1919. His last nine months’ tours will 
no doubt bring that over the $500,000 
mark.’’

TRAINING WEEK.court.
“There was no lawyer to defend me, 

and ho Interpreter ; and the captain of 
the steamer was the only witness. The 
magistrate and the public prosecutor 
shook with laughter during .he proceed
ings.

decided in-“A very successful training week 
held in January under the direction 
of Miss MacGregor, of Toronto. An 
excellent feature of the week was a 
class for patrol leaders.

“A pantry sale was held before the 
training week at which a sufficient 
was realized to cover our expenses.

“Teams from several of the compan
ies entered the St. John Ambulance 
Association’s junior first aid competi
tion but were not lucky enough to win, 
although I believe they made a very 
good showing.

“From the end of March until the 
beginning of July Mrs. Gibbon acted 
as commissioner, during which time 
the district chiirch parade was held.

was

London HouseThe Valcartier bridge has always 
been a success, and this year proved no 
exception when yesterday afternoon 
upwards, of 200 patrons enjoyed the 
hospitality of the chapter. Mrs. Fred
erick R. Taylor, the regent was gen
eral convener and received the guests. 
Members of the chapter assisted with 
the refreshments. The tea table Was 
centred with a crystal basket contain
ing bronze chrysanthemums, and at 
either end were candelabra of antique 
design, with orange candles. Mrs. J. 
B. M. Baxter, Mrs. Heber Vroom, 
Municipal regent, Mrs. T. E. G. Arm
strong and Mrs. J. William Hartt pre
sided.

Prizes were won as follows : First, 
i Mrs. Van Dorsser; second, Mrs. George 
Fleming; third, Mrs. John Sayre; 
lucky prize, Mrs. Corbitt.

•omes
‘Judgment was delivered, and I was 

told that I had been pardoned and 
that in an hour’s time I would be a 
free man. Nevertheless, still chained, I 
was led back to my cell .and was kept 
there for five more days. At the end 
of this period the intervention of the 
Austrian Legation and a Venice law
yer secured my liberty.”

HEAD KING ST.sum F. W. DANIEL & CO.

ture.
The Carleton Cornet Band provided 

the music for the evening and at the 
request of an old time bandsman, play
ed some airs popular thirty and forty 
years ago.

Tonight the Kilties Pipe Band will 
of Scotch and

of England service which will be 
held in St. Mary’s church on Sunday. 
The sermon will be preached by Rev. 
C. Gordon Lawrence, rector of Trin
ity church, who is a member of the 
order.

LODGE holds social.

I Portland Lodge of the Sons of 
England held a social in the lodge 

in Simonds street last night 
members of Marlborough 

Lodge were special guests. A. C. 
Galbraith presided and a greatly en
joyed program was, carried out. Ad
dresses were given by District Dep
uty H. Sellen ; C. C., Councillor G. 
Simpson, and F. Thomas. B8. W. 
Thorne gave a recitation. Songs 
were contributed by Teddy Tremain, 
F. Bonnell and E. Rodgers. An
nouncement was made for the Sons

test. The company 
show day to which some guidere are 

Anybody wishing to get
Prevent Grippe with Minard’s Lini

ment. COLOR IT NEW WITH 

“DIAMOND DYES” \

<coming.
ideas before starting a Guide corn- 

will be welcomed at 4 o'clock
play a special program 
military music.

The door prize last evening, a com
bination of a load of wood and half ton 
of coal goes to the holder of ticket No. 
4,900. The door prize this evening 
will be a 100 pound bag of sugar.

The prize winners on the games in
cluded : Bean board, ladies, Mrs. E. 
Mackin; men’s, W. Stearns ; bowling 
alley, F. Ashe.

It has been decided to extend the fair 
to three days of next week.

rooms
whenWINS PRIZE. SUCCESSFUL CAMPS. pany

Tuesday, Nov. 10, at St. Paul’s Sun- 
day school room.

$25,000 GEM THEFT BARED.
NEW YORK, Nov. 6.—The theft of 

$25,000 worth of jewels from Mrs. 
Howard Chandler Christy, wife of the 
artist, was revealed today when Frank 
Gowasky, window washer, was ar
raigned in Yorkville court and held 
without bail for examination next 
Tuesday.

Mrs. Nelson Scott, of Fredericton 
has been “In spite pf the rather poor weather, 

enjoyable and successful camps 
held by some of the companies. Miss 
Barber took the 5th to Beasley’s Point 
and at the same time, kept a Camper’s 
Lisensee’s eye on the 1st Rothesay and 
8rd Saint John and one representative 
of the 1st Saint John. The 7th Saint 
John and the 2nd Rothesay each had

;(nee Mary MacLaren), 
awarded a prize offered to the nurse 
graduating this year with the highest 
degree of proficiency in the various 
nurses’ training schools throughout 
the Dominion. Mrs. Scott graduated 
from the Victoria Public Hospital in 
Fredericton in May. She led her class 
every year during her peroid of train
ing. __________ _______________

were
2ND BROWNIE PACK. Just Dip to Tint or Boil , 

to DyeMiss Helen B. Mackay, supervisor of 
the Victorian Order of Nurses, is ex
pected home this week-end, after en
joying a well-earned holiday.

Mrs. Sherman, of Montreal, wife of

St. Paul’s Brownies held a pre- 
llminary meeting at 4 p.m. Wednes- > 
day, Nov. 4, when they started to 
reorganize with Mrs. L. Myers as 
their leader.

The new Brownie Pack was in
structed in drill and work, fol
lowed by Brownie games. The next 
meeting will be held at 4 p.m. Wed
nesday, Nov. 11, when recruits will 
he welcomed.

Each 15-cent pack
age contains direc
tions so simple any 
woman can tint soft, A 
delicate shades or l|M 
dye rich, permanent AMIJÏ 
colors in lingerie, jpff 
silks, ribbons, skirts, 
waists, dresses, coats, j L> 
stockings sweaters, WAL 
draperies, coverings, 
hangings — every- tC- 
thing !

Buy Diamond Dyes—no 
and tell your druggist whether the 
terial you wish to color is wool or silk, 
or whether it is linen, cotton or mixed 
goods.

THOUSAND AT BALLDr. Sherman, of the East Saint John 
Hospital, is expected in the city today 
to spend the week-end at the Admiral 
Beatty.

Miss Doris Jones, Mount Allison stu
dent, arrived in the city last night to 
spend the holiday with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Jones, Princess 
street. ______

Miss Minnie Travis, of Hampton, is 
enjoying a short visit to Boston.

Mrs. T. C. Donald, of this city, spent 
the week-end at Hampton, the guest 
of Mrs. George H. Barnes.

Miss Mamie Bain left on Friday for 
Truro, N. S., where she will spend her 
vacation with her sister, Mrs. E. G. 
Bishop. ______

The Misses Margaret and Florence 
Titus, Elliot Row, expect to leave this 

ning for New York to spend a short 
holiday.

C. H. Cochrane, of the manual train
ing department of the New Albert 
school, left on Thursday for St. John’s, 
Quebec, to take two weeks training in 
the cavalry school there. During his 
absence from the city his place will be 
taken by Mr. Wetmore, of Fredericton.

Miss Ella Cochrane, graduate nurse 
of the Victoria Public Hospital, Freder
icton, is at her home in West Saint 
John, and will be there until after 
Christmas taking a needed period of 
rest.

«*■

doctors urge 
natural bran

Ft
lyr*

% That is Expectation For Military 
Function on Next Monday 

Evening

ROTHESAY GUIDES.
The First Rothesay Company did 

not meet this week.
The Second Rothesay Company 

spent a very busy Saturday morning 
housecleaning their new headquart- 

They swept, they scrubbed and 
they polished and on Monday held 
the first meeting in their own room. 
A room in which, they may leave 
their boxes, their books, their charts, 
to which no onh else has entry, which 
Mrs. Allison has lent them this room 
for their own.

A prize has been offered for the 
best looking patrol corner. The 
Comapny took advantage of the fine 
weather to play outdoor games.

WERE ENROLLED.
At the last meeting of the Third 

Rothesay (Netherwood) Company 
Guides Marguerite Carvel, Beatrice 
McKinney and Hilda Hplman were 
enrolled by the commissioner.

X. ^ n other kind— 
rna- The attendance at the military ball, 

which / will be given by the garrison 
officers’ mess in the Armoury on Mon
day night, is expected to be at least 
1,000. Major A. G. ltainnie, Major G. 
M. Brew and Lieut. M. J. Scott, mem
bers of the committee in charge of the 
arrangements, met yesterday afternoon 
to attend to some final details.

CoL W. B. Anderson, O. C., M. D. 
No. 7, and Mrs. Anderson are to receive 
the guests and wiil stand in front of 
a miniature forest which will he 
erected at the western end of the ball
room and will have a large marquee 
placed among the evergreen.

A profusion of Japanese lanterns 
are to, be introduced into the novel 
decoration scheme this year. Arrange
ments were made for having an or
chestra, composed of officers, provide 

>he music for the supper extras.
The catering for this notable social 

event will be in the capable care of 
John Bond.

3 Many physicians have written us that they are recom
mending .Tillson’s Natural Bran for relieving and 
preventing constipation. They prefer it because it is 
all bran, not cooked or treated; and because it is clean.
If you are sluggish in mind or body you need Tillson’s 
Natural Bran. Regular use keeps the intestine clean 
and makes harmful laxatives unnecessary.
Use bran in piuffins or bread, or as a sprinkling on 
other cereals or fruit. Recipes in each carton.

Vv ere.

ï W. A MEETING IN FAIRVILLE.
The Junior branch of the W. A. of 

the Church of the Good Shepherd held 
its annual meeting yesterday afternoon 

in Fairville, when the

0
at the rectory 
resignation of Miss Mary Hoyt, as 
Junior superintendent, was very regret- 
fully accepted. Miss Hoyt is leaving 
Fairville shortly. Miss Hoyt presided 
at the meeting and Rev. F. J. LeRoy, 
the recor, conducted the Junior service 
and gave a short talk to the children. 
Elsie Gorrie was re-eleclcd secretary 
and Jean Armstrong was appointed 
treasurer. The treasurer’s report show- 
ei $31.34 had been raised during the 
year and there was a balance of $13.63 
on hand to meet pledges. Katie De 
Geer reported that the mite boxes had 
contained $5.79.

Tillson’s 
Natural Bran

Not Cooked—Not Treated

eve

CastoriACHILDREN
CRY Finds $85,000 Gems 

She Reported StolenFOR the marketLargest package on
A prodnet of The Quaker Mills, Peterborough and_Saskstoon

NEW YORK, Nov. 7—Mrs. Julius 
Lichtenstenn, wife of the president of 
the Consolidated Cigar Corporation, 
who reported to the police Tuesday 
morning that jewelry worth $85,000 
had been stolen from her dressing 
table while she slept, reported to the 
police yesterday that the jewelry had 
been recovered.

The jewelry, which consisted of a 
.pearl necklace and earrings and two 
diamond rings, was not stolen at all, 
Mrs. Lichtenstein said. She had merely 
placed them in another .drawer than 
the one she usually put them in, and 
when she awoke and discovered they 
were gone she became excited.

MOTHERÏ-Fletcher’s Castoria is especially prepared to 
and Children all ages of 

Wind Colic 
Diarrhea

aa•w

relieve Infants in arms
To Sweeten Stomach 
Regulate Bowels Qood u’ith f 

Everything /
(iConstipation

Aids in ^assimilation of Food, promoting Cheerfulness

Natural Sleep without Opiates ^

i
Mr. Lawton Scovil, who is a student 

of the U. N. B., arrived In the city last 
evening to spend the Thanksgiving 
holiday with his mother, Mrs. S. Kent 
Scovil, Germain street.

Mrs. Bessie Foster, accompanied by 
her daughter, Miss Helen, returned re
cently from New York, where they 
were the guests of Mrs. Cropley. 
While away Miss Foster enjoyed 
tor trip to Montpelier, Vt., where 
she was the guest of Mrs. R. P- Rob
inson. -,

Miss Pauline Harper who has been 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. R. Ernest 
Smith, Wentworth street, returned to 
her hftme in Waterloo, Ont., last even
ing.

I, Rest, and

\0Mi Bird mm Seed
By virtue of its rich, thick fruitiness, 
&nd delicious mellow flavor, H.P. is 
the ideal sauce for use with: —

BACON 
COLD MEAT
CHMEAT AND FISH PASTES

Just take a little on the side of your 
plate. You will be surprised to find 
how good it is “with everything.”

Valuable Baby Book around

:TOMATOES
SANDWICHES
VEGETABLES

Coats of Beauty a mo-
M GIVEN SHOWER.

Friends gathered at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Andrew Fox, McKiel street, 
FalrviHc, one evening this week, and 
tendered a shower to their son, Fred, 
and his bride, whose marriage took 
place recently. Among the beautiful 
gifts was a set of handsome dishes 
which, John Boyd presented on behalf 
of those present. The evening 
spent very plesantly with music and 
dancing. Refreshments were served at 
the close.

I
The newest of the World’s fashions

Any woman wearing either of 
these coats would be admired by all.

You can have either or both for 
less money than elsewhere in 
Canada, and the price is the same 
no matter where you live.

Our method of selling “Hallam'* 
Furs and Garments “direct to 
wearer” by mail saves you the 
retail profits.

k There is a wonderful array 
of bargains in wearing apparel 
illustrated in

*(>

i <>

<<

TVy it at 
OurExpens

was Always appetising, H.P. aids the digestion, 
adding to the enjoyment of eytry meal.

Master Willard Carvell, of Rothesay 
Collegiate School, and Miss Marguerite 
Carvell, of Netherwood Girls School, 
Rothesay, are spending their Thanks
giving holidays with their parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. W. Carvell, 38 Wellington 
Row.

Readers of “The Sailor,” the official 
organ of the Navy League, have been 
keenly interested in the naval stories 
contributed from time to time by 
Lieutenant John H. Kimball, R.N.V.R., 
of Saint John, and will read with con
tinued interest Mr. Kimball’s latest 
article on the Navy, which appeared In 
“Industrial Canada” for November.

3g||>
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- ( Houses of Parliament)

Fashion
Book! RBIft ■ showing the newest popular J

1 aœSâ 1 modes from Paris, Lon- ■
1 H&8H I don. New York and f
I I Toronto in
I llV^ i I FurS “Iris Tripper t» Wurir” I
I I Fur Colts Scirf, Chokers lI Æ Dresses Millinery ShoesI Tn / Cloth Coats .MS.' '
f bê I ! m This book is FREE—Send for your copy 
Mar ai m to-day, address as below.
f ▼ t<V / Hallam Mall Order Corporation u.m.i
LoammmmiaJ 404 HflH»»" Bldg., TORONTO

A FREE Sample of Brock’s famous 
Bird Seed. Thirty years the favorite 
among bird owners and breeders. 
Nicholson & Brock’s reputation guar- 
antees each package to contain the 
choicest, selected seed from all over the 
world, mixed to supply a full, balanced 
feed, celebrated for giving health, 
vigor and voice to the birds.

Send in the Coupon TO-DAY.
NICHOLSON & BROCK

TORONTO_____________

CLUB ENTERTAINED.
Miss Mae Hepburn entertained the 

members of the Justamere Club at the 
residence of Mrs. C. E. Belyea, Union 
street. West Saint John, last night 
when Miss Grace Kierstead, president 
of the club, was in the chair. A social 
evening was much enjoyed. Games 
and music passed the time very pleas
antly. The hostess served dainty re
freshments and was assisted by Miss 
Ida Belyea.

I pn pp SAMPLE
r K&E# coupon<
MESSRS. NICHOLSON & BROCK

81 Morkot St., Toronto, Can. 
Dear Sira*—Pleaae send me ÜR — 
vertised a sample package of BROCea 
Bird Seed (a week’s supply) and a 
Sample of BROCK’S Bird Treat.
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m’S OWN ISilS EXECUTIONER W AS I FREEMASON’S 
AN flfflllNI MIDI FAID $5 A TEAR "TOWERS IS SEE 

IIP FOR TRIAL
WHERE BROKEN RAIL WRECKED TRAIN, KILLED SCORE

i

SUFFERING
Interesting Memories Raised by 

Retirement of U. S. Chief 
Official

For Any of the Msny Minor Ail
ments of Infants and Young 

Children. “FRUIT-A-TIVES” WORLD'S BEST 
REMEDY FOR CONSTIPATION

Magistrates’ Board Commits 
CÆcer for Murder of 

Melita Captain

No mother can expect that her 
child will escape all the Ills to which 
babyhood and chldhood are subject, 
but she can do much to lessen their 
severity, and to make baby’s battles 
for health easily won.

Nlne-tentha of the minor ailments 
which afflict babyhood and childhood 
are caused by some derangement of 
the stomach and bowels and these 
troubles will disappear. To do this 
nothing can equal Baby’s Own Tab
lets. They are a mild but thorough 
laxative which through their action 
on the stomach and bowels never 
fall to banish constipation and Indi
gestion; colds and simple fevers; ex
pel worms and make the dreaded 
teething time easy.

Concerning Baby’s Own Tablets 
Mrs. A. Koshaan, Hamilton, Ont-, 
writes:—“Kindly send me your book
let, "Care of Baby in Health and 
Sickness." I have two little children 
tour and a half and three years old 
and have used nothing else for them 
but Baby’s Own Tablets. I think the 
Tablets are a wonderful medicine for 
little ones.”

Baby's Own Tablets are sold by all 
medicine dealers or will be sent by 
mail at 25 cents a box from The Ur. 
Williams Medicine Co., Brockville, 
Ont.

LONDON, Nov. T—The retirement 
from “active service” of the United 
States chief executioner after perform
ing 140 electrocutions, and the state
ment that his predecessor resigned be
cause his fee for an execution was re
duced from $250 to $50, invites a re
view of the fees paid to such function
aries.

In Henry III.’s reign, the porter of 
Canterbury city received 20 shillings 
(about $5) a year as headsman for 
Kent. Calcraft, who ceased to be 
nangman In 1874, was paid (for Lon
don) a guinea a week “retainer” and a 
guinea each execution, and for Surrey 
five guineas annual retainer and a 
guinea each execution.

In Paris, the Sanson family handed 
on the gruesome job from generation 
to generation. Known as 
Paris,” the “elegant and handsome” 
Chas. Henri Sanson executed Louis 
XVI. and Henri Sanson edited the 
family memoirs 1

Great Bargains
tor

Men and Boys
IN

Suits & Overcoats
Wilcox’s

25th
Anniversary Sale
MEN'S OVERCOATS

, 4. .*<■
m

. 5- ; »! 5
„ j :

Also Faces Accusation of At
tempting to Slay Two Other 

Officers

I ]SOUTHAMPTON,
Thomas Towers, former first 

officer of the Canadian Pacific 
liner Melita, was committed by a 
board of magistrates here today 
for trial at Hampshire Assizes, 
Winchester, on the charge of 
murdering Captain A. H. Clews, 
commander of the Melita, on 
October 2), and attempting on 
die same date to murder David 
K. Gilmour, assistant chief engi
neer, and the second engineer 
of the ship, John Holliday. The 
alleged crimes were committed 
while the Melita was at Antwerp.

The magisterial board was composed 
of eight magistrates, Including one wo
man.

Towers showed no emotion during 
the police court proceedings, which be
gan yesterday morning and were con
cluded this afternoon.

Nov. 6—

w MR. J. H. MCLEOD ■■

“I was troubled very badly 
with Rheumatism and Constipa
tion and tried » great many re
medies without relief, until a 
friend of mine recommended 
"Froit-a-tives”. I took several 
boxes and was very soon com
pletely relieved and am very 
grateful to “Fruit-a-tivee”. I 
think that “Fruit-a-tivea” is the 
best remedy in the world,' and 
have recommended it to a great 
number of friends who have bene
fited by it”—J. H. McLeod, Novs 
Scotia Freemason’s Home, Wind
sor, Nova Scotia. •

Constipation- is the great ennui 
of old age. Yet day by day, more 
and more elderly people are en
joying vigorous health through 
“Frnit-a-tives”. 
medicine—made from intensified 
fruit juices—ensures the complete 
natural digestion of food for 
people of all ages. At you; 
dealers, 25c and 50c.

“M. de

THREE COFFINS AND 
4 BODIES MISSING
N ewe as tie-on-Tyne Authorities 

Seek Solution of Prison 
Mystery

A broken rail is blamed for the wreck of a St. Louis and San Francisco Ry. passenger train near Victoria, 
Miss., in which a score of person» were killpd and many Injured. Authorities are probing the crash. Photo 
shows scene of disaster and shattered cars, which were tumbled off the trestle when a wheel struck the bro
ken rail (indicated by arrow).

LITTLE PROGRESS IN 
ANTI-SHINGLE WAR

Worth from $20 to $39, 
Sale price from

$13.98 to $31.00 
BOYS' OVERCOATS
Worth from $8.50 to $18 

Sale price from
$5.98 to $13.00 

MEN’S SUITS
Mostly with 2 prs. Rants, 

worth from $18 to $39 
Sale price from
$13.98 to $32.00 

BOYS’SUITS
MSostly with 2 prs. Pants, 
worth from $9.50 to $14 

Sale price from
$6.98 to $10.95 

Boys’ Pants
Sale Price 98c.

Boys' All Wool 
Underwear
Only $1.25

Boys' Golf Hose
Only 49c. and 69c.

Men's Good Work 
Pants
Special,

$1.69, $2.79 to $3.98

Men's All Wool 
Underwear

From 98c. up.

Men's Good Heavy 
Wool Sox

Only 49c. and 59c.

Men's Silk and 
Wool Hose

Only 59c.

Men's All Wool 
Sweaters

Worth $4.50,
Sale Price $2.98

Men's Heavy All 
Wool Jumbo Knit 

Sweaters
Sale Price $3.98 and 

$4.98
Men's Flannel Shirts
98c., $1.25 and $1.59,

Wortji from $1.25 to $2.
Men’s Heavy Duck 

Work Shirts
Worth $1.25,

Sale Price 98c.
Men's Regatta Shirts

Sale Prices from 69c.

î
LONDON, Nov. 7—An extraordin

ary mystery confronts the authorities 
at Newcastle-on-Tyne, where the task 
has befcn undertaken of exhuming the 
bodies of murderers buried in New
castle Gaol for reburial in Ail Saints’ 
cemetery.

Fifteen bodies should have been 
found and removed, owing to the de
molition of the prison, but 11 only were 
discovered, although the workmen dug 
down to a depth of 15 feet.

A twelfth coffin was found, but it 
was empty, and there was no trace of 
its contents. Three coffins of four 
bodies arfe thus missing, and there is 
no clue to their whereabouts.

SAYS ENFORCEMENT 
ONLY CAN SATISFY

ARE you BIRTHDAY PARTY.
A very enjoyable party was held at 

the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ewen Og
den, 102 Metcalf street, last night when 
friends of Mrs. Ogden honored her 
birthday and presented many useful 
and pretty gifts. During the evening 
bridge was played at three tables and 
the prise winners were as follows: 
First,- Mrs. Kupkee; second, A. Stra- 
chan; consolation, Ewen Ogden. A 
vocal solo by Miss Mabel Ogden, ac
companied by Mrs. A. Strachan, was 
much appreciated. After the serving 
of refreshments Auld Lang Syne was 
sting before thé company dispersed.

This natural
Paris Modistes Boosting Long 

Hair Again, But London 
Demurs

CLEAN INSIDE! ÏTÏTIU
For headache, constipation, 
indigestion, biliousness, bad 
breath, lasineas. and that 
worn-ojjt feeling, take two

I
Sons of Temperance Head 

Thinks New Government 
More Sympathetic

LONDON, Nov. 7—-Paris is trying 
to persuade women to grow their hair 
again, and shingled Parisiennes have 
even been induced to wear false curls 
with their evening frocks.

London women, however, refuse to 
go back to long hair, and there is no 
doubt that a proportion of them will 
never abandon the shingle. It was 
stated recently ■ that Miss Viola Tree 
ha4 decided to grow her hair. When a 
“Daily Express" representative asked 
Miss Tree yesterday how far she had 
completed the process, she replied, “I 
cannot make up njy mind to let it 
grow long. Once I did for a short 
while, and then I cut it again. I do 
not know any women at present who 
are growing their hair. They cannot 
make up their minds to do it.”

Paris modistes declare that short 
hair is not appropriate to the flowing, 
wider skirted dresses that are to be 
the new fashion.

When the re-interment will take 
place is still unknown to1 the prison 
and cemetery authorities, for the final 
order sanctioning the removal of the 
bodies has not been received from the 
Home Office.

CHAMBERLAIN’S
TABLETS mt

They keep men, women and1-children 
full of pep, healtli and happlness^be- 
cause they keep them dean inside. - 

50 for 25 cents. Sold everywhere. *

W
BAIE VERTE. Nov. 6—The 78th 

annual session of the Grand Division 
of New Bruns**® Sons of Temper
ance opened here yesterday after
noon, C. L. Taylor, Grand Worthy 
Patriarch, in the chair. The sessions 
continued touay.

The Grand Worthy Patriarch re
ported progress through the last six 
months. There was every reason to 
believe that the new provincial Gov
ernment was more in sympathy with 
prohibition than the last, the pro
hibition people having been assured 
that it was the intention to have the 
law enforced, he said. One thing 
was certain, the temperance people 
were fully aroused and nothing but 
enforcement would be satisfactory to 
them, he declared.

GRAND SCRIBE REPORTS.

1
as

ii
!

to THEj!
t

it had exerted considerable influence 
in public affairs.

The downfall of the late provincial 
Government was in some degree, at 
least, due to its persistent failure to 
enforce properly the prohibition law, 
he said. The temperance people 
trtisted that the evil conditions that 
had obtained for a long time in that 
respect were about to disappear. The 
ground was ripe in this province for 
a forward movement in temperance, 
matters. The great betrayal in On
tario should make the temperance 
people of this section determined to 
prevent such a catastrophe happen
ing here, he said.

1LONDON, Nov. 5—Some useful 
“don’ts for toy-buyers” have just been 
published by the Secretaiy of the In- 
ititute of Hygiene, which recently 
called attention to the danger of in
flammable celluloid1-boys.

Included

DON’T buy toys with sharp edges. 
“When buying presents for grown

ups," it added, “one should also be 
careful. Don’t buy inflammable arti
cles of personal adornment, for the ma
terial may easily catch Are and flare up.

“When buying food or delicacies, give 
preference to articles wrapped in spec
ial transparent paper, or paper con
tainers. Don’t buy foods containing 
preservatives, or highly colored with

furs, 
ed or

VW)
kv

4US?-V I/;

tlte ^.following; 
flammable toys.

They
DON’T buy in 
DON’T buy toyg boated vyi 

sonous colors whicfia child mig
th poi- 
ht suck

IS SLAIN BY THUGDON’T forget —That intacts put artificial pigments. When buying 
everything in thefi^mouths, >o don’t take care that they are not dÿi 
give them things that can be swal-1 treated with irritant chemicals likely 
lowed. . I to cause skin trouble.”

off.

The Grand Scribe reported that in 
numbers the Grand Division hard held 
its own the last six months. He said Long Island Watchman Fires 

Four Shots at Negro But 
Shoots Wide ASPIRIN

-Ti

TAKE THE WORD OF STEAMER PLACES 
SEVERAL NEW BUOYS

GLEN COVE, L. I., Nov. 7—Charles 
Clayton, 40 years old, of Glen Cove, a 
watchman for Mr. and Mrs. Paul G. 
Pennoyer^ son-in-law and daughter of 
j. P. Morgan, died in the Glen Cove 
Community Hospital as a result of a 
bullet wound in the abdomen, inflicted 
by a negro highwayman who attempted 
to rob Clayton within 100 yards of the 
Pennoyer estate. Clayton is survived 
by his widow and three children. He 
was employed by the Pennoyers for a 
year. During the eight years previous 
to this lie was employed by Mr. Mor
gan on the estate at East Island. He 
was proceeding to the Pennoyer 
grounds on foot when he fell in with 
a young negro.

“Throw up your hands!” the negro 
said as he whipped a pistol from his 
coat.

Clayton answered by drawing the 
pistol he carried on his rounds and 
firing four shots, none of which ap
parently took effect. The negro fired 
one shot, and Clayton fell.

YOUR NEIGHBORS
Saint John Schooner Completes 

Repairs at Yarmouth After 
Gale

I
SAY “BAYER” when you buy—INSIST I

People Living in Every Part of Canada Highly Recommend 
Dr, Williams’ Pink Pills as a Syst?m-Building Tonic

Unless you see the “Bayef Cross” on tablets, you are not 
getting the genuine Bayer product proved safe by mil
lions and prescribed by physicians over 25 years for

YARMOUTH, Nov. 6—The Domin
ion Government steamer Dollard, Cap
tain Bayers, which left Yarmouth 
Wednesday morning to supply light
houses and do buoy work between Yar
mouth and Cape Sable, has returned to 
this port. While out the ship replaced 
several of the buoys with new ones. 
Among the lot was a combination 
marking Southwest Ledge, off Cape 
Sable, a new automatic at Bon Port
age and a new bell at Hospital Reef.

TO BE READY SOON.
The Saint John tern schooner 

Frances J. Elkin, Captain Rafuse, has 
completed repairs here and is now at 
Evangeline Dock reloading that portion 
of the cargo of laths which was dis
charged to allow the vessel to go into 
dock.

The schooner was picked up in the 
Bay of Fundy and towed into Yar
mouth after the big gale of three weeks 
ago, with the rudder gone and leaking. 
The Elkin has received a new rudder 
and also undergone some caulking and 
other necessary repairs. The vessel 
will be ready in a day or so to pro
ceed to New York.

Strength for Weak Girls.
There comes a time in the life of al

most every girl when weakness attacks 
her. The strain upon her blood supply 
is too great, and there comes headaches 
and backaches, loss of appetite attacks 
of dizziness, heart palpitation, 
stent weariness and a tendency to a 
decline. All these symptoms may not 
be present in any particular case, but 
the presence of any one of them shows 
the necessity for prompt treatment. 
And the very best treatment is through 
the blood-making tonic qualities of Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills. They are the 
one thing needed to maintain the health 
of growing girls and woman of mature 
years.

Here is a bit of strong proof: Miss 
Matilda Brean, King Highway, New
castle, N. B., says: “I was in an ex
tremely run-down and nervous condi
tion. I was losing flesh, had a poor ap
petite, always pale, and suffered fre
quently from headaches. In fact, my 
condition can best be described as mis
erable. , I had tried several treatments 
but they did not help me in the least. 
Then reading one day about Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills, I decided to try them. 
After using three boxes I was much 
improved, but continued until I had 
taken six boxes, with the result that 

strong, with good 
hearty appetite. In view 

of whàt Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills have 
done for me I cannot recommend them 
too highly."

health is shattered. Often the heart 
palpitates .violently at slight exertion, 
the stomach falls to digest food and 
discomfort follows. The nerves be
come weak anA headaches grow more 
frequent. The body grows weak and 
they are always depressed. This con
dition requires immediate treatment 
with such a reliable tonic as Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills which enrich and 
build up the blood, carrying renewed 
energy to every part of the body. The 
value of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills in a 
rundown condition is proved by Mrs.
Alex. Mdnnes, Bows man River, Man., 
who says:—“About a year ago I had 
a serious illness which left me very 
anaemic. I was not able to get around 
to do my work ; in fact I could scarcely 
walk. I was troubled with palpitation 
of the heart with the least exertion.
One day a friend advised me to try Dr.
Williams’ Pink Pills as they had done 
her much good. I followed this advice 
and took the pills for some weeks when 
I felt as well as ever. I have since 
been able to attend to all my household 
duties. The dizziness and palpitation 
have left me and I bless the day I tried 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. They are 
just the medicine for those who are 
weak and run-down.”

Blemishes of the Skin.
One of the surest signs that the blood 

Is out of ordet are the pimples and un
sightly eruptions that break out on the 
face or body. The same condition is 
indicated by an attack of eczema. or 
scrofula. You cannot get rid of these 
troubles by the use of purgative medi
cines, as so many people try to do.
Purgatives merely gallop through the 
system and leave It still weaker. What 
is needed when the blood is out of or
der is a tonic which will restore its 
missing elements and leave the blood 
rich and red. For this purpose there 
is no other tonic can equal Dr. Wil
liams' Pink Pills, every dose of which 
helps enrich the blood, drives out im
purities, and brings a new feeling of 
health and energy. Mrs. R. E. Bishop,
Hawthorne Ave., Hamilton, Ont, tells 
for the benefit of others what these 
pills did for her. She says: “I was suf
fering terribly from scrofula. I doc
tored with several doctors hut without 
success. My complexion was sallow,
I had no strength, feeling very weak 
and languid. My neck was full of 
lumps, called scrofula, dnd at times 
they were very painful. After trying 
several so-called blood medicines, Dr.
Williams’ Pink Pills were recommended 
to me and I got half a dozen boxes.
After taking them I found a decided 
Improvement in my appearance, and
to my joy the lumps were disappear- ....
ing from my neck. I persevered in the A very useful book, “Building Up 
treatment, and finally the only sign the Blood,” will be sent free on re
left of the trouble was a scar on my Quest by The Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
neck where one of the swellings broke. Go., Brorkville, Ont.
Since that time I have been in robust Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are sold by 
health and heartily recommend Dr. all druggists or will he sent by mail, 
Williams’ Pink Pills to any suffering ! post paid, on receipt of price, 50 cents 
from Impure blood.” I a box. Try them today.

You cannot afford to experiment 
with your health and before trying any 
remedy you are justified in demanding 
proof of what it has accomplished in 
cases similar to your own. Many peo
ple are in need of à tonic at this time 
of tiie year to build up the blood and 
strengthen the nerves. But it must be 
a safe tonic. It must give strength, 
not merely afford temporary relief. It 
must build up the system, and enable 
the various organs to act as nature in
tended, so that when the treatment is 
finished it will not be necessary to take 
medicine of any kind so long as the 
ordinary laws'of health are followed.

For many years Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills have "been a household remedy 
not only in America but throughout the 
civilized world. The world-wide use 
of this great Canadian remedy can be 
accounted for by the merit these won
derful blood-making pills possess. 
Thousands of statements from grateful 
patients have been "published. All of 
the people who made these statements 
were somebody’s neighbors, perhaps 
your own, and what they said about 
this great remedy could easily be veri
fied, and you c»n safely take their word 
for the benefit they have found through 
the timely Use of Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills.

Neuritis Lumbago 
Toothache Rheumatism

Colds Headache 
Pain Neuralgia

| DOES NOT AFFECT THE HEART^
a con-

Ar Accept only “Bayer” package 
which contains proven directions.
Handy “Bayer” bqxes of 12 tablets 

bottles of 24 ind 100—Druggists.
Aspirin is the trade mark (registered In Canada) of Bayer Manufacture of MceoaceUe- 
acldester of Sallcyllcacid (Acetyl Salicylic Add, "A. S. A. >. mile It la 
that Aspirin means Bayer manufacture, to a sent the public yainst Imitations, the Tablets 
of Bayer Company will be stamped with their general trade mark, the Bayer Cross.

Talk With Steamers 
Soon Is Expectation

Also

LONDON, Nov. 7—Ocean liners will 
he reached by your private ’phone in 
the near future when arrangements 
now being completed, will connect the 
wireless with the shore systems. The 
chief radio operator on one of the, 
largest liners predicts that within two 
years, all staterooms will be in direct 
communication with their friends and 
business associates ashore.

A Sure Relief for Women’s Disorders
I10 DAYS' TREATMENT FREE

Orange Idly ’ Is a certain 
relief for all disorders of wom
en. It Is applied locally and 
is absorbed into the suffering 
tissue. The dead waste mat
ter in the congested region is 
expelled, giving immediate 
mental and physical relief; the 
blood vessels and nerves 
are toned and strengthened, 
and the circulation Is ren
dered to normal. As this 
treatment is based on strict
ly scientific principles and 
acts on the actual location of

______________ ________ the disease, it cannot help but
do good in all forms of female trouoles, including delayed and palnfu- 
menstruation, leucorrhoea, falling of the womb etc. Price $2 per box, which 
Is sufficient for one month’s treatment. A Free Trial Treatment enough 
for ten days, worth 75c.. will be sent Free to any suffering woman who 
wil] send me her address. Inclose 3 stamps and address Mrs. Lydia W. 
Ladd, Dept. 20, Windsor, Ont.

SOLD BY LEADING DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE

Ü
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NEW YORK VISITORS 
EACH SHOOT MOOSE HER NERVES

BETTER NOW
@2

OE
They Have Successful Outing at 

Harold Chadwick’s Camp 
at Otter Lake

For Rheumatic Sufferers. I am now well and 
color and aSufferers from rheumatism who bave 

found their -condition unrelieved or ac
tually growing worse while using other 
remedies, would do Well to try Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills. The tonic treat
ment with this medicine has proved In 
thousands of cases that It builds up the 
blood to a point that enables it to cast 
out the rheumatic poisons through the 
regular channels, the bowels, kidney 
and the skin. When this is done rheu
matism Is banished, and as long as the 
blood is kept pure and rich the patient 
will be immune from attack. This is 
fully proved by the case of EL E. Davis, 
J.P., of Dinsmore, Sask., who says:— 
“I feel it ray duty to sufferers from 
rheumatism to liçQmmend Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pill»/ Some years ago T 

great sufferer from this trouble 
and was confined! to my room. I tried 
two doctors without relief and had b*- 

despondent. Then I saw Dr. 
Williams’" Pink. Pills recommended for 
this trouble amif-got six boxes. Before 
they were all gone I,, was able to get 
around on ertitrfifes, and when I was on 
the eleventh box I . started to work. I 
have not missed a day’s work since on 
account of rheumatism. On two occa
sions since I have had light touches of 
the trouble, but a box of the pills soon 
put irye right. 1 strongly recommend 
rheumatic suffered* to give Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills S’ fair trial."

Received Much Benefit by 
Taking Lydia E.Pinkham’s 

Vegetable CompoundWas Very Pale and Weak.
A condition af anaemia calls for a 

tonic, one that will enrich the blood 
and strengthen the nerves, and for this 
purpose nothing can equal Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills. These pills give the 
blood those missing elements necessary 
to give strength to the nerves, color 
to the cheeks, and nourishment to 
starved organs and tissues. Miss Mar
garet J. Fraser, R. R. 2, Thessalon, 
Ont., has proved the value of this treat
ment. She says : “I was very pale and 

My blood was poor and I was 
very nervous. I lost my appetite, my 
feet and ankles were swollen and I 
was in a very miserable condition. A 
friend advised me to try Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills and I got two boxes, and 
found before they were finished that 
they were helping me. I continued the 
pills until I had taken a half dozen 
boxes, with the result that I am now 
enjoying the best of health, all symp
toms having disappeared. I feel con
fident that what Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills did for me they will do for others, 
if given a fair trial.”

Harold Chadwick, well known, sports
man, returned on Thursday evening 
from his camp at Otter Lake, Gasper 
eaux, in company of Dr. Louis Knoll 
and Peter Stavros, of Brooklyn, N. Y., 
and A. T. Williams, of Long Island, 
after having spent 10 days hunting in 
that vicinity, making their headquarters 
at Mr. Chadwick’s camp. The htinters 
report that their trip had been very 
successful and they succeeded in secur
ing quite a number of woodcock, a 
few partridge and all three visitors got 
their bull moose, each of which had a 
good spread.

This had been the New Yorkers’ first 
visit to these parts and they expressed 
great delight and admiration of the 
hunting possibilities and comforts of
fered in this province.

The visitors left for home last 
nlng in tneir eight cylinder Lincoln 
sedan and had proudly displayed 
their auto the spreads of their killing. 
The guides for the trip were Leonard 
Gordon and Bob McAIcer.

Chatham, Ont.—“I started to get 
weak after my second child was born,
. H...,.in>nd 'tePt on 8et*IIIIIIIILUlUllllllll ting worse until I 

uld not do my 
own housework, 
and was so bad 
with my nerves 
that I was afraid 
to stay alone at 
any time. 1 had 
a girl working for
me a whole year A Free Prescription You Can Have 
before I was able Filled and Use at Home
to do washing raILADELPmA, Pa.-Do you wear

friënd I learned of Lydia E. Pink- glasses? Are you a victim of eye-strain 
ham’s Vegetable Compound end took or other eye weaknesses? if so, you
four bottles of it. 1 gave birth to a Will be glad to know that according to 
four DOluen u » . c-nterat™. Dr. Lewis there Is real hope for you.
baby boy the 4th day ot hep temper, Many wi,oae eyes were falling say they 
1922. I am Still doing my own work have had their eyes restored through 
and washing. Of course, I don t feel the principle of this wonderful free pre- 

pverv dav because I don’t get scrlption. One man says, after trying wen ” v , j ornss Hut it. "1 was almost blind; could not seemy rest as the baby is so cross. Hut to- reai1 at aU. Now T can read every-
when I get my rest 1 reel nne. i am thing without any glasses and my eyes 
still taking the Vegetable Compound ti0 not water any more. At night they 
and am going to keep on with it until would pain dreadfully; now they feel 
on rod My nerves are a lot better hne an the time, it was like a miracle

The Ladies’ Society of St. John the since taking it. I can stay alone day JJ^'phere seemed "hazy with'or wltii- 
Baptist church had a business meet- or night and not be the least fright- oul glasses, but after using this pre- 
!ng last night with Miss Stella Me- ened. You can use this letter as a scrlption .for fifteen days everything 
Dermott president, in the chair, testimonial and I. wffl MSwer letteri. J™ "ad^ne print
Very satisfactory reports of the week- from women asKingaoout tne vego- th0UBanda who wear g]asSvS chn now 
ly card parties were received and table Compound. — Mrs.LHas.t**- discsrd them in a reasonable time and 
arrangements were made fo con SON, 27 Forsythe St., Chatham,Ont. multitudes more will be able to 

. .. ... . , ,, Mrs Carson IS willing to write to Strengthen their eyes so as to be spared
tlnuing the parties throughout the Mr8' fromfemale troubla, the trouble and expense of ever gettingseason. anyone gutteringironuouuu. sww g,a„se„ Eye troubles of many descrlp-

Doctor Tells How to Strengthen 
Eyesight 50 Per Cent, in One 

Week’s Time in Many Instances
CO

to $2.75,
Worth from $1.25 to $3.75
Suit Cases and Club 

Bagslions may be wonderfully benefited by 
following the simple rules. Here is the 
prescription: Go to any active drug
store and get a bottle of Bon-Opto tab
lets. Drop one Bon-Opto table In a 
fourth of a glass of water and allow 
to dissolve. With 
eyes two to four times daily. You 
should notice your eyes clear up per
ceptibly right from the start and in
flammation will quickly disappear. It 
your eyes are bothering you, even a lit
tle, take steps to save them now before 
It is too late. Many hopelessly blind 
might have been saved if they had cared 
for their eyes in time. /

NOTE: Another prominent physician 
to whom the above article was submit
ted said: “Bon-Opto is a very remark
able remedy. Its constituent Ingredients 
are well known to eminent eye special- ! 
ists and widely prescribed by them. The 
manufacturers guarantee it to strength - 
ein eyesight 50 per cent in one week’s 
time in

weak

was a At Special Prices During Sale 
Any man looking for an 

Overcoat should see our 
our line before buying.
We can save you money at 

We can save you some 
money at

this liquid bathe thecome j

eve-

on

WILL CONTINUE PARTIES.

Wilcox’s
Nearing a Breakdown.

Many women give so much of thdr 
time to the cares of their household 
that they neglect their own health and 
sometimes reach the verge of a break
down before they realise that their

many instances or refund the 
It can be obtained from any CHARLOTTE STREET, 

COR. UNION
money.
good druggist and Is one of the very 
few preparations I feel should be kept 
on hand for regular use In almost every 
family." It is sold in this city by all 
good druggists.
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They’re in thê Wirelett 
Room of the Leviathan

Standard Equipment of 
United StateeZSubmarinee

From U. A Ü. Photos. ggggj^gl;**■
The World1* Flyer* Carried Burgee*

TheoAdventuresof BURGESS
RADIO BATTERIES

Remarkable are the ad
ventures of Burgess Radio 
Batteries. And where 
there’s danger —upon, 
above, or below the earth, 
sky and sea, will be found 
Burgess Batteries—labor
atory products.

“Ask Any Radio Engineer”

S;ip r 1
Smil

|S Ipp 111sir
burgess battery company
£n#i'n..r. DRY BATTERIES Manufacturer. 
FLASHLIGHT - RADIO • IGNITION - TELEPHONE

General Sales Offices and Workst 
Niagara Falls and Winnipeg 

Branches: Toronto, Montreal St. John

<1

Westinghouse
•<4ii
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ik westing housU/:

LVTnoro
Radiola 111A ■'—-"Géâ

$66.00 complete 
with tubes and headset

DADIOLA 11ÏA is justly the most 
*'■ popular receiving set on the market. 
It is liked in thousands of homes for its 
power that brings in the good programs, 
its ease of operation and its clear tone.

Priced within the reach of everyone. 
Radiola IIIA is an achievement that only 
the resources of Westinghouse and the

the worldgreatest radio laboratories in 
could give to radio buyers.

Any Westinghouse Authorized Deàler 
will demonstrate.

CANADIAN WESTINGHOUSE COMPANY
limited

OntarioHamilton

i
: '

It m

H. M. HOPPER,
57-59 Dock Street, 

Saint John, N. B., Distributor

■ **•Sold By

LOUNSBURY CO.THE jLIMITED 4

Moncton, Newcastle, Campbellton ;

\

J. CLARK & SON, LIMITED ■

:i

Woodstock 4St. StephenFredericton

4

J

ROYDEN FOLEY

300 Union Street
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<9I, N. R. SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 7, 1925
in this desolate part of Zululand. Lost 
and exhausted, they feU in with a 
party of natives, who fortunately re
sponded to friendly advances.

The only route to Durban and home 
lay across the widespread swamps, the 
playground of hosts of crocodiles. Fac
ing enormous risks, and guided only 
by a few savages, they crossed the 
swamp, keeping off the crocodiles with 
weapons borrowed from the natives.
/ They finally reached an outpost, and, 
after food and rest, proceeded to Dur
ban.

SAILORS TAKE PART 
IN PERILOUS MARCH

There’s Health

/ u%!tL ,vIn My treatment V

PROHIBITION 672 Years Is 
DURING WAR Total of Ages 

Of 8 Electors

w v

illBattle IS Hours in Small Boat; 
Cross Crocodile Infested 

Swamps

As a woman, 
like you I have en
dured headaches, 
backaches, constipation, nervous at
tacks, sleeplessness. Experience and 
study have taught me the remedies. 
Now I can help you. Simply send me 
particulars about yourself, rod I will 
forward, Absolultly Prtt, ten days’ trial 
treatment I have helped hundreds 
of women.

George Dissuaded by

YARMOUTH, Nov. 6—In one 
community of Shelburne county 

the combined ages of eight electors 
who voted at the federal elections 
last week totalled 672 years, or 
averaged 84 years each. That is 
thought to be a record hard to 
equal as they all live In the imme
diate vicinity of Shag Harbor and 
are as follows : Mrs. Nehemlah 
Swim, aged 88; Nehemlah Kenney, 
87; Mrs. Nehemlah Kenney, 83; 
Mrs. Joseph Connell, 85; Mrs. 
Hezekiah Stoddart, 82; Mrs. Heze- 
kiah Smith, 86; James W. Smith, 
85, and Mrs. Alden Nickerson, 76.

Action
DURBAN, Nov. 6.—A terrible strug

gle in a small boat amid high sweep
ing waves ; a gi%l journey 
dile-infested swamps, and adventures 
with savages were the experiences of 
the crew of the whaler Normann (183 
tons), who have reached their home 
here.

The whaler was making for Dur
ban , when a wild storm broke. The 
vessel was swamped in the heavy seas, 
which qüenched the furnaces as she 
drifted closer and closer to the shore 
of Saint Lucia Bay, which Is about 
150 miles.

The crew of nine took their courage 
Stevenson, “that looking back on those in their hands and launched their life- 
days, the man who won the war would boat. After a desperate struggle which 
at least realize the debt he owed to the I lasted 15 hours, with incessant baling, 
Scotch whiskey trade.” the sailors beached their boat safely

DON, Nov. 7—England came 
illowing1 the example of the 
States during the war and in- 

ng prohibition, it was revealed 
first time by Lord Stevenson, 

ng director of John Walker & 
he distillers. He held important 
positions with the ministry of 
ms during the war. 
is significant, Lord Stevenson 
îat Lloyd George had nailed his 
prohibition.
ust confess that it surprised me 
, and I will let you into a secret, 
early days of 1916 Lloyd George 
e that it was the intention of 
vernment to stop distillation and 
ice prohibition for the.period of

across croco- SHOOTS DOGS.
Police Sergeant Ranklne, of the 

northern division of the police depart
ment, had a busy time in killing dogs 
yesterday, for on the reqûest of Wil
liam Andrews, Frederick street, and 
John Dalling, Johnson street, the offi
cer shot dogs belonging to them.

25MRS. M. SUMMERS
4b WINDSOR, ONT.BOX

l a«

S%g toT}0
10

S\war
a week?’
said, ‘What do you mean?’ 

aid, T want you to realize what 
,lved. If wc stop distillation 
1 be no anaesthetics for the 
led; there’ll be no solution for 
lution of T. N .T.; there’ll be no 
, since it takes the distillation of 
,000 gallons of spirits a year to 
cc the yeast from which the 
of this country is produced.’ ”

;er on in the war. Lord Steven- 
aid, though the distilleries were 
ng day and night they could not 

nough alcohol for the high ex- 
îell, and he was told the stocks 
:ey in bond would he requi- 
by the Government.

willing, if necessary, he said, 
steps were finally taken, 
would think,” concluded Lord

i

ïX
I f
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Mere words can’t paint the thrill you enjoy as you tune 
in programs broadcast from far-off radio stations. No 
set will give you greater distance, volume and freedom 
from local interference than the beautiful new Marconi-
phone

Two New Marconiphones —
VI— A 4-valve set with 6-valve volume.
VII— An 8-valve superheterodyne with 

resistance-coupled amplification which 
completely eliminates distortion.

Write for booklet B C

I

Canadian MARCONI Company

HALIFAX

gBRCONIPHONE
"A Marconi Radio Receiver is never obsolete”N-25

UNDER FIRE IT 
AUTO MEETING
N. B. Association Members 

to Take Matter to Provin
cial Legislature

SITUATION NOW IS 
DEEMED DANGEROUS

Parking and Other Matters 
Taken Up at Meeting

Here

The members of the New Bruns
wick Automobile Association presen1
at
of Trade rooms expressed opinion 
that the present law compelling au 
tomobllcs to dim their headlight 
when meeting other vehicles on th 
highway was a detriment to safe driv 
lng, causing -danger to the drivers am 
to pedestrians.

A resolution was passed calling to 
a study of the question and the meet 
lng decided to prepare a case to carrr 
before the next Provinical Lcgislatur 
to ask for some improvement in th 
existing regulations. The membe:

asked to assemble all the dat 
possible In regard to the probabiiit 
of accidents and as to the customs i 
other provinces and in parts of tli 
United States.

DOMINION SOCIETY.

were

The question of the formation of 
Dominion Automobile Associât! 
was discussed and was left to 1 
executive for a report at the ni 
meeting.

The matter of the proposed oi 
way streets on the north and soi 
side of King Square was taken ’ 
and a suggestion was made that 
parking of cars at corners where tl 
interfered with traffic he# put bef 
the proper authorities in order 
effect some remedy.

Several provinical matters held o 
from other meetings were put in 
hands of a committee witn instr 
lions to take them before the Minis 
of Public Works at Fredericton.

PRESIDENT SPEAKS.
T. P. Regan, president, was in 

chair. He reported on the Cana 
Good Roads Convention in Qui 
He told the members of a lunc]
for
mobile associations at which the qu 
tion of a Dominion organization v 
discussed. They had been asked 
get the opinion of their members 
this question.

Commissioner T. H. Bullock moi 
that the matter be turned over to 
executive for a report at the n 
meeting. He declared he favored 
move as one tending to widen 
scope of the Association and as i 
that would bring an interchange 
ideas from varous parts of the coi 
try. He was seconded by J. A. 1 
ton.

OPPOSES PROPOSITION.
R. D. Paterson announced that 

would support the motion but decla 
himself against a Dominoin organ 
tion on the grounds that the sma 
provinces would be swamped by i 
tarlo and Quebec and that the M 
time Provinces and the West w< 
get little show in any controvert 

He had intended suggesting that 
Good Roads’ Association have ait ai 
mobile branch that would give 
provinces something like equal re] 
sentation.

Commissioner Bullock said he 
understood that the proposal was 
an affiliation rather than for an at
gamation.

PARKING QUEStlON.

Mr. Tilton, reporting for the ci 
mlttee which had been appointed

on the north and south sides of Ki 
Square, said he had spoken of the m 
ter to Commissioner W. I/. Hardi 
The commissioner had told him 
would take up the matter with 
chief of police and notify him. Tl 
was the last he had heard of the qu 
tion.

There was considerable discussion 
this question and of the one of c 
parking at corners where street 
traffic made progress difficult. It \ 
decided to broaden the sco;>e of 
committee to give it authority to ti 
up this question also.

BANDING POLES.
The condition of the road from 

Stephen to Saint John was mentlo 
and J. Charlton Berrle, secretary, 
ported that he had received a le 
from the New York office of the 
erlcan Automobile Association asl 
]ilin if a report they had that the r 
from Bangor to Saint John was sn 
bound was true.

F. A. Dykeman spoke of the 1 
crossing at Martinon and declared 1 
the railway signal there was out 
order for three months in the sumi 
The matter of handing the poles 
the main trunk roads was also spe

ON DIMMING.
Charles T. Green, J. A. Tilton 

L. W. Simms were appointed a c 
mlttee to discuss several matters, 
foregoing included, with the Min 
of Public Works at the next m« 
of the Government in Fredericton 

The question
automobile headlights was taken 
and J. A. Tilton moved the follow 
That the study of proper road illi 
nation, combined with the minimi 
of undesirable glare, should be g 
immediate consideration with a

of.
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farm in motor-cars, while blankets, 
food, and other things were bought to 
make them comfortable. The fourteen 
had a breakfast of bacon and eggs 
next morning, with a man to wait on 
them. I

“Twelve men picked potatoes and 
two left. So there were ten.

“Six appeared next morning, but two 
fell out, and then there were four.

“Four had breakfast the following 
morning, and then went for a walk, 
and now there are none!

“Oh, the dole! It is heaven com
pared with picking potatoes. Yet there 
arc other men on the farm who are 
earnihg eight and 10 shillings a day 
at it, and are finished at four o’clock.”

SPALDING, Nov. 6.—A potato 
farmer’s experience with a batch of 
unemployed men engaged to lift his 
potato crop has been described to me 
by F. H. Cooke, of Town End Farm, 
Spalding. His story is like a variation 
of the “Ten Little Nigger Boys.”

Mr. Cooke complained that although 
he had a fine crop and the weather 
splendid for lifting it he was unable 
to find pickers. He said:—

“I telephoned to the labor exchange, 
and they promised to send me 15 
from Lincoln. Fourteen eventually ar
rived, the fifteenth man having left the 
train at Sleaford.

“The men were taken down to the

near f 
United

for

was Sons, t 
official

Itmen

flag to 
“I

In
told

NEW INVENTIONto determining whether it may be pos
sible to improve the regulations in 
force.

Mr. Tilton declared that he was op
posed- to the dimming of headlights 
and he was supported by D. I- Mc- 
Roberts, who seconded the motion.

the

“He
“I

A Lamp that Bums 94% Air *
SAYS SURVEY GOING ON.

A new oil lamp that gives 
ingly brilliant, soft, white light, even 
better than gas or electricity, has been 
tested by the U. S. Government and 
35 leading universities and found to 
be superior to 10 ordinary oil lamps. 
It burns without odor, smoke or noise 
—no pumping up, is simple, clean, 
safe. Burns 94% air and 6% 
kerosene (coal oil).

The inventor, O. K. Johnson, 246 
Craig street, W„ Montreal, is offering 
to send a lamp on .10 day’s FREE 
trial, or even to give one FREE to the 
first user in, each locality who will 
help him introduce "it. Write him to
day for full particulars. Also ask 
him to explain how you can get the 

and without experience or 
make $250 to $500 per month.

an araaz-Mr. Paterson suggested a survey of 
the regulations in force in other parts 
of North America and Mr. Regan said 
that such a survey was now being 
made. He recommended that each 
member help out by getting all the data 
possible.

One at a time all the other members 
themselves as dis-

bread

son
common

present expressed 
satisfied with the dimming regulations 
on the ground of safety to the automo
biles and to pedestrians on the roads.

In an interview on the question, Mr. 
Regan gave the following statement:^ 

“For safety and comfort when driv
ing a motor car at night the road 
ahead Ihould be adequately lighted. 
The illumination should be sufficient 
to make clearly visible any substantial 
object on the road up to 200 or 300 
feet ahead of the car so that the driver 

obstruction in time to ap-

of

He
but

agency,
money

Invisible Tub Worm
Is Professor’s Pet

can see an 
ply his brakes and bring the car to a 
stop if neecssary.

“With brakes in average condition, 
tests have shown that a distance of 50 
feet is needed to stop a car movifig at 
20 miles an hour, while a distance of 
about 176 feet is required to bring a 
car to a stop from 35 miles an hour.

SEATTLE, Wash., Nov. 6—Most 

people have pets of one 
other, usually pets that can
with the naked eye.

Professor Kincaid of the University 
of Washington zoology department has 
a different kind—one that is invisible 
except under the microscope—a two- 
months-old Japanese tub

His pet lives on oyster shells. The 
work, the zoologist asserts, is beauti
ful. It shares its homer-two quarts of 
watei—with at least 25 distinguishable 
animals.

“They live,” explained the professor, 
“like the inhabitants of the Scotch 
village who took in each other s wash
ing.”

kind or an- 
be sefen

ADDED DISTANCE.
“To this 175 feet must be added an 

extra 25 feet, which represents the dis
tance a car travels while the driver is 
endeavoring to apply the brakes after 
actually seeing an object on the road, 
This reaction time of the driver varies 
with different individuals but averages 
approximately one-half second.

“For country driving, dimming the 
headlights when meeting another car 
ahould be discouraged because of the 
element of danger involved. Under or
dinary driving conditions the driver’s 
eves are adjusted for good road illu
mination. When the lights are dim
med, suddenly reducing the road lights, 
a few seconds must elapse before the 

readjust themselves to new

BOYS JOIN
The South End Boys’ Club was 

for registration last night and C. 
G Ward, the instructor, enrolled a 
number of boys all eager to begin 
the new season’s activities at the club. 
Registration will be continued this 
evening.

open

i eyes can 
conditions.

‘ CHANCE FOR ACCIDENT.
t “During these few seconds the driver 
; is unable to see clearly and may col- 
: lide with the oncoming car, run into 
; pedestrians walking along the roadside 
f or get off the road into the ditch.

“In addition, the lights of the ap- 
- preaching car seem suddenly bright 

because no road illumination beyond 
them is available to reduce the con- 

. trast with the background, 
j “It is believed that some form of 
„ beam control is far superior to the 
r present practice of dimming when 

meeting another car On the road.
“When properly used the spotlight 

d is a helpful auxiliary to the standard 
3. headlight equipment. When meeting 
g another car the beam from the spot- 

light should be directed to the right 
e of the centre line of the car and well 

below the horizontal so a? to strike the 
road or ditch.”

Every Radio Fan 
should have this book

JUST OUT—514 PAGES
Coir piled by

HirrjuL Dart*

Formerly witi1- 
the Wertert 
Electric Co., one
v- ,sc«o?'on.dt

Technically 
edited by 

F. H. Doane

erases
book to book, hop 
lng to find wtia 
you want. It is a! 
here, in 514 page, 
crammed full o

î»î 
men. 100,000 sold.

rr EXPLAINS : Electric»! term» end circuit,

broadcast end commercial transmitters ant 
receivers, super-regeneration, codes, etc.

FORGOTTEN TIPS OF 1685.

LONDON, Nov. 7—A romantic find 
has been made at the Craven Arms 
Hotel, Southam, which was a coaching 

_ station in old days. 
to During alterations, the licensee (G 

(«g T. Edwards) discovered 25 old bronze 
and silver coins in a disused letter-box.

Some of the coins bear the date of 
a_ 1685 (King Charles IL), and It is sur- 
jfé mised that they were put in the box as 
,he tips to the postmen who collected the 
lat letters.

International Correspondence School»
Dept. C 1952'Montreal, Can,

I ï. ittstxsszI Hi understood that if I am not entirely ! satisfied11 may retum this book within five 
I days and you will refund my money.
| Name.................... ..

I ChtdTherii'n owi'enclose S‘.SO if fo 
the edition hound in Le other otd.

II

K wish
Want a Second-Hand Piano? Use | 

the want ad. page.

“Ten Little Nigger Boys”-- 
Revised Version

GENERAL MOTORS
ACCEPTANCE CORPORATION

The financing organization of General Motors
6

CHEVROLET - OLDSMOBILE - OAKLAND 
McLAUGHLIN-BUICK - CADILLAC

st.

re-

The cheapest way to buy 
a car on timeof

on

Go to any of the dealers handling the 
cars named above. They will sell you 
a car on the CM AC Plan for the cash 
price, plus only General Motors’ 
official financing charge. GMAC rates 
have always been low—they are now 
still lower. Ask to see the GMAC 
Rate Chart.
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Æf,Not What Can 
You Afford—But 
What Could Your 
Widow Afford

I
How far will the income from 
your present insurance go? 
Thq income from $l,0(KKwill 
not even buy a pint of milk and a 
loaf of bread each day. If you 
want to measure how much in
surance you can “afford”, meas
ure how many necessities and 
comforts your widow and child
ren will be able to afford. Paying 
for insurance now is not nearly so 
difficult as getting along without it 
after you ate gone. For more 
information on this vital subject, 
send the coupon below.

A

HEAD OFFICE. TORONTO. CANADA

THE

Manufacturers Life
INSURANCE COMPANY

Head office, • Toronto, Canada

DONALD MACHUM, Brancn Manager, Saint John, N. B.

- Provide with Maximum Protection at Minimum Coil.™
years of age.

Without obligation, kindly forward copy of your booklet, 
..insurance. I would like to carry $ amAt preeent I carry $ 

Name——— Addreae.
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tmembership of 26 boys. We are looking 
forward to a winter season of real 
clubbing.COUNCIL FIREOLDEST STONE HOUSE

******* *

IN SAINT JOHN K. C. 

COBURG STREET HOME

H. C. REICKER Eczema Was So Bad 
Could Hardly Sleep

Mrs. G. Jones, Kitscoty, Alta., 
‘I had eczema on my left 

hand, and my first finger was so swol
len, sore and itchy I could hardly 
Bleep at night.

I got a prescription from my doctor, 
but it did me no good, so I finally 
began to take

KIRK PACK No. 9
writes: We held our regular meeting on 

Thursday evening, and it goes down 
in our records as the most enthusiastic 
we have ever had. One outstanding fea
ture was the manner in which the 
Sixers took hold of their fellows for 
instruction periods and carried on in a 
most efficient manner. The following 
cubs passed their first star testa, Her
man Stonchouse, Donald McLe.xl and 
John Williamson. They passed in a 
most creditable manner. We had 
planned a hike and sports at Duck Cove 
on Friday but this was cancelled owing 
to the weather. We were very glad to 
have a visit from oür minister, Rev. 
W. McN. Matthews. Our pack property 
list was increased on Thursday by 
several donations from well wishing 
friends. The donations included two 
whistles, a clasp knife, and some sig
nalling flags.

Lift Off-No Pain!TEACHERS’ MEET Boys Will Gather This After
noon on Red'Head 

Beach
A•■Sb- In connection with articles appear- 195th year. A younger child, Hurd 

ing in The Times-Star relative toxoid I Peters, was well known for many years
days in Saint John, It is of interest to jaLth^he^waTbelieved to b^the0 mly 

note that the oldest sto* building in , jiving son of a Loyalist in Canada, 
the city is that occupied by the | “peters street was opened up by 
Knights of Columbus as headquarters, Mr Peters in 1819, as he says, ‘through 
in Coburg street. It was erected in the fley jn the rear of my present 
1819 and was built for Hon. C. J. dwelling house.’ Many valuable build- 
Peters. The local office of the Domin- ;ng i0ts were, consequently, placed on 
ion Archives has an interesting account the market. After he moved to Fred- 
of it, written by the late Ven. Arch- gricton, in 1830, his sons occupied the 
deacon W. O. Raymond. It is ns house. At that time, as many as eight 
follows: or ten horses were kept in the stables,

and the late Hurd Peters said he re
membered seeing no fewer than 32 dogs 
of various good breeds around the yard 
and in the stables. Below the lawn in 
the front of thfe house, extending down 
to Union street, were flower and vege-- 
table gardens, finely kept, with an 
abundance of currant and rose bushes 
and plum trees imported from Scot
land. The mansion was built with the 
greatest regard for what was substan
tial and the cost was a minor consid
eration.

r- il

Plan of Holding Institute 
l. During First Term 

Approved

milTroops and Cubs Make En
thusiastic Reports on Week’s 

Activities
m.

Wilcox’sfreezohEJ g »,à*'
MUSIC FEATURES 
X CLOSING SESSION

Another good week is reported by 
the Boy Scouts and Wolf Cubs of Saint 
John.

After I had taken three bottles I was 
completely relieved of my eczema, and 
would advise any one suffering from 
any disease of the blood to use B.B.B., 
as it's worth its price many times over. ’ ’ 

This valuable preparation has been 
on the market for the past 47 years; 
put np only by The T. Milbum Go., 
Limited, Toronto, Ont.

\C\&
o COUNCIL FIRE. KNOX PACK NO. I.

HISTORY IS TOLD.a littleDoesn’t hurt one bit! Drop 
“FYeezone” pn an aching corn, instantly 
that corn stops hurting, then shortly 
you lift it right off with fingers.

Your drüggist sells a tiny bottle of 
“Freezone” for a few cents, sufficient to 
remove every hard corn, soft corn, or 
corn between the toes, and the foot 
calluses, without soreness or irritation.

Prof. J. F. Browne Leads 
Demonstration—Wants 
Course in High School

The Scouts will have a council fire 
today on the beach near the end of the 
car line on the Red Head road. The 
boys were called on to be there not 
later than 8 p. m.

Each Scout was to take along a lunch 
and a blanket. If possible, he was also 
to take a small hand axe, a song book, 
a flashlight, and a mouth organ if he 
could play one. The district scout
master is in charge, assisted by other 
district leaders. The council Are will 
start at 6.30 p. m., when all will gather 
around the fire. The close will be not 
later than 8 p. m.

Our pack had a jolly hike last Sat
urday. At supper we tried the plan of 
having the cubmaster do the cooking 
with the sixers as his assistants. This 
worked well. The supper consisted of 
beans, sausages, wholesome bread and 
butter and other delights. During the 
afternoon we played several fine 
games, which counted on the inter-six 
competition. On our way home we 
saw a number of birds including two 
partridges which were interested in 
their evening meal when we passed by.

ST. JAMES’ PACK.
Last Tuesday’s meeting opened with 

21 boys in attendance. A splendid 
programme of games and Instruction 
was carried out. Classes have been 
formed on various subjects and are 
progressing very favorably. James 
Brown, Edwin Collins and John Col
lins have passed their First Star tests. 
On Saturday we had a most enjoyable 
and well attended hike to Seaside Park.

ST. JUDE’S CUB PACK NO. 5.
At our meeting of Wednesday even

ing a new game on the formations by 
hand signals proved very- successful. 
We were delighted to welcome the As
sistant District Cub Commissioner. A 
feature of our meeting was a 20-minute 
instruction period for sixes, each in 
charge of a Scout instructor, First Star 
work was taken up. A lively council 
circle program was carried out. We 
are planning a big hike for Monday, 
when we hope to go to Duck Cove apd 
spend the entire day there.

“The Hon. C. J. Peters, while in 
Saint John, built several houses which 
arc standing to this day, and are nearly 
as solid as when they were put up. 
The chief of these was his residence in 
Coburg street on what was then called 
Peters’ Hill. This house, long* known 
as the Peters’ House or ‘Stone House,’ 
was later the Hatheway House, and is 
now the home of the Knights of Co
lumbus. It was built in 1819 and peo
ple said Mr. Peters was very foolish to 
be building so far out of town; but he 
said he wanted plenty of room .find he 
got it. The house is over 100 years 
old, and is, I believe, the oldest stpne 
building in Saint John.

“The Hon. C. J. Peters was a native 
of Hampstead, on Long Island, N. Y., 
and was only 10 years old when he 
came here with the Loyalists in 1783. 
As a boy he frequently walked from 
one end of Saint John to the other on 
stumps and fallen trees, without touch
ing the ground. He studied law with 
Ward Chipman and was admitted to 
practice in 1791, when only 18 years 
old. He was twice married and had a 
family of 20 children.

“Coburg street, from Union to Carle- 
ton, was long known as Peters’ Hill. 
It was formerly much steeper than it 
is now. A little farther Up the hill 
than his own mansion, he built and 
presented to his son, James, the stone 
house which still stands there. The 
cottage on the corner of Peters and 
Coburg streets, was built for his 
daughter. Eliza, who married A. K. 
Smedes Wetmore, barrister, about 1820. 
He had a habit .of building houses and 
giving them to members of his family.

TO QUEBEC BY SNOWSHOES.

Resolutions approving the ‘bringing 
lit of outside speakers to address the 
Saint John County Teachers’ Institute 
sessions and approving, also, the plan 
of holding the Institute in the middle 
of the first term rather than at the 
close of the term were carried unan- 

, imously at the closing session of the 
_ Institute yesterday afternoon, when 
,H. C. Relcker, principal of Centennial 
school, was chosen president, in suc- 

- cession to E. J. Alexander, who pre
sided yesterday.

’ - The singing of a choir of 122 High 
‘School pupils under the direction of 

„ Professor J. F. Browne, superintendent 
of music in the city schools, was 
a specially enjoyed feature of the 
afternoon programme and the excel
lence of the singing was highly praised.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
Prof. J. F. Browne, director of 

musical studies in the city schools, 
was in charge of the first hour of the 
afternoon session, which opened with 
the singing of part songs by a choir 

j composed of pupils of grades IX. and 
X. of the High School and grade IX. 
of New Albert school.

Music is not now taught in the 
High. School grades and the mem- 

, bers of the choir had been trained 
after school hours and also gave up 
part of their holiday yesterday to 

"give the demonstration of what 
music in the High School can 
achieve. Their very tuneful singing 
was a revelation to the Institute 

• members. The boys, with tenor and 
-bass voices, carried the melody, 
while the soprano and alto voices 

“took up the counter melody as they 
gang “Drink to me only with thine 
eyes," “Robin Adair" and “All 
Through the Night.” The choruses 
were sung unaccompanied.
-i The very hearty and melodious 
singing of the National Anthem 
closed the pupils’ program.

Murray Thompson, a grade X. 
pupil, with very 'pleasing voice, 
sang with great beauty of feeling and 
expression “Invictus” and as an en
core, "There’s a song in my heart.”
"Maiden of the Fleur de Lis” was 
sung as a quartette by. Saldle Leon
ard, Ruth Carvell, Eugene Mott and 
Jjybert Punter, whose rendering 
wsmld have done credit to profes
sionals. As an encore they sang 
“Tïie Haven."

\ PRAISES TEACHER.
W T S. Myles, principal of the 

High School, said whatever credit 
was due the pupils for their notable 
achievement was first due to Pro
fessor Browne and primarily, was to 
be give to the training they had 
receive .. the primary grades, as 
only in grade IX. in Albert school 
htfl music been taken into the High 
Srhool. When music was to he part 

-of. the High School curriculum, he 
dH not know, he said, as that de
pended on the generosity of the 
School Board. Mr. Myles believed 
musical training was specially de
sirable for the boys as a means of 
counteracting their tendency to lev
ity. He informed the meeting that 
the choir of 122 voices had been, 
brought together for only the second 
time rthat afternoon.

—PRESSES APPRECIATION. The election of officers resulted as
He expressed hearty appreciation follows: President, H. C. Reicker; vice- 

to the pupils of their very fine per- president, Miss Bessie Wilson; secre- 
formance. tary-treasurer, Ida A. Keagin; addi-

Mr. Alexander endorsed Mr. Myles’ tional members of the executive, Miss 
wor<l8 Dorothy Norwood and W. J. Shea.

Professor Browne said very little E. J. Alexander, retiring president, 
credit was due himself, but attrib- expressed his appreciation of support 
uted the success achieved to the given him and specially thanked the 
assistance given by the teachers, the secretary, Miss Keagin. 
gobd foundation, laid by Miss K. Mr. Riecker, in taking office, thanked

i-

AnniversaryRobinson, and the loyalty of the 
pupils.

Professor Browne in his paper show
ed that there were extremely few who 
would not profit by training in vocal 
music and practically all, through 
musical training, were developed into 
Intelligent listeners, reaping great per
sonal benefit.

BY DAY’S WORK.
“Mr. Peters employed as superintend

ent of the work a Mr. Cunningham, 
who was the architect of the Govern
ment House in Fredericton and of 
King’s College, now the University of 
New Brunswick, and, also, it is thought, 
of the Saint John Court House. The 
Peters mansion was built by day’s 
work. Lime, at that time, cost a guinea 
a hogshead. The large block of free
stone at the entrance was brought 
from Cape Maranguln and cost £50.

“The house and grounds were the 
scene of many brilliant and social 
events. Receptions on a grand scale 
were given to officers of the Army and 
Navy and to the leading citizens and 
their families.

“A year or two after the death of 
Attorney-General Peters in 1848 the 
property was sold. The gardens, south 
of the lawn, were made into building 
lots, and later the yard to the north 
was covered with buildings. For some 
years the house was the residence of 
the Hatheway family and about 1913 it 
passed into the hands of the Knights 
of Columbus.

“Attorney-Genereal Peters died at 
Salamanc Cottage, just below Fred
ericton, on F’ebruary 3, 1848, aged 79 
years, the third Attorney-General of 
the province and the last under a life 
tenure. For years he had the largest 
income from his profession of any 
member of the bar in New Brunswick. 
As he had a family of 20 children, 
he probably had little difficulty in 
expending it."

SALE!ST. JUDE’S NO. 5.
Our meeting of Monday evening was 

in charge of the S. M. The entire^pro- 
gram was along Gillwell line^anft con
sisted of games, first ^aieffsignalling 
and other instruction periods. The 
Assistant District Commissioner for 
Scouts gave us an excellent talk on the 
Scout Promise, and a jolly fine council 
fire. We were commended for our 
singing, which fact we appreciated very 
much. Weather permitting, on Mon
day our Troop will have an all-day 
hike at Taylor’s Island.

ST. PAUL’S TROOP, NO. 2.
The St. PauFs Troop held their 

meeting in the Sunday School Tues
day evening as usual. One new mem
ber was enrolled. The evening wgs 
spent in scout work and games, and 
ended with the usual closing, after a 
short talk by Roy Haslett and Bert 
Williams went on a hike on Thursday 
through the woods in the vicinity of 
Lang and Frying Pan Lakes. The day 
was spent in practicing Scout work 
and in games.
ST. GEORGE’S TROOP, NO. 21.
At our last meeting of Wednesday, 

Nov. 4,’ the C. G. I. T. Girls of 
church entertained the! IScouts, and 
many delightful games were played un
der the able direction of Rev. John 
Unsworth. Refreshments were served 
by the leaders. We were dlighted to 
receive a visit from Mr. Isaac, secre
tary of the Y. M. C. A. in India. He 
gave a most interesting talk on India. 
He was given . the scout honors by 
the troop. We greatly enjoyed the 
whole evening, and expressed our 
thanks to the C. G. I. T. members 
for their kindness in entertaining us. 
We think the East Saint John Council 
Fire a great idea, and expect to have 
a large turnout from our troop.

TRINITY TROOP, NO. 17.
The meeting this week was marked 

by the presence of several recruits 
from the Wolf Cubs, who gave promise 
of making very good Scouts in the 
future. After the regular meeting, a 
meeting of the leaders was held, and 
the Court of Honor reorganized, with

ASSISTANT NEEDED.
He dwelt on the need for an assist

ant supervisor of music to direct musi
cal studies in the primary grades, in 
order that music might take its right
ful place in the High School and in 
the Vocational School. He agreed with 
Dr. Carter that in years to come edu
cation would tend more and more to 
educate for leisure.

Professor Browne spoke of the im
portant part the gramaphone now plays 
in musical instruction. He made use 
of a gramaphone to carry out tests of 
tonal mepnory and consonance, which 
are held to be a sure means of ascer
taining whether a pupil possesses real 
musical talent or would be merely wast
ing time in going on to higher musical 
studies.

Professor Browne in his closing ap
peal for musical training in the High 
School, believed the opening of the vo
cational school made the present time 
most opportune for this extension of 
musical studies. He pointed out the 
grave responsibility of those who gave 
musical training to a certain Standard 
of efficiency and then permitted the 
pupil to go to seed musically.

, You can save from $1.00 
to $3.00 on every 

$10.00 you 
spend.

Harold Williams as president, and 
Henry Darling as secretary. Freder
ick Jackson and Alfred Monaghan were 
appointed acting patrol leaders. The 
Scouts planned a hike for Thursday, 
and are eagerly looking forward to the 
council tire.
YOUNG JUDAEAN TROOP, No. 13.

Twenty-nine fellows attended our 
meeting on Wednesday, which again 
brought our record up to 100 per cent. 
A feature of the evening was the ex
amining of several scouts for the first 
aid part of the second class tests. The 
Hawk Patrol was presented the honor 
flag for having the highest total of 
points for the month’s competition. Eli 
Zebberman is patrol leader of the 
Hawks. We are planning a hike to take 
place next Sunday. Our troop is de
lighted to issüe a challenge to any 
troop in the city for a debate on any 
scouting subject, as we have four 
scouts picked out to form a debating 
team.
checker players who will be glad to 
receive a challenge from any troop in 
the city for some checker games. Any 
troop wishing to answer either of these 
challenges is requested to get in touch 
with our scoutmaster, Eli Boyaner. Our 
new patrol flags have arrived, and we 
are very proud of them. We hope to 
take part in the big council fire at 
East Saint John.

TRINITY PACK, No. 17
At our meeting of last Wednesday, 

our pack was visited by the assistant 
district commissioner for wolf cubs, 
and we carried on a most successful 
evening. Olir visitor noted several im
provements in our pack and congratu
lated us. This week several new re
cruits joined. The pack now has a

ONE HUNDRED 
LADES' COATS
Just arrived, all the lat

est and newest styles— 
worth from $12.00 to $45.Settlement Plan Is 

Discussed By Amery Anniversary Sale Prices
from“In his young days, Mr. Peters was 

a notable pedestrian, and on one occa
sion made a journey on snowshoeg to 
Quebec. He was appointed Attorney- 
General in 1828, and held office for 20 

or until his death in 1848. One

PORTSMOUTH, Eng., Nov. 6— 
Speaking here today, Col. L. Amery, 
Secretary of State for the Dominions, 
stated he thought it was a mistake to 
regard the Empire settlement plan as 
a means of shifting the responsibility 
of the unemployed In Great Britain 
from the Government and pushing it 
elsewhere. He asserted that the test 

not whether the individuals con-

$8.98 to $33.00our

years,
of his elder children, the widow of Rev. 
Frederick Coster, died in 1899 In her

SPOKE IN APPROVAL.
GIRLS' COATS

Worth from $8.50 to $18, 
Sale Prices from

$5.98 to $14.00

We also have two championMis» K. Robinson, in leading the dis
cussion, spoke in strong advocation of 
taking musical training into the High 
School. Fully 90 per cent of the pupils 
loved to sing and for the others it was 
chiefly ‘because they became discour
aged as the curriculum did not suit 
their particular needs. She felt there 
was great need for carrying musical 
instruction throughout the province, es
pecially in the rural districts.

In the closing business session, W. T. 
Denham submitted the report, of the 
resolutions committee, containing votes 
of thanks to those who had assisted in 
the Institute programs in any way; a 
resolution of regret in the absence of 
Dr. H. S. Bridges, superintendent of 
city schools ; a resolution of regret in 
the deaths of former teachers, Miss 
Kate Kerr, Miss Mary Anderson, Miss 
Annie Hea, Miss Alexandra Comben, 
Miss Mary Carlin, Miss Anne Orr and 
Harry Towne and former Inspector 
William McLean ; an endorsation of 
the plan of holding the Institute in the 
middle of the first school term instead 
of at the end.

Approval was also expressed of the 
bringing in of outside talent to take 
part in Institute programs.

Mr. Myles said that not since 1891, 
when Dr. Metcalf, superintendent of 
schools in Bpston, addressed the Insti
tute, had any outside talent been 
brought to speak at the Institute ses
sions. He heartily approved of the 
suggestion.

was
cerned happened to be unemployed but 
whether they would make a success in 
the Dominions.

“The governments of the Dominions 
as a last resort,” he said, “are the best 
judges regarding the number of immi
grants they can take and what kind of 
people are likely to make a’success over
seas.”
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Marion Peters, Thomas C. Pickard, 
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Pinkerton, Simonds ; Marion Porteous, 
Simonds; Isabella Reed, Helen C. Rey
nolds, Harry C. Ricker, Catherine C. 
Robinson, Nellie G. Rogers, city; Fran
ces Russell, Partridge Island; Mildred 
A. Reicker, Etta M. Sampson, Jean 
Scott, Marian M. Shea, William J. Shea, 
May Shea, Jean R. Sewell, Edna D. 
Shaw, Alma E. Slocum, Hester G. I,. 
Sleep, Gladys W. Smith, Dorothy F. 
Smith, Harriett A. Smith, Elsie E. 
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E. F. Wilson, Phyllis Elois, Wat
ters, J. Constance Weaver, S. A. Wor
rell, E. Iva. Yerxa, city.

ed.
A hearty vote of thanks was ex

tended to the retiring president.
A resolutions committee of W. 

T. Denham, Miss M. McCloskey and 
Miss Vivian Fowler was appointed 
while W. J. Shea and A. G. Gunter 
were appointed auditors. LADIES’ DRESSES

Worth from $8.50 to $27,THOSE WHO ATTENDED. 2 FATALLY CRUSHED IN PIT.
NEW GLASGOW, N. S„ Nov. 6— 

Two coal miners, John McMaster and 
James Laekie, were crushed to death 
this morning by a fall of coal which 
occurred in the Allan shaft where they 
were employed.

Sale Prices from
$4.98 to $22.00 
LADIES' SUITS

Worth from $20 to $39, 
Sale Prices from

$14.98 to $29.00

Ladies' Knitted All 
Wool Suits

Worth $10.50,
Sale Price $5.98

OFFICERS ELECTED.

Ladies' Knitted 
Dresses

Worth $9.50
Sale Price $4.98

Girls' Pleated Skirts
Only $1.59

■a

Freshen Up!
Nicest Laxative, 

“Cascarets” 10c

Ladies’ All Wool 
Crepe Cloth Skirts

Sale Price $2.48

Ladies' Silk Mufflers
Special

98c., $1.49 to $3.50

/

...on i stay iitauacu}, Bilious, con
stipated, sick! Take one or two 
“Cascarets” any time to mildly stim
ulate yoirr liver and start your bow
els. Then you will feel fine, your 
head becomes clear, stomach sweet, 
tongue pink and skin rosy.

Nothing else cleans, sweetens, and 
refreshes the entire system like 
pleasant, harmless candy-like “Cas- 
carets."
or sicken. Directions for men, wom
en, children on each box—drugstores.

They never gripe, overact, Ladies' Corsets and 
Shirtwaists

At Special Prices duringFather John’s Medicine Sale
Declared to Be “One of the Most 

Valuable Nutrients Known”
/ I

It Pays to Shop att
>

WilcoxCod Liver Oil Blended With Other Valuable 
Ingredients by Exclusive Process. Possesses 

Great Body Building Power

’ %.

Mathieu’s
Syrup

Relieves
Colds

Promptly

Why is it that little children—pale, thin and 
der weight—grow round and rosy by taking Father 
John’s Medicine?

un- Walter

Anniversary Sale

Of Men’s, Women’s and 
Children’s Clothing 

of All Kinds 
CHARLOTTE STREET,

COR. UNION

How can their delicate systems digest the cod 
liver oil in Father John’s Medicine when their stom
achs cannot retain ordinary cod liver oil?

For the same reason that a baby thrives on milk but cannot digest the con
centrated butter-fat in cream or butter.

I

»
The base of Father John’s Medicine is cod liver oil, which is well known 

of the best nutrients. But this cod liver oil Is blended with other valu-as one
able ingredients by exclusive process, so that it is broken up into very small 

' globules. InTact some of the little globules in Father John’s Medicine are only 
one-tenth the size of the average globule in milk. Thus it is easily seen why 
the cod liver oil in Father John’s Medicine can be readily digested.

For old people, too, Father John’s Medicine is a valuable body builder and, 
^ ^ ypt.lna no alcohol or dangerous drugs. It is perfectly harmless.

A. E. MORRIS, AMHERST, N. S. 
Distributor for the Maritime 

Provinces.
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“I know exactly what is the matter with 
you, Jack. You have lost confidence.

“Y “It is entirely different to most medi
cines used for the nerves, because instead 
of merely stimulating the tired nerves to 
over-exertion, it nourishes them back to 
health and vigor.

Now, Jack, you must give the Nerve 
Food a trial, and I know you will consider 
me your best friend for telling you about 
it.”

Here is an interesting letter from, an
other business man who had a similar ex
perience with Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food:

Mr. W. J. Wilson, Grocer, Perth, Ont., 
writes: “In fitting up this building for 
a grocery business I worked very hard, 
and after putting in my stock I continued 
plugging away, good and hard, too. I 
commenced to feel myself going down—- 
my weight went from 180 pounds down to 
154 pounds. My appetite began to fail, 
and, of course, upon retiring I could not 
get a good night’s rest. Sometimes after 
going to sleep my nerves would twitch, and 
I would waken up with a start, and then 
lie awake for hours. I remembered having 
used Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food before, so I 
started in again, and took a good treatment, 
using about half a dozen boxes. I soon felt 
my appetite returning, I could sleep well, 
and commenced gaining in weight, until 
I felt like a new man. From the benefits 
IJiave received from the use of Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food I cannot speak too highly of it.”

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 60c a box, all 
dealers or The Dr. A. W. Chase Medicine 
Co., Limited, Toronto, Canada. Look for 
the portrait and signature of A. W. Chase, 
M.D., the famous Receipt Book author 
the box you buy.

OU were getting along fine until 
you had that nervous breakdown, 
but since then you have been

worried and anxious.
“Now you have got discouraged and 

down-hearted, and it is no wonder you 
cannot make sales.

“The salesman must have lots of energy 
and vigor as well as confidence in himself 
and what he has to sell.

“But you cannot have confidence in any
thing so long as ÿour nerves are weak and 
you spend the nights worrying instead of 
getting good, refreshing sleep.

“Take my advice, boy, and go straight 
to the drug store and get half a dozen 
boxes of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food. Then 
make up your mind that while y 
using this you will get out into th 
air all you can and forget to worry.

“Now, you may feel pessimistic after 
all the treatments you have been taking, 
but I know what I am talking about.

“My nerves were in a worse condition 
than yours ever were. I could scarcely 
get a wink of sleep, and did not care whether 
I got anything to eat or. not.

“Besides, I got so irritable and down
hearted that nothing seemed to go right.

“The experience that I had enables me 
to sympathize with you now, and also to 
say that I am certain that Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food will help you.

ou are 
e fresh
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fiANDRUFF
Wup Rub the scalp with Min- 

ard’s. It stimulates the 
roots of the hair and re
moves dandruff.
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NOT ONLY TALKING, BUT RIDING,
TURKEY

1925

King And Queen See Prince’s Tour Mementoscum pm BEAUTYi
Her Majesty Stays For Hour Examining Soutlh Afri  ̂Gifts and 

StrangeAssortment pfri^toPExhibit Arranged/
:

him dips Lb!Gleamy, Thick, Wavy- 
; Hair in a Moment j

f an hour examining the South Ameri- 
gifts and the strange assortment 

of weapons her son brought back 
from South Africa- Another engage
ment cut the King’s visit short.

Although the exhibit has a special 
sentimental value for the Prince, he 
does not consider it of sufficient pub
lic Interest to warrant a public ex-

Canadian Praia Despatch.
LONDON, Nov. 6—King George can 

and Queen Mary visited St. James’
Palace, .the Prince of Wales’ resi
dence, today and viewed the many 
gifts and mementoes which the 
Prince brought back from the South 
African and South American tour, 
which had been arranged In a small 
private exhibit The Queen remained hibltlon.

THE TIMES-STAR today gives In full the resolutions adopted by the 
Maritime Conference In Charlottetown, which In the judgment of those 

present constitutes the case for these provinces, to be submitted to t e 
nlpeg Conference week after next and to the Dominion at Urge. Each ot 

carefully considered and debated. The aim of the 
fair and reasonable preseoUtion of the case, such 

the antagonism of the

: 1Injuries in Fall at Home in 
Hampton Prove 

Fatal
tythese resolutions was | 1Conference was to make a

as would appeal to the sympathy rather than arouse 
other provinces, and which could be maintained by solid argument.

are carefully eliminated;
'

tiiFsv
Prominent For Years in Ship

ping Life at Port of Saint 
John

be noted that matters of purely provincial concern 
that cUlms made on the term* and spirit of the Confederation agreement are 
not exhorbitant; that the matters of immigration, transportation, port de
velopment, freight rates, export markets, the fisheries, trade agreements an 
trade commissioners, the coal Industry and Prince Edward Islands Impers- 
tlve need of a better transportation service are all dealt with. The next s ep 
Is to send a large and influential delegation from each province to Winnipeg, 
leaving Saint John next Friday. The resolutions follow t 

IMMIGRATION.
Whereas, the total popuUtion of the three Maritime Provinces in 1921

was 1,000,328; and, _ , , ' m.
Whereas, with merely the normal natural Increase during t“ Previ

ous twenty years, the popuUtion In 1921 should have been over 1,240,000;

SHEDIAC BURGLARS 
GIVEN TEN YEARSInsist on' yy-m

Succumbing to Injuries received in a 
fall at hls home in Hampton, two days 

Captain Peter McIntyre passed 
at the General Public Hospital

. ;
Ëüiü^' 
T V Norman Phinney and Albert 

Bungley Convicted of Store 
Break

•go, 
away
last evening.

His sudden death will bring keen 
sorrow to very many friends through
out New Brunswick and in Atlantic 
ports where he has been most favor
ably known as a ship owner, ship 
builder and a captain in coastwise 
trading. In hie seafaring days his 
skill In navigation and hi* knowledge 
of boats were widely recognized. At 
various times he has been interested in 
82 vessels and ships were built for him 
at yards on the Washademoak, at St. 
Martins, and latterly at Moss Glen.

Captain McIntyre had lived in Saint 
John for more than 42 years and was 
the proprietor of a grocery business in’ 
Main street. He waa not associated 
with any fraternal organization but 

devout and faithful member of 
the Main street Baptist church in 
which he was secretary-treasurer of the 
Board of Trustees for many years. He 
was at one time a director of Fernhill 
cemetery company. A Liberal In poli
tics, Mr. McIntyre was always a consis
tent voter but took no active part in po
litical campaigns and was never a can
didate for public office.

IN FAILING HEALTH

-

\ “PHILLIPS" MILK 
OF MAGNESIA

DORCHESTER, Nov. 6—The crimi
nal docket of the adjourned October 
session of the Supreme Court was 
eluded today, His Honor Mr. Justice 
LeBlanc presiding. In the case of the 
King vs. Albert Bugley, charged with 

• breaking and entering the store of Dr.
Unless you ask for '’Phillips” you White, Shediac, Bugley pleaded guilty

not get the original Milk of tort . y , , .. ..
labor. Norman Phinney, who was also Girls! Try this! ^hen rombing ah 
convicted on the same charge, likewise brushing y°ur *>alr, Just 
received a sentence of five years in the hair brush with a httle DandetWS" 

with hard labor and brush it througli your hair. Th"
^In the Ring vs. Walter Leger, charg- i effect is startling! You candressyour

MRS J. R. CAMPBELL $£££5SÊS 
AGAIN PRESIDENT ~

charged with damaging property In the „D‘nderine„ from any drug or toilet 
county jail, the defendant plead^ gull- "nter will do WOnders, particularly 
ty and was sentenced to pne month In the ha|r ,g dry> thin, brittle, faded 
jail, to date from Oct. 27. op streaked with gray from constant

curling and waving which burn 
color, lustre and very life from Atiÿ 
woman’s hair.

“Danderine” acts on the hair like 
fresh showers of "rain and sunshine act 
on vegetation. It goes right to the roots, 
invigorates, nourishes and strengthens 
them, stopping falling hair and hfcijj- 
ing the hair to grow thick, healthy and 
luxuriant.

con-and,
Whereas, the exceedingly heavy and long continued exodus from the 

Maritimes has resulted in the very grave detriment of thetr agriculture,
induttry and commerce; and, .

Whereas, there has been no replenishment whatsoever of this tragic 
drain, the cumulative effect of which has depressed and stultified the 
whole life of the Maritime», and by discouraging productive enterprise 
in all lines has most seriously narrowed the scope of employment, there
by compelling a constantly Increasing number of their young men and 
women to find a livelihood elsewhere; and,

Whereas, with thetr seaboard location and fertility» thdr climatic 
and scenic advantage, and their rich and diversified natural resources, 

should be one of the most attractive sections of all

.C~r?>
To emphasize theYour eye* aren’t deceiving you ; the camera Is. 

nearness of Thanksgiving, the photographer made a composite picture, 
enlarging the turkey and reducing the girl who le rushing him to the 
festal board.

uLia»may
Magnesia prescribed by physicians 
for 50 years as an antacid, laxative, 
corrective.

Each bottle contains full direc
tions. Any drug store. .

Innocent Man Is Cleared After Term In Jail
Sentenced To Twenty-three Month* in Plot To Defraud; Guilty 

One r*"gt«» and Convicted After Witness Admits His 
Mistake in Identity At Quebec

was a

the Maritime Provinces 
Canada for desirable Immigration; and,

Whereas, ever since Confederation, the Maritime Provinces have con
tributed tbeir proportion of the Immigration costs of the country, while 
deriving no benefit therefrom; but, on the contrary, suffering grievously 
from the Western Canada settlement propaganda *f Federal governments, 
transportation systems, and others ;

Therefore resolved, that In the opinion of this Conference, the Do
minion Government should Institute and finance an immediate and ag
gressive Immigration policy specifically for the Maritime Provinces 
tinuing the same for not fewer than ten consecutive years; and that this 
policy Involve adequate organisation both overseas and In the Maritime 

Provinces.

frauded him of $20,000 at their trial 
a year ago. Both were sentenced, 
Fhilllppe being still in the peniten
tiary, but Paul was released on parole 
after six months. Recently, however, 
another man, Jack Cleveland, who had 
been .brought from the United States, 
came up for trial on the same charge 
and Lauron admitted that he was mis
taken in his identification of Paul 
Fafard and said that Cleveland was 
the second man.

QUEBEC, Nov. 5.—After spending 
six months of a twenty-three months’ 
sentence in jail following conviction 

charge of conspiracy to defraud, 
the innocence of Paul Fafard was 
established in the Court of King’s 
Bench today and another man, Jack 
Cleveland, sentenced in his place to 
the same term.

Fafard and his brother Philippe were 
identified by Adelard Lauzon, of Chi- 
cooutini, as the men who had de

ls Re-elected by St. Paul’s W. A. 
in Yearly Session—

Year Good One

cn a

She Could Hardly 
Do Her Housework 
Nerves Were So Bad

He had been In falling health for 
some time. The family moved from 
Saint John to Hampton only on Wed
nesday and on Thursday morning as 
the captain was going downstairs he 
took a weak spell and fell, hitting his 
head on the steps. A doctor was sum
moned but he failed to rally satisfac
torily and It was decided to bring him 
to Saint John to have an X-ray taken 
at the General Public Hospital.

He came to the city yesterday morn
ing, accompanied by Dr. J. J. Ailing- 
ham and passed away at the hospital 
early last night.

Captain McIntyre was a son of the 
late Alexander and Julia McIntyre, of 
Springfield, and was bom at Cumber
land Bay. He is survived by his wife, 
who was formerly Miss Ada A. Titus, 
daughter of the late Charles and 
Eunice Titus, of Upham; one son, 
Allan A. McIntyre, and two grand
children, Bayard and Audrey McIntyre. 
He also leaves three brothers, Dr.

’ James A. McIntyre, of Fredericton 
Junction; C. H. McIntyre, a lawyer in 
Boston, and George N. McIntyre, of 
Springfield.

The funeral will take place on Mon
day afternoon from the Main street 
Baptist church at 2.30 p. m.
BOTH SCHOONERS WRECKED.

vessels owned by

St. Paul’s church Senior W. A. at its 
annual meeting last night heard reports 
of a year of success and of the launch
ing of its Forward Movement.

Mrs. J. Roy Campbell, president, was 
in the chair, and was re-elected to
office. Other officers chosen were as   . . ,
follows: Honorary president, Mrs. A. writesI had heart and nerve 

vice-presidents, first, trouble, and became so short of 
breath I could hardly do my daily 
housework, and was so nervous I 
could not think of staying alone, as ■ 
every little sound I heard felt like 
s shock to me.

, con-

FREIGHT RATES.
Whereas one of the chief reasons tor the construction of the Inter

colonial Railway " was to enable the Maritime Province» to have access

to the markets of Central Canada; and . , ,
Whereas to the above end special freight rates were conceded and 

were for long In effect, but were withdrawn in direct violation of the 
spirit and Intent of the British North America Act,

• Resolved that In the opinion of this Conference the Maritimes should 
be conceded a revision In freight and express rate», to modify the dis
abilities under which they lador In marketing thetr goods In other parte 
of Canada, detailed representations concerning which will be made to the 
Board of Railway Commissioners for Canada during the general freight 
rate Investigation now being conducted by that body.

PORT EQUIPMENT.
Whereas the seaports of the Maritime Provinces are 

the economic welfare and indeed to the very existence of the whole Do

minion; and 
Whereas it

*11 possible Import and export
through out own ports; and ... — .

Whereas the facilities of the Ports of the Maritime Provinces are 
totally Inadequate to handle even the traffic now offering, to say nothing; 
of the Inevitable and rapid Increase in Canadian exports and Imports 1» 

the future; and
Whereas this la<k of port equipment 

trade opportunities both In present and prospective markets
Whereas It Is In the national Interest to divert to our own ports the 

largest possible volume of Canadian traffic now moving through foreign 

ports i

Mrs. I. M. Parks, Conseeon, Ont.,\

H. Crowfoot ;
Mrs. Courtlandt Robinson; second Mrs.
John Schofield; third, Miss Pearce; 
recording secretary, Mrs. Hickson; 
responding secretary, Miss 
Stevens ; Dorcas secretary, Mrs. Fred 
Schofield ; literary secretary, Mrs. Fred 
Short; E. C. D. treasurer, Miss Ada
Peacock ; treasurer, Miss Fowler ; junior recommended, so I
superintendent, Miss Gladys Hegan; tried a box, and
Little Helpers superintendent, Mrs. after taking the
Myers; rector’s representatives, Mrs. second one I am
James Jack and Miss Melick; dele- now feeling like a
gates to the annual diocesan meeting, different woman.”
Mrs. A. H. Crowfoot and Mrs. Hick- ration
son ; substitutes, Mrs. J. H. Barber and Z
MTheFbmnch made outfits for two ? V k* V"

ÏÆ for" the wond erfuf^reputetfon ““Relief 

coming yror it underTook to provide. of all heart and nerve troubles, 
two outfits and to give $10 to White j put up only by The T. Milburn 
Settlers work, and $10 fo the diocesan Q0 y Limited, Toronto, Ont. 
expense fund.

Ven. Archdeacon A. H. Crowfoot 
short address to the members.

NAMED CHIEF DRY AID.
WASHINGTON, Nov. G-Jamea.fi. 

Jones, of Ohio, assistant prohibition 
commissioner since 1921, has been made 
director of prohibition as chief aid to 
Assistant Secretary Andrews In the 
new

Monday. Rothesay members attend
ing were Mrs. Hugh Mackay, Miss 
Barnes, Mrs. Colin Mackay, Miss Jean 
Daniel and Mrs. John E. Sayre.

Mrs. John Dobbin and granddaughter 
little Miss Elizabeth Dobbin, are visit
ing friends in Boston.

The tea hostesses at the Monday 
evening meeting of the senior branch 
of the Woman’s Auxiliary were Mrs. 
RIchthond Dooe and Miss Jean Hender-

ROTHESAY, Nov. 6 — Those of 
Rothesay who are specially interested 
in the work of Dr. Grenfell’s Mission 
at Labrador, held a successful bridge 
of fourteen tables at the residence of 

David D. Robertson and the

cor-
Edith

I Saw enforcement organization.
•mMrs.

Misses Robertson, Wednesday «titer- 
noon. Prizes were won by Mrs. F. C.
Mortimer, 1st; Mrs. Heber Vroom, 2nd 
Mrs. F. Caverhill Jones, 3rd, and Mrs.
Hugh Cannell, consolation. The play
ers were Mrs. H. W. Frink, Mrs. W. B.
Anderson, Mrs. H. W. Schéfield, Mrs.
Arthur Bowman, Mrs. Harold Ellis,
Mrs. John M. Robinson, Mrs. Hever 
Vroom, Mrs. Fred R. Taylor, Miss 
Clara Schofield, Miss Edith Skinner,
Mrs. Courtland Robinson, Mrs. John 
Sayre, Mrs. Lawrence MacLaren, Miss 
Kathleen Sturdee, Mrs. Hoyden Thom
son, Mrs. H. F. Puddington, Mrs. J.
Lee Day, Mrs. Thomas Bell, Mrs.
Ernest Barbour, Miss Mabel Gilbert, melFORT. Sask., Nov. fi—HowardS5Æ & KSLfc a.' ««u... -...
Percy W. Thomson, Mrs. W. Malcolm in jail by Chief Justice J. T. Brown 
Mackay, Mrs. Hugh Cannell, Miss at the assizes here after conviction by 
Helen Cannell, Miss Millie Hibbard, a jury of manslaughter arising out of 
Miss Fannie Domville, Mrs. Henry Oil- tlie death of M ss Vera F. Mitchell, 
bert Mrs W. Vasste, Mrs. John W. who was killed in an automobile col- 
Dîvldson Mrs. Walter W. White, Miss lision recently.
Stetson Mrs J. Roy Campbell, Miss The judge told Sunnis he was no 
Edith White, Miss Elizabeth Foster, to consider himself a criminal in the 
Miss Ruth Robinson, Mrs. C. M. Bost- ordinary sense o« the word. »
wick, Jr., Mrs. Harold Brock, Mrs. O.
R. Peters, Miss H. Barnes, Mrs. deB.
Carritte, Mrs. Walter Leonard, Mrs.
Charles Scott, Miss A. L. Brock, Miss 
Helen Sydney-Smith, Mrs. Hebei 
Vroom, Mrs. Rupert Turnbull, Mrs.
Percy Fairweather, Miss Stodart, Mrs.
Fred W. Daniel and others. At the tea 
hour Mrs. Beverly Armstrong and 
Miss Sophie Robertson presided at the 
prettily appointed table and a few ad- 
ditioflal guests came Fn. The proceeds 
go for the support of a girl at St.
Anthony’s Orphanage, at Labrador, 
costing $100 per year, $50 of which is 
usually, raised by a tea and candy sale, 
and $50 contributed by the girls of 

Martha Jane

son.
At the meeting of St. Paul’s church 

of the W. A. Monday afternoon Mrs. 
Percy Fairweather was the tea hostess.

Rothesay members who assisted with 
the Loyalist Chapter, I. O. D. E., rum- 
mag* sale in Saint John, Thursday 
were Mrs. Royden Thomson, Mrs. 
Hugh Mackay, Miss Barnes, Mrs. Colin 
Mackay and Mrs. John Sayre.

indispensable to

/Sticks to *
the Stove\:

the Pots

has been and is the declared policy of Canada to route 
traffic over our own railway systems and

NEW HOME GETS DONATION.

The city union of The King’s 
Daughters, at its meeting yesterday 
afternoon, voted the sum of $42 to 
furnish a room in the IntepProvinclal 
Home for Women near Moncton. Mrs. 
Edith Stevens, president, was in the 
chair and the meeting heard very 
satisfactory reports of all branches 
of the King’s Daughters activities. 
Reports were given of the semi
annual meeting recently held and of 

repairs to the Guild building.

The two largest 
Mr. McIntyre were the Peter McIn
tyre and the Ada A. McIntyre, built 
at Moss Glen during the war period. 
The Ada A. McIntyre was wrecked 
and the Peter McIntyre was out in two 
in a marine accident at Philadelphia.

DRIVER SENTENCED. gave a

greatly curtails Canadian 
overseas; and

FORTY HOURS DEVOTIONS.
The Forty Hours Devotions began 

yesterday morning in Holy Trinity 
church and will conclude on Sunday 
evening. Rev. F. Cormier recited the 
Rosary and gave Benediction of the 
Blessed Sacrament last evening.

now

Established,owned Xmade . .. „ 
in CanadaforowrSOtjedrsby I

„ Nonsuch MLi CoLinMy ^
Toronto. y -

1 iiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiii Resolved that In the opinion of this Conference, the equipment of the 
Port* of the Maritime Provinces should not only meet present require
ments, but be well In advance of those of the future; and that in the 
Interests of the whole country and at a national undertating, Immediate 

be taken by the Dominion Government to this end.
RATES TO SEABOARD.

___the development of export markets is of primary Import-
the welfare of the Maritime Provinces; and

these markets cannot be entered by the Maritime Provinces 
with other parts of th< world without a substantial reduc-

’Phone Your Want Ads. 
Main 2417 ’Phone Your Want Adi.some

THE FORWARD MOVEMENT.
The Forward Movement of the W. A. 

was the chief topic at the Dorcas meet- 
ing of St. Jude’s W. A. held this week 
with Mrs. W. I. Fenton, president, in 
the chair. It was reported several new 
members had already been enrolled.

steps
:;x

-,

Whereas sptç
anee to 

Whereas 5* "*"«7ws.In competition
tlon In prevailing rail rates to the seaboard; and . , _

Whereas, at the present time, the Maritime exporter and Importer,
is obliged to use , St La wrap ce

Tl Hi!
Ti(i

II
during the greater part of each year, , , ,

involving longer rail hauls at high» rates than during the winter ,SA
ports,

*^ Whereas the Ontario and Western exporter today obtains Ae benefit 
of Identically the same rates to Saint John, West Saint John and Ha ax 
during winter, which rates, generally speaking, do not exceed two cents 
per hundred pounds over the rates paid by him to St. Lawrence por

during summer: , __ . ...
Resolved that In the opinion of this Conference Maritime exporters 

and Importers should, In order to compete in export markets, be granted 
a substantial reduction in existing rates to the nearest ««port and the 

established applied equally to and from Saint John, West Saint 
Halifax, Montreal and Quebec throughout the year.

THE FISHERIES
the fisheries of the Maritime Provinces must play 

Important part In their restoration to a condition of prosperity, and 
P Whereas, there Is great need of scientific research and an educational 

campaign In regard to the handling, curing and marketing In proper
condition of our fish; and

Whereas, an educational campaign Is necessary to create a greater
demand for sea fish In central and western Canada; and

Whereas, very Urge sums ate devoted to the promotion of agrlcul-

or
x.nVt-

ti St. CHARLES i
\\Netherwood School.

Shaw is the little girl whom Rothesay 
will care for this year. The usual sale 
of handicraft sent from the Mission, 
was in charge of Mrs, J. Royden 
Thomson and brought in $15 for the 
mission. Mrs. H. F. Puddington ar- 
ranged the bridge tables. - Miss Annie 
Puddington was general convenor and 
the Misses' Robertson were splendid 
assistants.

On last Friday afternoon an en- 
.joyable tea and pantry sale was held 
at the residence of Mrs. John E. Sayre, 
under the auspices of St. Paul’s branch 
of the Woman’s Auxiliary. JHallowe en 
decorations were effectively usdti. Tea 
and coffee were poured by Mrs. Henry 
Gilbert and Mrs. H. F. Puddington. 
The proceeds are for the work of the 
branch and amounted to $110.

Mrs. Fred C. Mortimer visited friends 
In Moncton one day this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Heber Vroom closed 
their summer home here last Saturday, 
going to Saint John for the winter.

Miss Ameron, of Berth!er, Que., whs 
had been at the home of Rev. Dr. Hib
bard and Mrs. Hibbard, College Hill, 
has returned home.

Their many friends are glad to have 
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Miller settled again 
in their home here. Mrs. Miller spent 
the summer in Vancouver.

Mrs. W. R. Hibbard is enjoying a 
visit in Chatham, where she Is guest 
of Mr. and Mrs. C. McLoon. Mrs. 
McLoon was formerly Miss Lillie West.

Those from Rothesay who were 
guests at the dance given in Saint John 
Wednesday‘ night by Mr. and Mrs. 
James L. McAvity, as a coming out 
party for their daughter, Miss "N iola 
McAvity, were Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
M. Bostwick, Jr., Miss Ruth Robinson, 
Miss Florence Puddington. Miss Snllj’ 
Miles, Miss Millie Hibbard, Miss 
Frances Robinson, Miss Ruth Starr, 
Miss Catherine Peters, Miss Margaret 
Peters, Messrs. Dick Starr, Eric 1 hom- 

David Schofield, Jack Holly and

11 *N
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This sufferer literally covered T^thjjjdnd^*
body cleared^ff in 45 daye^-e new skin grown 
—no pain, no itching, no irritation.

This story seems incredible as do hundreds ot 
other cases relieved by the powerful liquid tor 
the treatment of skin diseases.

Tht fini SIM bottle relieve» you or your 
money back. Try D» D% D% soap, too,

For
healthful Uture;Therefore resolved, that the Federal Government be urged to make 

much larger annual appropriation tor the purpose of developing our fab- 
and the expansion of export markets.

TREATIES AND AGENTS 
Whereas, Canada Is essentially an exporting country; and

the development of her export potentialities Is therefore of

the highest economic Importance;
Resolved, that to the opinion of this conference immediate efforts 

should be made to negotiate favorable trade agreement, with a larger 

number of foreign countries;
resolved, that Canada should establish a much larger num- 

trade commissioners to adequately promote her export

a

e?-üMakeFREE EEXEBiE
BROWN. cleanlinessery resources, 'A- -

WASSON’S DRUGGISTS. 
WALKER PHARMACY. 
J. B MALONEY. For keeping pots and 

pans hygienically clean 
there is nothing like these Better Soups pmmWhereas,

PIMPLES ITCHED 
ALL THE TIME Old Send for the Borden Recipe Book—it’s free 

—and treat your folks to the appetizing soups 
made with St. Charles Milk. Their creamy 
richness will be relished and they are so 
easily prepared you will serve them often, 
particularly when a nourishing dish must be 
served on short notice.
Unequalled for any recipe that is improved 
by the use of doubly rich milk.

Further 
bet of competent 
and import trade.Face and Arms Covered. 

Could Not Sleep at Night 
Cuticura Heals.

COAL AND COKE
Resolved, that in the opinion of this conference, coking plants should 

expansion of the markets for the coal of Nova Scotia, New

Corn and Potato Chowder

Dutch 1K cupful. St. Churls, Milk, diluted 
with 2% cupful, water, 1 can corn, 2 
cupful* sliced raw potatoes, 2 table- 
spoonfuls butter, H teaspoonful pepper, 
3 teaspoonfuls salt, 2 tablespoonfuls 
flour In 2 tsblespoomuls water, 3 sliced 
onions.

portation 
looking to an 
Brunswick and Alberta.

" My face and anna were covered 
with pimples and blackheads. The 
pimples were hard and red and 
scaled over. They itched and 
burned all the time, and I could not 
sleep at night. My face looked ao 
badly that people talked about It.

“ I read an advertisement for Cu
ticura Soap and Ointment end sent 
for a free sample. After using it I 
got relief ao purchased more and in 
two weeks I waa completely healed.” 
(Signed) Misa Muriel Jollymore, 
Lower Wentworth, Nova Scotia.

Clear the pores of Impurities by 
daily use of Cuticura Soap with 
touches of Cuticura Ointment as 
needed to soothe and heal. Cuticura 
Talcum is fragrant and refreshing.

Leaves no trace of 
soap, caustic or alkali. 
The soft, flaky par
ticles cleanse more 
thoroughly and with 
less work. Saves time, 
money and labor.
Manufacturera of Wear- 
Evpr and Duro Aluminum 
Ware recommend Old 
Dutch Cleanser for the 
cleaning of their utensils.

Made in Canada

Cook sliced onion in butter until 
yellowed, odd potato and pint of boiling 
water; cook ten minutes; add corn, 
cook till potatoes are soft, add diluted 
milk and seasonings, bring to boiling 
point and thicken. A shredded green 
pepper may be added to the onion dur
ing preliminary cooking.

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND 
Edward Island is greatly handicapped to dcvelop- 

becausc of the lack of frost-proof ware-
Whereas, Prince 

ing the trade of tfujt province
and deep water terminal facilities; and 

Whereas, the present cat ferry steamer i. insufficient during the fall 
months for the handling of the increasing freight traffic; and

Whereas, to the event of an accident to the present steamer ourmg 
winter Prince Edward Island would be entirely Isolated so far as freight

'■^àsrsütL LLSSfK «arjœtf m-»should be materially Improved between Seckville, N. B, and Island 
points; and

Whereas, adequate steam 
th, mainland was one of the terms of Confederation;

Resolved, that to the opinion ot this conference these various improve
ments to service should be provided, ani that the cost of the ferry and 
lts“peratlon should be charged to the consolidated revenue of Canada.

'Th&Bmden' Cc.JJmHed
MONTREALhouses son.

Jack and Pat Starr.
At her attractive new home, Mrs. 

Domville is enjoying a visit from her 
son, Mr. James Domville, and her j 
daughter, Miss Mary Domville, both of 
Montreal.

Mrs. James Hentlerion expects to 
leave Saturday to spend the week-end ; 
and hottdav at the home of her sister 
at Annapolis Royal, N. S.

Loyalist Chapter, I. O. D. E., held 
their monthly meeting at the residence 
of Mrs. T. H. Frfitahrooks. Saint John,

73c
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Rothesay Social Notes

Conference Resolutions 
Set Forth Maritime Case

ÇJLUGGISHNESS 
of mind and 

body points to de
ranged Kidneys. 
Gin Pills will re
store the Kidneys 
to normal action 
and guard against 
more serious 
diseases.

F

GIN PILLS
FOR THE KIDNEYS

50c A BOX

rr

/

s

USE IT WHEREVER THE RECIPE CALLS FQR MILK

DcmÙM1*

Nonsuch
LIQUID STOVE POLISH

i X

«



y| A A WEEK. taking or- 
ftv ders for B. Sc E. Silk 

iosicry and Porch Dresses, 
four cash daily. No collecting 
it delivering. Write B. & E. 
Manufacturing Co-, Dept. 20, 
.ondon, Ont

AGENTS WANTED—With the Wat- 
kfes line you will make big money 

andr establish your own business with 
absolutely no risk. 175 family necossi- 
ties»from the plant direct to consumers. 
The*J. R. Watkins Company, 379 Craig 

Montreal. U—9West,

'AGÈNTS WANTJED—Cle 
till Christmas. Swell

an up, now 
holiday line; 

wontierfiTTsellers; big margin; hire sub
agents; catalog free. Mission, Factory 
8, 5$ W. Pitt, Windsor, Ont. 11—9

ACHBNTS 8100 weekly sell.ng complete 
litie hosiery and men’s neckwear. New 

samples ready. Pay dally. Samples 
free. Triangle Mills, Dept. 104, Mont
real.! ______________________ ___________
WANTED—Immediately, reliable agents.

Good pay, outfit free, exclusive terri
tory and stock. Our agencies are valu
able For particulars write Manager 
Pelham Nursery Co., Toronto, Ont.

MAN OR WOMAN to travel and appoint 
local representatives. $1,092 yearly 

guaranteed «521 weekly average! and 
expenses. Position permanent. Experi
ence! unnecessary. Winston Co., Toronto.

SELJ, HOSIERY for the family from 
mill to consumer. Good pay. Sterling 

Hosiery Mills, Toronto, Ont.

SITUATIONS WANTED
ONB CENT PER WORD will place your 

ad. before every employer in Saint 
John. Just state what you can do.

WANTED—Experienced
like maternity work and other cases. 

164 yetcalf St.

nurse would

11—14

WANTED—Curtains to laundry at
honte. 'Phone 3065. u__33

ANTED—Position as salesman, office 
wdrk or clerk. Has had seven years 
inking experience, four years retail 
leehian, two years traveling salesman, 

Albert J. Folkins, Norton, 
11—11

W

ba
sal
reference*
N.

SITUATIONS WANTED
-

WANTED—Experienced lady bookkeep
er Meet res bookkeeping mornings and 

afteiticons. Other duties prevent the 
accepting of all-day position. Appiv 

1 Box 0? 85, Times. 11—U
ibrAllTED—Painting papering,
L washing, reasonable rt.Ua. 6.

white- 
■Allaby. 

11—8

;i LOST AND FOUND
•T WORRY about losf articles, 
ur ad. In this column will And It. 

reads the "Lost and Found»
LC36T__Will the person who picked up

by the Customssum of money
Friday morning, return same 

and receive reward^to^Times Office 

HcSE T 98, Times .

LdbT—On Coburg, Union or Germain 
Areets, a small white gold wrist 

wSch -with Initials M. M. D on back of 
wich and grey ribbon, bracelet. Re- 

_sd wil be given to finder. A, N. Mc- 
Le|n. Oak Hall. u~ 8

£ MALE HELP WANTED
S COLUMN will ttnd you a good 

naan or boy. Every wlde-a-wake 
reads the "Help Wanted Column."

man

WANTED—We want a man for the 
Saritime Province, 

men's furnishing trade, 
waflderful line of popular priced neck
tie# on Which we offer liberal commis
sion. Please state age, experience etc. 
Bd* T 44, Times. _______________ *1—-1

LT%ARN BARBER TRADE, only tew 
weeks required. 31 years of successful 

tesfching. Big demand and great oppor
tunities. For information, apply Moler 
Bather College, 62 St. Lawrence, Ment

or 573 Barrington street, Halifax.

WANTED—Two men to check up Ful- 
bruah business in Saint John and 

unding territory. Apply 42, C. P. 
R.SBldg. I ? U-9

calling upon 
We have a

r<

WANTED—Reliable young 
efrlergeti 

mission.

salesman,
c full of pep, salary and .com- 
Apply Box T 100, Times.

U—11t
ANYONE SELLING—The big season for 

jtlllng Personal Christmas Cards Is 
now oti. See or write us Immediately, 
liwve choice of four kinds of samples. 
WBole or spare time. Weekly pay. You 
desff direct with the manufacturer. 
Master Kraft Greeting Card Co., Toron- 

wanled In

(

to. ,fc Representatives also 
smEli towns.

WANTED — Calendar and specialty 
salesman for portion of New Bruns- 
1<S$. Well known and established line, 

commission basis. Address Box T 92, 
mes. 11—9

wi

Ti

WANTED—We need a young man at 
opce, unmarried, that can go on the 

road and stay until territory covered, 
forTthe Maritime Provinces. Must be a 

ter and full of pep, selling yams, 
kete, and knit goods. This posi- 

shôuld appeal to a young man 
,im in a dry goods store, where he 

ha* handled these lines. Apply Box T 
43,,‘.Telegraph and Times. 11—S

w

tio
clerk!

s
WANTED — Calendar and specialty 

Contract for four winter 
Big

salesman.
months to steady, hard worker, 
commissions. State qualifications. Ap
ply! Box 520, London, Ont. H—12

NOTICE—Rooms, 60 cents day, 
184 Union St. U—9

M

LE HELP WANTED
Salesladies

"Female
STENOGRAPHERS, . 
Filing Clerks -ead the 

Wanted Column."

COOKS AND MAIDS
X>D CAPABLE Cook* And Maids all 
read this column. A 'few cents will 

efficient help.get: y°u
WjtNTlED—Experienced maid for gen

eral housework. References required. 
Apply Mrs. J. L. Feeney, 66 Mànawag- 

road, or phone Wést 135. 11—10

WANTED—Maid for èéîerâf

on

work in
1 family. Apply Mre*- R. L. Sip- 

prefl, 118 Carmarthen street. 11—13

WANTED—A maid for general" house- 
Apply/ Mrs. John Gale, 2 Mt. 

t Court. 11—11
rk.

Ph

W.4NTED—Cook. Miss Craig, 76 Pitt 
sfreët. 11—12

W TED—Capable woman for general 
usework. Must have references, 
y Mrs. W. J. McGifftn, 161 Guilford 
West Saint John. 11—8

t
W TED—Capable cook for general 

►usework in family of two. Easy 
woSt, gbod wages. Write, enclosing 
references. Box T 83, Times. 11—14

W JTED—Maid for cooking and down- 
ire work, references required. Mrs. 
. Oland, 135 Douglas Ave.G. 11—11

WANTED—Housekeeper. 
Pprdy, Lakeside.

Apply J. J.
11—*

WAITED—Gir] for general housework. 
Apply 24/"Charles St. 11—8

TED—Exeprlenced maid for gen
eral housework, references required. 

Apaly Mrs. Ernest Fairweather, 130 
Princess street.

W

11—9

ITED:—An experienced cook. Ap- 
Mrs. C. J. Coster, 219 Princess 

11—11

W

str

AGENTS WANTED
GOOD AGENT can be found by using 
tile "Agents Wanted Column." They

ah read it.

Drugless PhysiciansSITUATIONS WANTED FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET

rPhoney<ntr
Want ads to>

Va TO LET—Large furnished, heated
room, central. Main 987-31. 11—

DR. A. F. ORR, N. D., D. P„ D. C. 
Naturopath.

Acute and chronic diseases success
fully treated. Consultation free for a 
limited time.—155 Germain street, near 
Ferry. Phone 4103, Saint John, N. B.

WANTED—Office position by girl with 
Grade X. educatiofi. Box T 90, Times.

11—11
TO LET—Furnished rooms, with or 

without board. Apply 834 Union St.
11—11

WANTED—By reliable young man posi- 
chauffeiir. Capable of operat- 

A'pply Box T 63, care 
11—12

tion as 
lng any car1: 
Times. Piano MovingTO RENT—Two furnished room 

ed, 74 Mecklenburg St. MainSi s, heat- 
2956. 

11—13WANTED—Days work by respectable 
reliable woman, best of city referen- 

Box T, 74, Times.

J
HAVE your piano moved by auto and 

ar. Furniture moved to the 
general cartage. Reason- 

Phone Main 4421.—A. S.

modern 
country a 
able rate.— 
Stackhouse.

TO LET—Furnished, heated rooms. 
Queen Square Apartments, 265 Char-

11—8
5111—8

lotte.FOR SALE—AUTOS
C TO LET — Furnished, heated front 

rooms, housekeeping, central. M. 4077.
11—13

*"111-1 J* PIANOS moved by experienced men and 
prices. W. 
Phone M. 
3—6—1925

r- -**■—GREAT BARGAINS In used cars can 
be found In this column. Every pros

pective car ^wner reads It Have you 
one for sale? Advertise It now.

modern gear, at reasonable 
Yeoman. 26 St Patrick street 
1718.

MAIN
TO LET—Furnished, heated rooms, one 

with kitchenette, hot and cold water, 
10 Germain street. 11—9241 Z Piano MovingFOR SALE—Ford coupe, 1923 model, 

shocks, license, extra tire and In per
fect shape. Price $265. Terms. United 
Garage, 90 Duke St. 'Phone 8323. J h5 To LET—Furnished light housekeeping 

rooms, 236 Duke street. 11—12
PIANO and Furniture moving.—A. E.

Mclnerney, 76 St Patrick street, TeL 
M. 2437.

I
\ 11—11

TO LET—Furnished rooms, 41 Elliott 
row,, left bell.

4 nFOR SALE—Ford coupe, 1923, perfect 
running order, shocks, practicaly new 

tires, automatic wiper, a bargain, $275. 
Phone M. 2536. 11—n

Plumbing11—9

TO LET—Furnished rooms, 45 Duke 
St. West ARTHUR DOYLE, Plumber and Heater. 

18 Exmouth street.11—11 11—28
FOR SALE—Ford coupe, excellent 

shape, many extras, run 3,000 miles, 
$475. Terms. 'Phone M. 2536. 11—11

TO LET—Comfortable bed-sitting room,
11—8 Roofingheated, central. M. 1594-21.

FLATS TO LETWANTED—GENERALFOR SALE—GENERAL TO LET—Furnished rooms, left bell.
11—8

Gravel roofing and roofing repairs. 
Joseph Mitchell, 198 Union street. Tele
phone 1401.

FOR SALE—Ford touring, good running 
condition, $75, terms. 107 Broad St.

11—11

41 Elliott row.TO LET—Flat, 125 Rothesay Avenue.
11—11

PERSONAL CHRISTMAS CARDS $1 a 
dozen, envelopes included. Printed 

with your name and address. Mailed 
postpaid. Folding and single cards. 
Artistic and original. Each card- a dif
ferent design and greeting. Your money 
returned if not satisfied. Parker’s Print
ing Press, Bolton avenue, Toronto 8.

WANTEL—To buy quantity of used 
plate glass. 'Phone 3733. 11—9 TO LET—Large front room, furnished, 

heated, central, residential, use of 
'phone and bath. Main 3514. Thrown From Wagon 

In Clash With Auto
TO LET—Flat, 3 rooms. 

6011.
Apply M. 

11—8
WANTED—Showroom, centrally loca

ted; showroom suitable for auto busi
ness, having wide entrance. Box T 80.

11—8

FOR SALE—One sport model car In A1 
condition, $85; also used parts for 

Ford cars. Codner’s Garage, 604 Main 
street. 11—8

11—13

TO LET—Two adjoining rooms, heat
ed, light, most central. Paradise. 

Ltd. T 11—11

facing

TO RENT—Self-contained house, Cham
plain street, seven rooms and bath, 

electrics, newly decorated throughout, 
rent $30; lower and upper flats, 22 and 
31 McKeil street, Fairville, each six 
rooms and bath, with electrics, rent 
$20; louver flat 265 Duke street, five 
rooms rent $15; flat, 895 Main street, 
rent $15; lower flat, 116 St. Patrick 
street, rent $14; self-contained house, 
nine rooms and bath, 55 St. James 
street, rent $35.—The Eastern Trust 
Company, 111 Prince William street.

11—8

Times.

WANTED—Hot water radiator, ’phone 
Main 3679 to 2 p.m. 11—8FOR SALE!—1 Chevrolet car in first 

class condition. Apply 87 Newman
11—14

FOR SALE—Weighted brush. $4; a good 
gas range, $7; coal range, A. X. M. S. 

Q., $80 iron bed, $3. ’Phone Main 
2995-31. 31—11

William Atherton, driver for N. W. 
Brenan & Sons, was thrown from the 
wagon he was driving when it was 
struck by an automobile at the inter
section of Mill and Main streets and 
Paradise Row yesterday afternoon. He 
received injuries that were painful but 
were not believed to be serioüs.

He was turning from Paradise Row 
into Mill street. and declared that he 
had been given the signal to go ahead 
by the traffic officer. The automobile 
which collided with him was going 
from Mill street into Main.

Mr. Atherton was thrown to the 
ground by the force of the collision 
and was taken to his home at the cor
ner of Millldge and Moore street. It 
was reported last night that he was 
not seriously Injured.

TO LET—Furnished rooms,
King Square. 32 Sydney.

TO LET—Furnished rooms, heated. 108 
Carmarthen stret. 11—11

TO LET—Bright room, heated, ?15 
Leinster street. 11—18

St.

FOR SALE—ALWAYS A FEW GOOD 
used cars, which we sell at what they 

cost us. after thorough overhauling. 
Cne-thlrd cash, balance spreal over 
twelve months.—Victory Garage, 92 
Duke street. Phone Main 4100.

FOR SALE—Man’s coon coat and 
child’s carriage robe, boy’s suit, girl’s 

bureau and commode. Main 
11—11

coat,
1609-11, or 33 Golding St.

TO" LET—Furnished rooms for light 
housekeeping, handy winter port West 

Side. Telephone West 343-21. 11—8
FOR SALE!—Spirella corsets and hosi

ery. Mrs. Edith 
ager, 45 Elliott row.

FOR SALE—Ford touring, Ford sedan, 
bargain, terms.—United Garage, 90 

Duke St.
Stevens, 
r. 'Pho:

city man
ne 4449. TO LET—Small sunny flat, electrics, 

rent moderate, 160 Wright St.11—8 11—811—9 TO LET—Furnished rooms, heated, 86 
Horsfleld street. 11—8SaÂe—Studebaker Sedan in good

FOR
running order, fully equipped. L. Roy 

Saunders, Paddock St.
TO LET—6-room flat, bath, lights. 673 

Main St. Reduced rent.
FOR SALE]—700 feet of cast iron steam 

radition at a bargain, 128 German, or 
'phone M. 139.

11—8
BOARDERS WANTED11—8 11—11

TO LET—Small flat, 139 Elliott row.
11—12FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD TO LET—Room* and board, private, 

central. ’Phone M. 1999. 11—13
FOR SALE]—Gentleman’s fur-lined coat, 

gas stove, stroller, etc. Main 5010. 
Geo. Carvill. 11—10 TO RENT—Lower flat, six rooms, 

hardwood floors, set tubs, open fire
place, electric lights. Very bright and 
attractive, twelve minutes walk from 
King street. Rent until May 1st, $25.00. 
Further particulars apply 62 Parks 
street.

ALMOST BEYOND- BELIEF are the 
résulta obtained from ada In the **For 

Sale Household Column.»* There is al
ways somebody wanting Just the very 
thing you don’t want One of these lit
tle ada will work wonders in turning 
your surplus goods Into cash.

TO LET—Room and board, 178 Char-
11—11lotte.FOR SALE]—Dress suit, in good condi

tion, size 36, very reasonable.
1927.

M.
TO LET—Room and board, private, $6 

week. 343 Union St 11—8
n—io /

FOR. SALE]—Light driving horse, six 
years old; harness, buggy and pung. 

154 Prince St. West.
WANTED—Gentlemen boarders. Miss 

Murray, 144 Carmarthen.
CANADIAN PACIFIC-COMPART

MENT SLEEPERS.FOR SALE]—$35 phonograph for $15; $90 
phonograph for $45; large mahogany 

cabinet machine, regular $175 for $69;
large Console models at half price. 

These bargains will soon go. Terms $2 
weekly. 25 per cent, off all pianos and 
player oianos. Duplissis Piano Co., 481

11—11

TO LET—Elat, 8 rooms, modern im- 
, provements, reasonable, 449 Main St 
'Phone Main 4041.

11—1211—11
TO LET—Board and room, Princess 

House, corner Sydney and Princess.
12—1

11—11 Several months ago the Canadian 
Pacific Railway commenced the oper
ation of Compartment Sleeping Cars 
on train leaving Saint John for Mont
real at 4 o’clock in the afternoop, as 
well as train leaving Montreal at 7 in 
the evening. The results have been 
highly satisfactory, and patrons are 
greatly pleased with the new idea. Of 
course, such Sleepers have always 
formed part of the standard equipment 
on the more important lines of the 
Canadian Pacific, and travelers from 
and to the Maritime Provinces are glad 
to know of the addition of this class 
of Sleeper to the regular equipment of 
these particular trains. When it comes 
to comfort and luxury at not too great 
an expense, the three compartments in 
the car meets all the requirements of 
the most exacting. Considerably less 
in price than the standard drawing 
room, designed and equipped in prac
tically the same fashion, they afford 
the strictest privacy, and contain one 
upper and lowgr berth, as well as other 
accommodations and facilities afforded 
In ordinary sleeping car drawing rooms. 
Outside the space taken with compart
ment structure, the remaining section 
of the car is given to observation pur
poses.
when the service becomes more gener
ally known there will be growing de
mand for compartments, which will In
sure Canadian Pacific patrons the very 
best of service in travel requirements.

FOR . SALE]—Gentleman’s 
size 40, complete with dress suit, $20. 

Also lady’s black broadcloth fur-Ilned 
coat, $15. Box T 41, Times.

dress suit,
8

TO LET—Flat, Leinster street, 5 rooms.
Can be seen between 10 and 2.30. Ap

ply 79 Leinster street.
11—8

TO LET—Large front furnished room, 
with board, suitable for two; also 

single room. 8374. 11—16

11—11
Main treet. FOR SALE]—Dry hardwood, sawed and 

split 12 and 14 inches. Apply William 
McIntosh. ’Phone West 284-21, West 
396-12. 11—11

TO LET—Flat, 105 Hilyard street, part
ly furnished if desired. 11—11FOR SALE—Kitchen range, small Oak 

heater, large Hot Blast Quebec heat- 
Parke Furnishers, 111 Princess St.

TO LET—Large front furnished room, 
with board, suitable for two; also 

single room.—8374. 11—7
TO LET—Modern flat. Main 3021.er.

11—1111—10Open this evening. FOR SALE—Seal coat, almost new, size 
42, reasonable. Box T 45, Times. <•>

E'OR SALE—Dresser, commode, larg% 
table with four drawers, flat top desk,

TO LET—Flat, 248 Union. For inspec
tion, ’Phone W. V. Hatfield. 11—8

11—8

kitchen clock. Parke Furnishers. Open 
this evening.

FOR SALE]—Winter cloth coat, suit, set 
of black Persian lamb furs, Main 

2498. 11—8
TO LET—Middle flat, 156 City Road. 

Sen Tuesdays, 2-4. Apply on prem-
11—8

11—10

HOUSES TO LETE’OR SALE—Pandora range, self-feeder 
No. 13. 2 velvet rugs and other house

hold articles. ’Phone 1420-11. 11—12

ises.
FOR SALE]—A good violin, going cheap,

11—8 FLAT TO LET—J. E. COWAN.1—2TO RENT OR SELL—The two-siory 
self-contained dwelling, No. 107 

Wright street. All modern improve
ments. Known as Knox Presoytenon 
Manse. Apply to MacRae, Sinclair 
MacRae, Pugsley building.

61 Guilford St. 2—1926
FOR SALE—Electric washing nlachine, 

in perfect condition, 
11—10

FOR SALE]—Dress suit, 38 inches, cot, 
mattress and furs, all nearly new. Ap-

11—8
FURNISHED APARTMENTSvacuum type,

$50. ’Phone M. 2186. Auto Repairing
MOTORS re-manufactured and 

repairs. All work guaranteed, 
ateft given. Main 2846, Ellis 
Central Garage, Waterloo street.

ply M. 3473.
13— TO LET—Cosy furnished housekeeping 

Main 3547-21. general
Estlm-
Broa,

FOR SALE—Enterprise Scorcher, used 
3 months, bargain. 145 Union street 

store. H—9

of Storey’s hat sale, 
on street, between 

Charlotte and Germain streets. 11—12

WHEN you hey 
remember Uni

11—8apartment.
TO LET—Comfortable 8-room self- 

contained house, large yard, rent $38. 
151 Wentworth. ’Phone 1420-1L 11—12

TO LET—Furnished apartment 189 St. 
George St. West. Telephone 186-31.

11—8in good 
11—11

FOR SALE]—Kitchen range, 
condition. Tel.' M. 386-21.

FOR SALE]—Black horse, weight about 
1500. Apply W. G. Northrup, 82 Met

calf street.
Graduate Chiropodist

ATLANTA S. SOLLOWS at Wasson» 
Drug Store. 9 Sydney street. Corns, 

Bunions, Callouses, Ingrowing Nalls, 
Arch Troubles a specialty.—'Phone M. 
4181.

TO LET—House, 8 rooms, partially fur
nished, bath and laundry,- hot water 

heating. ’Phone Main 2658. 7
11—10 En-TO LET—Furnished apartments.

quire1 189 St. George street West. 
Phone W. 186-31.

FOR SALE—3 Quebec heaters, one 
with hot water front, bed spring and 

mattress. Apply 27 Peter St., morn
ings.

11—8
FOR SALE]—Men’s felt and velour hats.

Samples and factory remnants, 
good hats In latest shapes and colors. 
Prices $2, $3 and $4. Open evenings.— 
Bardsley's Hat Factory, 208 Union St., 
over Waterbury and Ruing’s. 11—2 tf.

11—8
TO LET—Boarding house, Mrs. Grant, 

Carleton. 11—21
All

11—8 APARTMENTS TO LET Lf.
FOR SALE]—Several quaint oil chromos, 

also portieres, nick-nacks.—Bur-
goyne's sales room, 82 Germain St.

TO LET—Self-contained house, 34 
Charles street. Apply 109 Hazen. steam-heated

11—14
TO LET — Furnished 

apartment. M 2780. Educational11—13
11—8 BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES There is no doubt at all butH. W. D. FRITZ, B. A.

Private lessons in high school >nd col
lege subjects, also small classes now 
forming in French and Latin grammar. 
M. 2686-21. 11—9

TO LET—Apartment, four larp 
hot water heating, hardwoo- 

electric lights, suitable for small fapi- 
ily, reasonale r,ental to the 1st of May. 
Apply to the Saint John Real Estate 
Company, Limited, Brodie building, 42 
Princess street, city. 11—12

TO RENT—Modern two family house, 
391-92 Lancaster street, West Saint 

John. Each house 7 rooms and base
ment modern conveniences, good com
munity, $30.00 per month. Immediate 
possession. This very desirable prop
erty can also be bought at a bargain, 
owner having left city.—Apply to City 
Chamberlain, City Hall 15958—10—tf

e rooms, 
d floors,FOR SALE—Electric range, slightly 

used. Call M. 8321. Bargain. 11—12 FOR SALE—Going grocery business, 
cheap. Apply Box T 91, Times.

11—9FOR SALE—3 oak bed-room suites, 
worth $k0. special sale, $36. Bur- 

goyne’s sales room, 82 Germain street.
11—8

FOR SALE—Pool and billiard parlor, 
central, cheap. Owner leaving city. 

Box T 78. 11—8
Men’s Clothing

OFFICES TO LET GOOD warm well made overcoats at 
prices to suit the times.—W. J. Hig

gins & Co., Custom and Ready-to-wear 
clothing, 182 Union street.

PersonalSALE — Stove and furniture.
11—9

FOR 
oUll-21. ELECTRICAL GOODS FURNISHED FLATS TO LET TO LET—Large, bright toffleo, 

Bank of Montreal Building, 
countant, Phone M. 8246.

first floor, 
Appljr Ac. FITS—Epilepsy permanently stopped by 

Trench's Remedy. Simple home treat
ment; 35 years’ success. Thousands 
testimonials. Write at once for free 
book. Trench’s Remedies. Limited. Dept. 
W., 79 Adelaide East, Toronto, Canada. 
(Cut this out.)

FOR SALE—REAL ESTATE FOR SALE—1 violet ray, a bargain, 
$12, guaranteed. Jones Electric Sup

ply Co., 16 Charlotte SL Telephone 
Main 4848.

FOR SALE—1-1 h.p. single phase 110- 
volt century electric‘motor practical

ly new, $60. Jones Electric Supply Co., 
16 Charlotte SL

TO LET—Bright furnished flat, im
provements, immediate possession, 

cheap rent to May 1st. ’Phone 2493-31.
11—10

Mattresses and Upholstering
STORES TO LETFOR SALE—-Large three-story brick 

house on Orange street, suitable for 
remodeling for apartments; small cash 
payment required, balance on mortgage. 
Apply The Royal Trust Company, 64 
Prince William street, Saint John, N.

11—9

Ifc l! , CASSIDY & KAIN, 26% Waterloo street, 
Main 3564. Manufacturers of Mat

tresses, springs, divans, etc. Mattresses 
cleaned and recovered. Bed springs re
wired. Feather Mattresses made. Cush
ions any size or shape. Upholstering.

Td LET—Small shop on Union street, 
reasonable. ’Phone M. 3830-11.

11—14
TO LET—Furnished flat, No. 20 Cliff 

street, modern conveniences. 11—11

JÉITO LET—Furnished flat. No. 20 Pitt 
St., modern conveniences.

B. TO LET—Store, corner Carmarthen and 
St. Andrews streets, also sto^e 187 

Carmarthen with living quarter 
rear, 
street.

11—8
FOR SALE—1-10 h.p. 3-phase general 

electric. $76. Jones Electric Supply 
Co. 16 Charlotte St. 11—8

ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES and 
Cushions made and repaired. Wire 

Mattresses re-stretched. Feather Beds 
màde into mattresses. Upholstering 
done.—Walter J. Lamb, 52 Brittain 
street, Main 587.

FOR SALE—Valuable freehold property 
at eastern gateway of city, consist

ing of store, stable and dwelling, known 
as Wellington House. Mrs. Simon. 74 
Waterloo St. 11—10

s in
Porter and Ritchie, 50 Princess

11—8
TO LET—Furnished flat, 12 First St.

11—8 QEALED TENDERS addressed to the 
O undersigned and endorsed ‘‘Tender 
for Public Building, Moncton, N. B.,’’ 
will be received until 12 o’clock noon, 
Tuesday, Nov. 17, 1925, for the construc
tion of a public building at Moncton, N.

WANTED—GENERAL FLATS TO LET GARAGES TO LET
FOR SALE—3-family house, North End, 

Price $500. Box T 
11—10

HAVE you a farm, near railway, within 
20 miles of Saint John that would ex

change for suburban city property, sev
eral lots, house and barn, freehold? 
State location, price, etc., No. 25, Nprth 
End Post Office, Saint John. 11—9

TO LET—Heated flats, Chipman’s Hill 
Apartments; gas stoves, hardwood 

floors, open fireplaces, Janitor service. 
Flat, 34 Clifden avenue; hardwood 
floors, open fireplaces, set tub, 
house. Apartment, Mount Pleasant, hot 
water heating, hardwood floors, open 
fireplace.—Main 1456.

TO LET—Private garage, 
street.

92 Spring 
11—12 Marriage Licensesneed of repairs. 

35, Times. B.
Plans and specification can be seen 

and forms of tender obtained at the 
offices of the Chief Architect, Depart
ment of Public Works, Ottawa, the 
Resident Architect, Department of Pub
lic Works, Saint John N. B., and the 
Caretaker, Public Building, Moncton, N.

WASSONS Issue Marriage Licenses at 
both stores, Sydney St. and Main St.STORAGE TO LETFOR SALE—Two 3-family houses, good 

locality. Price $3,700 each. Box T 36. 
Times. 11—10

new
Lf

TO LET—Winter storage for car. Ap
ply F. H. Colwell, Lansdowne House.

11—9
WANTED—To purchase driving horse, 

state lowest price and faults, if any. 
Apply Box T 94, Telegraph. 11—11

Massagei?OR SALE—Two houses, central, bath 
and lights in one. Price $2,200 for 

both. Box T 51, Times. 11—10
FLAT TO LET—6 rooms, East Saint 

John, cheap rent. 'Phone Main SSI7-
11—11

E. S. CAMBRIDGE, Graduate Masseuse. 
110 Carmarthen, Phone 1682-41,

ti.TO LET—Car storage during winter. 
Main street, M. 1866. 11—11WANTED—Flat-top oak desk, good 

condition. Box T 97, care Times.
Blue prints can be obtained at the 

office of the Chief Architect, Department 
of Public Works, by depositing an ac
cepted bank cheque for the sum of $10 
payable to the order of the Minister of 
Public Works, which will be returned if 
the intending bidder submit a regular

21. 11—11FOR SALE]—Two-family house, free
hold, best part of city. For further 

particulars, write Box T 87, Times.
11—14 TO LET—Warm, sunny flat on Douglas 

avenue, 7 rooms and bathroom. Tele
phone M. 4008.

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET Medical Specialists
11—14 WANTED—Will take driving horse for 

winter months for its board, used 
*bout once a week, best of care. Ap
ply B. Dean, Loch Lomond. 11—11

11—16
TO RENT—Furnished bedroom and sit

ting room, suitable for two gentle- 
Centrally located. Apply Box T 

11—12

LADIES—All facial blemishes removed.
Free consultation in all nervous and 

muscular diseases, 
wastlngs etc., etc. Robert Wilby, Medical 
Electrical Specialist, 124% Germain St 
’Phone M. 3106.

FOR SALE—Three tenement house, 
almost new, all modern, improve

ments; garage in rear also. One flat to 
let. Apply 87 Newman St.

TO LET—Flat, six rooms, 139 Mecklen
burg street. Particulars, ’Phone M.

11—16
bid.weaknesses and

98, Times.543. Tenders will not be considered unless 
made on the forms supplied by the 
Department and in accordance with the 
conditions set forth therein.

Each tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque ort a chartered bank, 
payable to the order of the Minister of 
Public Works, equal to 10 per cent of 
the amount of the tender. Bonds of 
the Dominion of Canada and bonds of 
the Canadian National Railway Com
pany will also be accepted as security, 
or bonds and a cheque if required to 
make up an odd amount.

By order,

WANTED-H. P. motor. 
3460-41.

11—14 Main
11—12 TO LET—Furnished bedroom, $4; also 

two eooihs, suitable for light house
keeping; running water, $6; heated. 105 
Princess, M. 1211. 11—9

TO LET—3-room flat in rear, electric 
lights, 404 Union St.FOR SALE—Five lots, 40x100, east end 

Union street, trackage C. N. R. Ap-
11—19

11—9
TU1TIÔN given by college graduate,

11—11 Nickel PlatingPly H. H. Peters. TO RENT—Lower flat, 6 rooms, hard
wood floors, electric lights, very 

bright and attractive; further particu
lars apply George Costely, McKeil St., 
Fairville. 11—14

cheap. Box T 96.

NICKEL PLATING. Stove parts re
nickeled, also gold and silver platine 

of all kinds. At Grondines, the Plater, 
24 Waterloo street.

FOR SALE]—Five tennis courts with 
club buildings, on Gilbert’e Lane.— 

Apply C. F. Inches. 7—29—t.f.

TO LET—Bath, electrics, $2.75 per 
week. 'Phone 3257 .41 Sewell St.

WANTED—Board for Iwo children. 
Box T 96.

11—11
WANTED—One combination punch and 

shear, also one small planer, must be 
rticulars and 

Telegraph- 
11—11

FOR SALE—GENERAL TO LET — Furnished housekeeping
11—13

TO LET—Small sunny flat with free 
electric lights. $10 a month.. Apply 

J. P. McBay, 81 Adelaide St.^ 'Phone 
2733. 11—8

rooms, 57 Orange.in good condition. Give 
price. Answer Box T 
Journal.

s?:FOR SALE]—Brown Bolivia cloth coat, 
fur trimmed size 38; baby’s stroller 

with hood. Main 2928-41.
’Phone Your Want Ads. 

Main 2417
TO LET—Fhirnished front room, 41 El

liott row. S. E. O’BRIEN,11—8
TO LET—4-room flats, near winterport 

docks—$8, $10 and $11. Main 5061/
WANTED—Loan of $400 or $600. No 

mortgage/but will pay high interest. 
Box T 89, Times. 11—14

Secretary.
TO LET—Large furnished, 

room, lights. ’Phone 715-32.
heated 
11—10-

Department of Public Works, 
Ottawa. Oct. 22, 1925.

FOR SALE]—Motor boat, cheap. Apply
11—11 11—9Box T 88, Times.

MUTT AND JEFF—.THEY HOP OVER TO AFRICA AND JEFF CALLS ON CHIEF KRIM —Bv “BUD” FISHER

It'
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How Jo Get 
The Best
Resells

From Your 
Want Ad.
The small cost of a “Want 

Ad.” is a secondary consider
ation. The object is results.

* * * *

Therefore, never cheese- 
pare here and there to save 
an odd cent or two. By doing 
so the value of the entire ad. 
may be destroyed.

* * * *

When writing your “Want 
Ad.” put yourself in the place 
of the reader, and answer the 
questions you yourself would 
naturally ask.

* * ♦ *

If you have a flat to rent, 
the home seeker, wants to 
know more than a plain state
ment of the fact. He wants to 
know how many rooms there 
are; if there is hot water; 
bâthi electric lights; garage, 
etc., and the amount of the 
rent.

Your flat may be a $60 
a month home, but if you 
don't say so in your ad. the 
$60 a month tenant may not 
reply, thinking perhaps it is a 
$ 15 a month flat.

* * ♦ *

To get the right 
quickly, give full information. 

* * ♦ *

To rent a room quickly to 
the right kind of 
give all particulars, 
that you are anxious to make 
the roomer comfortable for a 
reasonable rental.

* * * *

If you wish to sell anything, 
do not omit the good selling 
points. It is far more 
ical to spend an extra few 
cents and make the sale, rath
er than to save a few cents in 
the cost of the ad. and make 
no sale.

tenan

a roomer. 
Show

econom-

To Make 
Doubly Sure 
of Results

To make doubly sure of the 
right party seeing your "Want
Ad." it*is a good plan to__
t>°th "The Telegraph-Journal” 
and the "Times-Star."

use

* * * *

A special rate covers both 
morning and evening papers. 
The rate for your “Want Ad.” 
in the “Times-Star" is two 
cents per word per day, but 
you can have your advertise
ment appear in both papers
for the combined rate of three 
cents per word per day.

Two Papers 
3 Cents Per Word 

Per Day !
TELEGRAPH-JOURNAL

TIMES-STAR

Phone Your Want 
Ad, Now!

MAIN
2417

J

i
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sional Directory

WANT AD.
RATES

2c Per Word Per Day 
Times-Star

3c Per Word Per Day 
Combination Rate

Times-Star and Tele- 
grapn-Joumal

NOTE: Advertisers are ad
vised to use both morning and 
evening papers, /ind thus Ob
tain the greatest possible pub
licity. The cost is only 50 
per cent, greater than for one 
paper, but the circulation is 
more than doubled. Minimum 
charge 26c.
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«V-WWToEurope
^ InUimeforLhristmas

gained 1 to 48. The balance of the 
generally neglected list was firm, Steel 
of Canada, advancing Vi to 93, Spanish 
River preferred a similar fraction to 
113V4- B. C. Fishing Vi to 59, and 
Brazilian Vs to 78Vi- Dominion Glass 
sold unchanged at 104.

IT. BIKES 
IS FHTII1E0F

ANGLICAN/(ieeklp mi:

k ST. JOHN’S (STONE) 
CHURCH

Carleton Street at the Top of 
Germain Street,

Rector—Rev. A. L. Fleming, L. Th.-Jn

ARMISTICE THANKSGIVING 
SUNDAY

“And the Lord Said onto him, I have heard thy prayer 
and thy supplication that thou hast made before me. I have 
hallowed this house which thou hast built to put my name 
there forever ) and mine eyes and mine heart shall be there 
perpetually. 6

Out of Zion the perfection of beauty God hath shined.
And let us consider one another to provoke unto love and 

good works: not forsaking the assembling of ourselves to
gether as the manner of some is; but exhorting one another 
so much the more as ye see the day approaching.

H. C Rice, Minister Queen Square United Church 
of Canada.

\Whether you go early or take the 
last ship, you are certain to enjoy 
a trip of complete comfort and 
satisfaction but you should book 

for a better

IN WALL STREET

NEW YORK, Nov. 7.—Conflicting 
price movements reflecting the play 
of opposing speculative forces, charac
terized the opening of today’s stock 
market. U. S. Steel common, opened 
unchanged at 138, the record price es
tablished yesterday, and then mounted 
to a new top at’138%. Union Tank 
Car advanced 3 points and General 
Electric, Crucible, Dupont and Central 
Leathgr preferred showed initial gains 
of a point or two. Brown Shoe dropped 
a point, and several of the rails and 
oils yielded fractionally in opening 
transactions.

your passage now 
choice of accommodations.

Montreal to Belfast, Glasgow, Liverpool
CANADA, Nov. 27

Halifax to Plym’th, Cherb’rg, Hamburg
ARABIC, Dec. 4

Halifax to Queenstown, Liverpool
DORIC. Dec. 7

Halifax to Glasgow, Belfast, Liverpool
MEGANTIC, Dec. 13

For complete details call, 
’phone or write:

103 Pr. William St., Saint John V M 
or Local S.SV Agents. A*

nsri
i1 8 a. m.—Holy Communion.

11 a. m.—The Rector.
2.80 p. m.—Sunday School and_, 

Bible classes.
7 p. m.—Rev. John Unsworth. 
Wednesday, 8 p. m.—Midweek ser- ; 

vice.

à >>>.
T ' *.«Advances 5-8 at Opening 

Today—Atlantic Sugar 
Also Active

r : Strangers cordially invited. t

: : “PRICES CONFLICTING
IN WALL STREET r baptist It

GERMAIN ST. BAPTIST 
CHURCH

Cornet Germain and Queen Sts. ■ 
Pastor—REV. S. S. POOLE, D. D.

V*

Memorable Armistice Services
Sermons by Sergeant the Rev. J. S. Bonnell, B. A.

Largest steamers I 
from Montreal *CABLE TRANSFERS 

MONTREAL, Nov. 7.—Cable trans
fers, 484%.

jjU. S. Steel Mounts to New 
Top Record—Others Show 

Initial Gains

-v
-:< >v

1 1 a. m.—
“THE ARM OF THE LORD REVEALED

NEW YORK MARKET. h'
L -Stocks to 17 r,oonw ^ ^ ,

Open. High. Low. Close. 
..261*4 26114 258% 258% 

124% 123% 123%

THANKSGIVING SERVICES

Preaching by Pastor.. ; k

11 a. m.—Subject, “A Thanksgiv- • 
ing Message." , _ , „ A ~:

7 p. m.—Subject, "Types of Foois -X. 
2.30 p. m.—Sunday School and or- 

ganized Bible classes.
CHOIR PROGRAMME 

A. M.—Tenor solo, Douglas M. ■' 
Mawhinney, “Fear Not, Ye, O Is
rael.” Anthem, “O Lord, How 
Manifold.”

P. M.—Soprano solo, Miss Olive ■
H. Rankin. Anthem, “Unto Thee, >v 
O Lord.” Tenor solo, J. Stewart : 
Smith, “The Earth is the Lord’s.” " a 

Wednesday, 8 p. m.—Prayer and 
praise service. ,

Strangers and Visitors will be 
Welcome.

? ‘il A
>5MONTREAL MARKET.

Stocks to 12 noon.
When asked why the Allied forces were not overwhelmedCanadian Press.

MONTREAL, Nov. 7.—National 
Breweries was the most active issue 
at the opening of today’s stock market, Baldwln .,. 
end rose % to 52%. The only other Beth Steel 
active feature was Atlantic Sugar Hodge Com 
which sagged % to 28%. Western Gro-

off Vi to 14, but the preferred Kennecott 
i 1 jfil ■ ■ »i>.l»UJ Radio ....
------------------- —:---- Rubber ...

Steel ........
Studebaker
Union Pacific .. .141 % 
White Motors •••• 95% 
Woolworth

Am Can
^nC°Oh°|tiVe.::1It% 84% 84% 84%

127% 126 126
50% 60% 49% 49%
45% 45%. 44 44

87% 87%

MONTREAL, Nov. 7. 
Open. High. Low. Close. , 

Atlantic Sugar .. 29% 29% 28% 28% !
Asbestos .............. 96% 96% 96% 95%
Asbestos Pfd ....114% 115 114% 115
Brazilian .............  78% 78% 78 78
Bell Telephone . .139% 139% 139

........106% 106% 106% 106%
Dom Glass ..........104 104 104 104
Indus Alcohol ... 16% 15% 15% 15%
Mont Power
Nat Breweries .. 52% 62% 62 62

... 93 93 93 93

... 80 80

...163% 163

God’s doing»." 
thanks 1127

m.—SUNDAY SCHOOL and YOUNG MEN’S2-30 p. 
CLASS.87% 88

148% 149% 146 147
59% 59% 58% 68%
52% 62% 51% 61% 

88% 87% 87%
138 139% 137% 137%

65% 65% 65% 65%
141% 141% 141% 

95% 94 94%
209 209 207% 207%

139
Can Cement - a7 P. m —“THE SOLDIERS’ VISION”çers was

»i M hi 11 ho M
.

88 213 213 213 213 Sermon based on a letter written by a University student 
who afterwards laid down his life for Canada.COAL AND WOOD St Maurice ..

Southern Can .
Shawinlgan ...
timeltihg ........
Steel Canada .... 93 93
Spanish River ... 97V6 
Textile .
Winnipeg

93

80 80
163K 163% 
160 160 SPECIAL ARMISTICE MUSIC

U A. M.—Solo—“In Flanders Fields,” sung by Miss E. Climo.
Anthem—“A Prayer for Peace,” sung softly by 

quartette and choir.
7 p. m.—Anthem—“Thanksgiving Motet,” sung by quartette 

and choir.
Anthem—“O Praise the Lord,” sung by quartette 

and choir. _ ,
Solo—44A Prayer From the Trenches,” written by 

Sgt. Somers, V. C, sung by Miss Blenda S. 
Thomson.

Germain Street, South of Princess Street.

160
93V 97% 97%

89 89 89 8J 
44% 45 44% 45

V
.

Home-made,butEnds 
Coughs Ina Hurry

Morning Stock Letter :

Keep His Playground 
Warm

Now he’s well,—keep him 
His playground—the

NEW YORK, Nov. 7—The New York 
Times this morning points out that 
among the various market opinions to 
be heard around the street, the best 
seems to be “bullish but scared.” That 
attitude seems to represent the best 
opinion at this time. Fundamentals 

. t. Txabfl* continue Increasingly bullish but indus-
If you nave a eevere cougn or cnesL trlal stocks have gone so far and so fast 

cold accompanied with soreness, that one hesitates to advise the pur- 
throat tickle, hoarseness, or difficult chase of any stocks at current levels, 
breathing, or if your child wakes up Yet we think a good many issues will 
during the night with croup and you reach higher prices. When buying a 
want Quick help try this reliable old stock one must remember the chances 
home-made cough remedy. Any drug- he is taking but at the same time we
3 ... .nil with 2V. ounces believe there are stocks that can stillgtsf can supply you witn 2/, ounces be bought steel comfnon dld the ex-
of Pmex. Rour thm into a • rected yesterday. We do not think Its
bottle and fill the bottle with plat advance will stop here and we also be- 
granulated sugar syrup. Ur you can jieve there will be further advances In 
use clarified molasses, honey, or com the industrials. AGR preferred and 
syrup, instead of sugar syrup, if de. icommon are a purchase at present fig- 
sired. This recipe makes 16 ounces ures. American Ice should go higher, 
of really remarkable cough remedy. LIVINGSTON & CO.
It tastes good, and in spite of its 
low cost, it can be depended upon to 
give quick and lasting relief.

You can feel this take hold of « 
cough in a way that means business.
It loosens and raises the phlegm, 
stops throat tickle and soothes and 
heals the irritated membranes that 
line the throat and bronchial tubes 
with such promptness, ease and cer
tainty that it is really astonishing.

Piiiex is a special and highly con
centrated compound of genuine Nor
way pine extract, and is probably 
the best known means of overcoming 
severe coughs, throat and chest colds.

There are many worthless imita
tions of this mixture. To avoid dis
appointment, ask for “2Vs ounces of 
Pinex” with full directions and don’t 
accept anvthing else. Guaranteed to 
give absolute satisfaction or money 
promptly refunded, The Pinex Co.,
Toronto, Ont.

;

.

:A family supply of dependable cough 
medicine. Easily made and 

saves about $2
WATERLOO ST. BAPTIST : 

CHURCH
■ :

11 a. m.—“The Sacrifice of Thanks- ; 
giving."

2.80 p. m.—Sunday School.
7 p. m—“The Living Water.” 
Monday, 8 p. m.—B. Y. P. U. 
Wednesday, 8 p. m.—Prayer and 

praise.

“n'tSAINT ANDREW’S KIRKwell.
floor—should always be warm. 
Order your winter coal now. 

WE OFFER
Besco Coke, for Furnace, 

Feeder and Range 
’Phone Main 3938

•«

: PORTLAND METHODIST CHURCH ft 1

il
REV. H. A. GOODWIN. Pastor. Rev. E. R. MacWilliam 

Tel. M. 5314
; .7’

- im[mmerson Fuel Co., ltd -
115 City Road

THANKSGIVING ANNIVERSARY SERVICES.
MAIN STREET BAPTIST 

CHURCH
Rev. J. T. Caver*, of Woodstock, will be the preacher 

for the day.
Service
Special messages and special music at each service.

‘ Make this a special day for the church.
Everybody welcome to all the services.

;.v.

11 a. m. and 7 p. m. ■ 1 r-iBrokers’ OpinionsBESCO COKE REV. J. B. GANONG, Preacher.

Thanksgiving and Armistice 
Day Services

11 a. m.—f.Asthem,
These?”

7 p. m,—-^Anthem,
Earth Rcitialneth i anthem, “Oh, 
Lord, Our Governor.” —

Hearty invitation given to visitors • 
and strangers at all services.

NEW YORK, Nov. 7—Block Maloney— 
“select stocks which have been behind 
the market For Instance, some of best 
oils, rails, steels and coppers.”

Bache & Co.—“Expect resumption of 
the rail advance soon.”

. 'jSMade from Canadian 
Coal

Makes a bright hot fire. No 
smoke. Very little ash.

“What are

“While- the \v
Current Events TABERNACLE BAPTIST CHURCHNEW YORK, Nov. 7—Carnegrie Steel 

Company has advanced plates and beams 
$2 to $4 a ton.

R. G. Dunn reports 354 commercial 
failures last week against 373 in pre
ceding week and 373 corresponding week 
last year. November opens with further 
Increase in business activity and with 
expectation of record retail holiday 
trade.

Bradstreet’s finds trade and industry 
continues active and while some lines 
-have-stowed" down a little others have 
Improved;

Twenty Industrials, 159.39; up, 1.72.
Twenty rails, 103,90; off, .47.

. Haymarket Square
REV. ALLAN LAWRENCE TEDFORD, Pastor.

THANKSGIVING AND MEMORIAL SUNDAY.
R.P.&W.F. STARR,LTD. LUDLOW ST. BAPTIST ;

West End

Rev. W. Alvin Robins, B. A.
■ * «

11 a. m.—Armistice Service. Pas- 
tor’s theme: “Empire Building.” T -,

Last Post sounded by Sergt. Hugh 
Yearwood.

Members of West End G. W. V. 
i A. and affiliated organizations will 

attend with band.
' 2.80—Sunday School.

6.45—Song service. Sermon : ; ,
"Thanksgiving and Thanksgiving" ,:v. 

j Good music. All welcome. 11 **''

49 Smythe St., 159 Union SL
11—Thanksgiving. 6.50—Memorial Service. 

Evening Subject—“IS JEHOVAH THE GOD OF WAR?”SUSQUEHANNA
CENTRAL BAPTIST CHURCHANTHRACITE .

■ Decorations, and special music by the choir, under the 
leadership of R. D. Coggan, will aid greatly in the worship. 
Assist what you can to make the day s worship count for 

Make the S. & at 2.30 a big rally day meeting. 
Monday—Y .P., 8 p. m. Wed.—Church prayers.

The Egg Size - , 
FOR FURNACE 

Is a High Grade Coal 
Easy to Handle

Leinster Street Q.
AUCTIONS ‘Morning, 11—Preacher, Rev. John Pinkerton.

Tenor solo—The Lord of Ages (Holt) N. A. Rogers. 
Afternoon, 2.30—Bible School and organized classes. 
Evening. 7—Preacher, Rev. James Dunlop.

Junior Basketball
Entries Close Today

most.Attention i

J. S. Gibbon & Co., We are now prepared 
to receive furniture of 
all kinds, etc, for our 
next sale at salesroom, 
96 Germain street.

: WELCOME
THANKSGIVING SERVICEJTNTRIES for the Junior Bas

ketball League close today, 
and any teams desirous of entering 
what promises to be the most suc
cessful junior basketball league 
ever staged here have until this 
evening to get on the schedule. 
Entries mailed today to the presi
dent, H. T. G Hutton, of the local 
Y. M. G A-, will be accepted.

LIMITED
Special Thanksgiving Music

Anthem—O Give Thanks Unto the Lord (Spence).
-Thanks Be to God (Dickinson)—Mrs.

CHARLOTTE STREET 
UNITED BAPTIST

West Saint John

No. 1 Union St. Phone Main 2636 
61-2 Charlotte St. Phone M. 594,

u s
! .5’

Quick sales and 'prompt returns.
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.. 

AUCTION 
Camping Equipment. 
Bird Cages, Stoves. 
Army tent, 14 feet 

2 folding

Soprano soli
H. S. Gregory. ,

Anthem—I Will Magnify Thee. O God (Churchill).
“O give thanks unto the Lord, for He is good.”

7 m

J »-W.
Rev. Charles R. Freeman, D. D.,

11-9

Pastor. 77 . V■7diameter,
cots, 2 stretcher cots, 
3 single mattresses, 2 
folding stools, 21 camp 

chairs, complete camp cooking supply 
—knives, dishes, axe, pails, garden 
tools, sheet iron heater stove, one large 
round heater, bird cages and other 
articles at salesroom, 175 Prince Wm. 
street, Wednesday, Nov. 11th at 2.30 
o'clock.

10 a. m.—Junior B. Y. P. U.
11 a. m.------ Sermon by the Pastor.

Theme: “The Goodness of God.”
2.15 p. m.—Sunday School and > ^ ^

Brotherhood class. __
7 p. m.—Sermon, Rev. Gordon P. • 

Barss, B. D., of Tekkali, India.
Good music. All seats free. 

WELCOME TO ALL.

'
: ■: • .h

BUILDING SOLD.
A three-story leasehold building at 

99 St. Patrick street was sold at 
Chubb’s Corner this morning by Auc
tioneer W. A. Steiper. It was sold to 
J. Steen for $1,000.

VICTORIA STREET BAPTIST CHURCH
REV. G. B. MacDONALD. Pastor.

THANKSGIVING SERVICES
Special Musical Program
A. M.—“O Give Thanks,” an

them (Wilson) ; Anthem, “With 
Glowing Heart I Praise Thee” 
(Stultz); solo, “The Heavens De
clare the Glory of God” (Lehrer), 
Mrs. O. BrentnalL 

P. M.—Anthem, “Sing to the 
Lord of Harvest” (Wilson); an
them, “I WiU Exalt Thee, O Lord” 
(Manning). Solo, selected, by J. 
D. Trail; duet, “Song of Praise,” 
Mrs. O. Brentnal, soprano and H. 
Sparks, baritone.

ANNUAL THANK OFFERING

•I * A
>3
It.

W. A. STEIPER, Auctioneer.
11-12 A. M.

Rev. Gordon BarssCOAL AND WOOD THE PRESBYTERIAN £ 
CHURCH IN CANADACOAL AND WOODMcBean Pictou—A good clean Coal 

DRY KINDLING 
By Load or in Bundle 

Dry Hard Wood, any length for 
grate use.

Spool Wood For Kitchen Stovesan fuel co.
2.30 P. M. 

Sunday School.

P. M.
KNOX CHURCH, City Road-

Services
Rev. David Lang, D. D., of Pitts- ( 
burg, Penn.

11 a. m.—"A Constant Necessity 
in a Changing World.”

7 p. m.—“The Blunder of the 
Builders.”
STRANGERS AND VISITORS - 

CORDIALLY INVITED.

ST MATTHEW’S CHURCH :
Douglas Avenue.

Rev. John A. Morison, DD., PhJX, • A 
Minister. ;

Divine worship at 11 and 7. ;
Sunday School at 2.30.
Thanksgiving Sermon in the eve- , , V 

ning.
Cordial Welcome to All.

AMERICAN
ANTHRACITE

BROAD COVE 
McBEAN PICTOU 

SPRINGHILL 
THRIFTY

H. A. FOSHAY
Cor. Lansdowne Ave., Elm. St 

'Phone M. 3808

will be conducted by •

77The Pastor—Thanksgiv
ing in Song Sermon — old 
favorites illustrating theme.

.

Phone 468—257 Gty Road I, v
l-'l

BROAD COVEf
:

I McBean Pictou Queen 
Pay View

r American Anthracite 
p Summer Prices

f McGivern Coal Co.
Revival Services Vi1Bush

> —55^
v CHRISTIAN SCIENCE ■ SUNDAY NIGHT

QUEEN SQUARE THEATRE,
7.30 P. M.

Collections Abroad First Church of Christ, Scientist
Orange Hall, 121 Germain Street.

SUNDAY, U A. M.
SUBJECT FOR SUNDAY,

NOVEMBER 8
“Adam and Fallen Man”

NOVEMBER 9 
Thanksgiving Day, Subject:

“Thanksgiving.”
WEDNESDAY SERVICE 8 PM.

Including
Testimonies of Healing Through 

Christian Science.

M. 42t2 Portland Street
‘T>
"Xy/ITH over 550 branches in Canada and 

VY 116 abroad, we are able to oEer direct 
collection facilities for both domestic and 
foreign business.

A highly organized Exchange Department 
and a system cf direct wires between the 
chief commercial centres in Canada and the 
United States are features which appeal particularly to exporters and 
importers. _ t w

L You are cordially Invited to at
tend the services and use tha 

FREE PUBLIC 
READING ROOM 

At the same address. 
Where the Bible and “Science and 
Health With Key to the Scrip
tures,” by Mary Baker Eddy, and 
all authorized Christian Science 
Literature may be read, borrowed 
or purchased, and periodicals sub
scribed for.

Conducted by The MISSES DAVIS Bigger! Brighter ! Better! ;

REVIVAL SERVICES
at the

SALVATION ARMY 
No. 3 Corps,
Brindley Street,

Conducted by ENSIGN and MRS. 
HART, from Nov. 8th to Dec. 8th. 
Meetings every night at 8 p. m. . 
Sundays, 11 a. m., Holiness unto the 
I.ord ; 7 p. m.. Salvation for all. 

Special music and song.

COME AND SEE

.
:

IS
Services at MURRAY STREET HALL, EVERY NIGHT 

Except MONDAY and SATURDAY

ALL WELCOME.

.

best GRADES SOFT COAL ON 
HAND—BROAD COVE, 

McBEAN PICTOU 
PEERLESS LUMP, 

RIDGE.
PRY HARD AND SOFT WOOD.
r

l ïSun Coal and Wood Co. 1
REFORMED BAPTIST 

CHURCH
5 : EXMOUTH ST. UNITED 

CHURCH
(Methodist)

Pastor, Rev. Ernest E. Styles.

11—Rev. F. T. Bertram.
7—The Pastor. Subject:

: Flrstfrùits.”

UNITED CHURCH, 
FAIRVILLE

a 7 vSÉSJFinftPhone M. 1346. 78 St.
Call and select your coal and 

prood for winter at inducing 
j,rices as we are now unloading 
[—Besco Coke, Broad Cove, 
fepringhill and Joggins—Dry 
Rock Maple, Birch and Kind-

David St
j

;
(Carleton Street.)

Prayer at 10, Preaching at 11 and 
7, Sunday School at 2.30. Praying 
band, 3lfl0. Union Holiness meeting 
Tuesday evening. Young People’s 
meeting Friday evening.

Much valuable information covering data on 
markets, tarifis and confidential credit reports 
is furnished through our special departments 
created for this purpose. Our specialized service 
is at your disposal

Rev. J. J. Pinkerton, Pastor.

: r* w“The THANKSGIVING SUNDAY CHRISTIAN CHURCH
:Preaching services, 11 a. m. and 

7 p. m.

Appropriate music and decora
tions.

Tuesday evening, Armistice Con
cert in vestry under auspices of 
choir.

Douglas Avenue-

Morning—11 a. m.
Bible School—2.30 p. m.
Evening—7 p. m.
Rev. I. T. Hutton, the Armless 

Preacher, will speak.
H. MAHON, Minister.

THE KIRK
Saint John West

; REV. W. McN. Matthews, B. D- 
Minister

11 a. m.—A Christian Canada.
7 p. m.—Always Thankful.
2.80 p. ip.—Sabbath School.

' WELCOME.

- ' 6>w
■ I-fl.ng. Thanksgiving Services Monday at 

2.30 and 7.30. Prayer, testimony and 
preaching.

. VV. LAND
Railway Siding.

’Phone 4055
The Bank10 Erin St.

Of da Everybody Welcome. ’J.
• 77"
. aevftËBST HARDWOOD, ary length, tll.00 

cord, *6.00 half cord.—W. 806-11.
Rev. Percy J. Trafton, Pastor.case .

.
.IL EÎ Smith, Manager Myyyyyyyy^

3trs#t Bxtenalon. Phone 471k
Sl John, NBm BranchCut Wood. *2.*0 large 

p. Turner, Hoses
4-

i ?4

Î

CENTENARY CHURCH
(UNITED)

REV. R. G. FULTON, Minister
1 1 a. m.—Man testing God.
2.30 p. m.—Sunday School and Bible Classes.
7 p. m.—The Çaptain of the Soul Forces.
Mrs. L. M. Curren, soprano; Mrs. Harrison, contralto; 

Mr. Percy Cruickshank, tenor; Mr. Wm. Lanyon, baritone.
Miss Hessell, vocal teacher at Sackville, will sing at 

evening service.
Miss Alice G. Hea, organist.
THE CHURCH OF THE FRIENDLY WELCOME

r POOR DOCUMENT
I M C 1 0 3 é

P

4

EVANGELISTIC
MEETINGS

COBURG STREH CHRISTIAN CHURCH 
Every Night at 8 O’clock

Except Saturday
SUNDAYS, H A. M. and 7 P. M.

JOHN H. WELLS, Evangelist.
WALTER W. KEENEY, Soloist

W. J. JOHNSTON, Minister
THE KIND OF MEETINGS YOU WILL 

ENJOY

COME
NOVEMBER 5th to NOVEMBER 22nd

57TH ANNIVERSARY OF 
CARMARTHEN ST. 

CHURCH

Special music.
Special services throughout the 

week.
11 a. m.—Rev. II. C. Rice, B. A.
2.30 p. m.—Open session, Sunday 

school.
7 p. m.—Rev. Alexander Murray, 

B. A., returned missionary from 
Trinidad.

Cordial welcome. Special offering.

United Church of Canada—Queen Square
REV. H. C. RICE, B. A., Minister.

11 à. m.—Rev. A. D. McLeod.
Anthem-—Praise the Lord, O My Soul (Watson).
7 p. m.—Special Armistice Day Memorial Service with 

sermon by the Minister.
Anthem—Ye Shall Dwell in the Land (Stainer). Solo

ists, Mrs. F. G. Spencer and Mr. E. Clyde Parsons.
Baritone Solo—Tn Flanders Fields (Wells) Mr. E. 

Clyde Parsons.
Sunday School—2.30 p. m. ,
This Church is a “House by the Side of the Road to all 

who need to be refreshed. Welcome.

SAINT DAVID’S
(Presbyterian) 

United Church of Canada
Sydney Street, Near Princess.

REV. HUGH MILLER, B. D., Minister.
11 a. m —ARMISTICE SERVICE

Brief addresses by Minister and Rev. Alex. Murray, 
B. A. Solo, “In Flanders Fields," Mrs. Ferris.

2.30 p. m.—S. S. Young Men's and Ladies Classes.
7 p. m —RESOURCES

Repeated by request.
Special music. Solo parts, Mrs. Ferris, Mr. Girvan, an

them, quartette.
“THE STRANGERS’ SABBATH HOME”_______

Canada-Cuba S. S. 
Line

S25. EMPEROR OF SAINT 
JOHN

Will sail hence on or about 
November 20th, for Havana 
direct, to be followed by 
other steamers at regular in
tervals. Freight rates on ap
plication.

The Robert Reford Co., 
Limited, Agents.

We
PICTOU SOFT 

Yor all uses except Self-feeders. 
NO GAS. NO SOOT.

Delivery Anywhere.

The Colwell Fuel Co.
LTD.

'Phones West 17 and 90

COAL and WOOD 
SCOTIA, BROAD COVE 
Heavy Soft Wood and Dry 

Kindling, $2.00 a Loadw. A. DOWD
Hanover SL Extension, Phone 122

r A ~

WHITE STAR
DOMINION LINE

m
&

 fe-SK



SCHOOL RUGBY FOOTBALL FINALS ARE SET FOR NEXT WEEK
WWW* «mww

NEWCASTLE TO Lieut. Col. Kinnear New President of N. B. Rifle Association9

MEET F. H. S. ON !

Ralph McNaughton To 
Appear In Hub Ring EUEAlong The Sport Trail
"Doc" Almy In the Boston 

Post recently says:
“Andy Martin, one of the best 

bantams developed in New Eng
land in years, will taco stiff 
opposition when he faces Ralph 
McNaughton, Canadian bantam 
champion, in the feature bout 
at the Casino A. C., Lynn, Mon
day night, McNaughton Is no 
stranger to New England rings 
as he knocked out Bobby Dyson 
at New Bedford last year and 
gave Chick Suggs the battle of 
his life in which Suggs was on 
the floor three times during the 
scrap. Billy Brady of Woburn 
and Bobby Brown of Lowell will 
meet in the semi-final of eight 
rounds. There will be two six- 
round bouts."

McNaughton boxed In Camp- 
bellton recently.

By JOHN JL DUNLOP. jr- - rfytP'”' 4!4KV NEXT MONDAT 
BIG ITTETIi

f m
-i'J’HE biggest football attraction arranged for this city for some time 

is carded for Monday afternoon next on the Allison grounds 
when for the first time in years Dalheusie’s Tigers meet the local Tro
jans. This afternoon, Dal. and U. N. B. clash and on the outcome of 
that game much interest centres. A win for U. N. B. will give them 
a strong hold on the Maritime rugby crown while a defeat would mar 
the escutcheon considerably. It is a particularly bright one jüst now 

yBnd it would be a shame to have the Halifax university muss it up. 
There is a strong feeling here, however, that U. N. B. is going to win 
but the score will not be large—that much seems certain. If U. N. B. 
can twist the Tiger’s tall to make him roar loud, Trojans will be 
heartened and prepared to give him another «lose. Dal enjoys a distinct 
advantage over other Maritime colleges hi that her resources in ma
terial are greater but system and determination can sometimes beat 
quantity. If the weather is fine, a record crowd will be on hand 
Monday.

.£
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REPORTS SAY§ Arrangements For Mac- 
i Tier Cup Still Up In 

The Air

Im

z .
W

isti
Inter-Maritime Shoot 
~ Next Year at Sussex 

In June

Trojan Squad Receives 
Shaking-up for Holi

day Game

: 'J’HE semi-final for the New Bruns
wick scholastic title between New- 

£ castle High School, winners of the 
5 North Shore Schoolboy League by 
~ virtue of a victory yesterday over St. 
~ Thomas College, and Fredericton High
- School will he staged at Fredericton 
i on Thanksgiving Day, it was announ- 
* cad here this morning by W. E. Stir- 
: ling, vice-president of the M. P. B. 
~ Mr. Stirling said he had notified New
'S castle this morning regarding the game 
E and that the final between the winner 
£ of the F. H. S.-Newcastle game and 
z Mount Allison Academy would take 
£ place about Thursday of this week. It 
;/has not been decided yet where the
- game will be staged. With the pro- 
X vlndal title settled, the final for the 
£ Maritime crown will take place, prob- 
r ably at Fredericton, in case Frederlc- 
Z ton should win but, with Piciou Acad-
- emy as guests.
r The final for the Maritime inter- 
5 collegiate title probably will be played 
; between U. N. B., winners of the east

ern section and Nova Scotia Tech, who 
clinched the eastern title yesterday by 
trouncing King’s University at Halifax, 

r 24 to 0. -,
- Just what date is a bit uncertain 
: owing to U. N. B.’s dickering for a

game In Montreal.
FOR MACTIER CUP.

FREDERICTON, Nov. 7-Saturday 
next, November It, is the tentative

- date for University of New Brunswick 
to play in Montreal for the MacTier 
Cup, emblematic of the rugby title of 
Eastern Canada, that is if the cup stays 
in Montreal, for Toronto British will 
ulay the Montreal holders on Thanks
giving day, having challenged in due 
form. The information is contained 
In a letter from R. H. Gunn, president 
of the Montreal English Rugby Club,

Manager Tracey Carten of the !. .
. N. B. team. Mr. Gunn says that al
though the U. N. B. challenge came in 
late every effort will he made to have 
the Red and Black play in Montreal. 

•He points out, however, that should 
Toronto win on Monday University of 
New Brunswick would have to joujn*y 
to Toronto for a gsmp »t an a°d” 
cost of $400 unless Toronto would be 
willing to meet U-fN. B. at Montreal, 
which is extremely unlikely.

The trip of Toronto to Montreal to 
; _i „ f-f the cup Is assisted by the 
^ Montreal clubs to the amount of $150
- each of the three contributing an equal 

share, which shows that rugby is play-
Led in Montreal for its own sake.

NEWCASTLE WON ,
i NEWCASTLE, Nov. 6—Newcastle 
: High School defeated St. Thomas 
: College in a good football exhibition 
this afternoon by a score of 6 S. in 

' eplbe of the muddy condition of the
- field both teams played a fast snap- 
S ny game. Jack Keating of the locals 
? was the individual star, at one time

malkng a 45-yard run for a try. 
-Bcreth was the pick of the college 
tteaœ. C. H. Morris refereed. To
-day’s victory gives the North Shore 
^Scholastic League to Newcastle. 
/They shall probably play off with 
^Fredericton High School in the eemi- 
Sllnals for the provincial scholastic 
Ztitle.

s
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pSUBSTANTIAL progress in the 
work of the N. B. Rifle Associa

tion marked reports of activities for 
the year presented at the annual meet
ing of the association here this week. 
It was pointed out at the meeting 
that since the war the attendance at 
the annual shoots had gone up from 48 
in 1920 to 120 in 1925, and that the 
cash prize list has increased from $900 
to nearly $1,700. Several new trophies 
have been added since the war, includ
ing the following:
Trophy, presented by Captain Perkins, 
Sussex, for teams of five tyros ; a chal
lenge cup donated by Lt.-Col. O. W. 
Wetmore for competition among tyros ; 
the Magee Challenge Cup, presented 
by Col. Murray McLaren, C. M. G., 
M. P, in memory of the late Major 
C. W. Magee, for cadets ; a cup pre
sented by Lieut.-Col. R. A. McAvity 
for the member of the non-permanent 
militia makinv the highest score in the 
grand aggregate; the cup presented by 
the T. Eaton Company, Ltd., to the 
competitor making the highest aggre
gate score at the 600-yard range. In 
addition to these trophies, the period 
since the war has seen the presentation 
of cash prizes by W. C. MacDonald, 
Ltd., Montreal, of over $500.

At the meet this year competition 
over the 800 and 900-yard ranges was 
introduced as well as competition of 
the .22 rifles. This latter event was 
very popular and will be enlarged next 
year. The attendance at this year’s 
meet was the largest in the history of 
the association, the highest one previous 
being 105.

During the year the Inter-Matitime 
shoot was held, the team from Nova 
Scotia winning, with New Brunswick 
second, and Prince Edward Island 
third. This shoot will be held next 
year In June at Sussex.

The following officers were elected:
Patrons :—Honorable W. F. Todd, 

Lieut-Governor of New Brunswick; 
Colonel Commandant W. B. Anderson,
C. M. G., D. S. O., commanding M.
D. No. 7.

Honorary president, Colonel Murray 
MacLaren, C. M. G., M. P.; honorary 
vice-president, Lieut.-Col. J. S. Frost ; 
president, Lieut.-Col. G. S. Kinnear; 
1st vice-president, Lieut.-Col. O. W. 
Wetmore; 2nd vice-president, Captain 
A. A. Dodge.

Representatives on D. It. A. Council: 
—Colonel Murray MacLaren, C. M. G., 
M. P. ; Captain W. W. McNaim, Ser
geant A. S. Emery.

Council :—Lieut.-Col. H. C. Sparling,
D. S. O., Saint John; Lieut.-Col. W.
E. Forbes, Richtbucto; Lieut.-Col. R. 
H. Arnold, Sussex; Major E. S. Hill, 
St. Stephen ; Major J. T. McGowan, 
Saint John ; Major W. A. Weeks, Saint 
John; Captain W. W. McNaim, Camp- 
bellton; Lieut. G. W. Jones, Sussex; 
Lieut. J. E. Page, Fredericton; Lieut. 
R. Dooe, Rothesay ; Lieut. A. W. 
Estey, Grand Falls ; Lieut. M. J. Scott, 
Saint John; Staff-Sgt. W. G. Lake, 
Saint John; Sergeant G. L. Landry, 
Saint John ; Sergeant J. Rose, Moncton ; 
Mr. H. M. Smith, Moncton ; Mr. D. 
Conley, Saint John; Sergeant A. S. 
Emery, Saint John; Gnr. O. J. Dick, 
Saint John; Lteut.-Col. J. S. Frost, 
Saint John.

ORINGING with them their strong- 
D est line-up and the one that has 
given them the leadership in the 
Halifax City League to date, Dal- 
houele University’s rugby squad Is 
due here on Monday for their game 
against the Trojans In the afternoon 
at 3 o’clock on the Allison grounds. 
It has been more than 20 years since 
Dal’s colors were shown on a rugby 
field In this section and consequently 
a great deal of Interest Is being 
manifested in the clash. Given an 
even break on the weather and Dal 
will see a large crowd on hand to 
watch them perform. The Trojans 
will shake up their line-up somewhat.

The Dalhouste team which will 
take the field this afternoon against 
U. N. B. here is the regular univer
sity team and is said to be at full 
strength. The following line-up was 
announced for today’s game:

Full back, Moore; halves, Smith, 
Haslam, McGinnis and Murphy; 
quarters, A. M. Smith, Wlckwire 
and Langstroth ; forwards, McLean* 
Baird (captain), Livingstone, Cox, 
Sutherland, Tupper and Harrington-

U. N. B. will be without Chip 
Seeley, one of the back division 
stars this afternoon, and also pos
sibly “Bill” Donohue, their fastest 
forward.

It is the first time also for a good 
many years that a Dalhousle team 

Fredericton. 
Twenty-five years ago this fall Dal 
played there/as chamlpons of the 
Maritime Provinces and were re
garded as being unbeatable, but the 
then strong Fredericton Football 
Club’s team, captained by W. A. B. 
McLellan, present chairman of the 
Police Commission of the city, 
ceeded In beating them, the game 
taking place at old Scully’s Grove

.
g|y

3if ;Basketball Opens
In Campbellton

'J’HE annual meeting of the Saint John Garrison Badminton 
Club is being held this afternoon at the Armory. Bad

minton appears to be in for a successful season this year, the 
proposed visit of the English players causing much interest 
hereabouts.

V r-”"' '^ * -jy I
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CAMPBELLTON, Nov. 6—The first 

basketball game of the season here was 
played on the Campbellton Catholic 
Club floor tonight, in which the town 
All-Stars team defeated the club team 
in a very fast and exciting game which 
was witnessed by a large crowd of en
thusiastic fans. The game was started 
at 8.30 and after a few minutes play 
Ferguson for the All-Stars caged the 
first basket on a pass from Wilkins.

DAL AT CAPITAL
FREDERICTON, Nov. 6 — The 

Rugby team of Dalhousle University, 
Halifax, arrived here tonight on its an
nual Thanksgiving Day trip, and will 
meet University of New Brunswick at 
College field Saturday afternoon. A 
reception and dance will be given the 
visiting team at the university Satur
day night. Dalhousle is expected to 
spend the week-end here.

Some Dalhousle players are to come 
through from Halifax in the morning. 
The prospect is that weather will be 
fine and c_o!d.

■

* * * ■* 8 1The Perkins'J’HEY’RE at it again. The six-day bicycle race starts again in the 
new Madison Square Garden on November 28 and finishes on 

December 5 and it is expected the field will be one of the greatest 
ever assembled. The track at the new Garden is the same as the old 
one, being 10 laps to the mile and the coming race will be the thirty- 
ninth international grind in New York. Several foreign teams are 
included. Sometimes we are inclined to question the sanity of the boys 
who indulge in this quiet pastime but they tell us the races attract 
enormous crowds and are popular with the metropolitan fans. Up 
here, we radier like our sport snappy and the idea of dragging an 
event out for six days and a few nights hardly appeals.

mM 8*

■
8

Here Is the famous “Red” Grange, Illinois captain, holding the ball 
while his teammate, Britton, kicks a goal after touchdown against Penn, 
sylvanlal

Pittsburg Team Looks Good
«****«*«

For Several Campaign Yet

MJ^ED” GRANGE, they say, receives 200 mash notes a 
day. The funny part of It is they say that “Red" 

answers them alL Messrs. Ben Lyon, Richard Dix and other 
movie boys are getting jealous of the sorrel-thatched gridiron
hero.

* * * *

’J’HE passing of Eugene Sandow, the “original strong man,” is of 
more than passing interest. First of all Sandow’s early history 

reads like an advertisement for a physical cultüre course. Sandow 
was sickly as a young boy. The art of physical culture, while prac
ticed then, was not in the go-get-’em stage it is now and people 
generally took little interest in it. Sandow set to work earnestly and 
eventually showed to the world what was probably the most perfect 
physique that has ever drawn public attention at least. In his heyday 
he performed almost unbelievable feats of strength but the very 
measurements of his body were striking enough in themselves. For 
instance, he had, in his prime, chest expansion of 14 inches. The 
average expansion is about four inches. Sandow used many novel 
means of proving his strength. It Is on record that on one occasion 
doubters took up his announced willingness to wrestle with a lion, 
provided the lion’s teeth be covered with leather padding. Sandow 
wrestled with a great beast üntil judges decided the animal’s life 
in danger.

/
flows, the veterans of the staff, ought 
to be in top form for several more 
years and Morrison, Yde and Culloton 

enough to win about three more pen- plenty in front of them. _/
nants,” John A. Heydler, president of
the National League, said after the fnê worid", H f 7 Y ? £
world’s series in discussing the Pitts- rfeYnfi‘l and ‘‘ was the lack
burg Pirates. His opinion is shared by “Lt^caus^^th^Tamt" losHut'in

tens,* audit looks Islf BiU McKetch- hlTlVbe^îa^d ^b ll^h 
nie has something with which he can nu,ke and L
shoot at John McGraw’s record of four l f j xb t ,d ÎÎJ*
straight pennants. When McGraw P*y "ere told !n th=
..il, ; il «fil rtknmriinneUm CillD flOUSG ttl&t ttiCJ WCFC COW&TClS 1111(1failed to win Ms fifth championship that they ought to be licked xheÿ
this year it was thought that It would wanted to take a poke at Clarke and 
be years before any manager would McG but the bPawli out had th(. 
have a team good enough to go after desired effect and th wfnt out on th* 
his record, but the Pirates seem to field flghu mad /nd suddenl 
have,J everything that a great team covered thaf th couJd wjn y 
should have and they look to have that th know ythe can , baU 
much more class than the Giants had against the best of tym they ought 
when they were making them record. | to bc hard to stop. It is the general 
The Pirates are a young ball club with inion that the Washington Senators 
pienty of class and above all they are are through and that thfre will be a 
equipped with plenty of heart, a cour- private Pennsylvania series next fall 
age they were said atone time to lack. between the Pirates and the Philadel 
There 1= no vital weakness on the club. phia AtUetics.
It has the best infield in the kague a xhe Senators are an old c]ub and 
great outfield and pitching above the there are reasons to believe that they 
average. They could use a faster and will lack the inspiration next yea, to 
less loquadous catcher than ‘Oil play as they did this last season. Wal- 
Smith, but Johnny Gooch is coming ter Johnson may not have a good year

M® TrT°VJ;leMn W,rI?[lt next ye«r and Coveleskie looks like he 
and Eddie Moore, the left side of the is through. He has a lame back and
jüsteIarriring y°Ung S a°d they are at Ms age, backs do nqt mend quickly,

Traynor is the best third baseman 
in baseball. Wright is just arriving 
and there are many smart baseball 
men of the opinion that he will de
velop into one of the greatest short
stops of all time. Moore is just1 a 
youngster and he has not reached the 
top of his form. Charley Grantham 
was no sensation as a first baseman 
during the season or in the world’s 
series, but he did a good job of it con
sidering that it was his first season on 
first base. There is no vital weakness 
there, however, as long as that wise old 
war-horse, Stuffy Mclnnis is around, 
ready for duty. It was the presence of 
Stuffy Mclnnis on first base, as much 
as anything else, that snapped the 
Pirates out of their trance in the late 
games of the world’s series and en
abled the club to come from behind 
and win the series when hope had al
most been abandoned. Clyde Barnhart,
In left field, is a star. He Is young and 
he has just arrived at his real game.
Cuyler, In right field, Is a youngster 
and Tie is now one of the finest players 
in the game. Max Carey, in centre- 
field, is no infant, but he Is the smart
est player on the team and one of the 
greatest in the game. There were so 
many spectacular features to attract 
attention in the world’s series that the 
brilliant work of Carey did not get the 
credit that it deserved.

The pitching staff Is well balanced 
with veterans and youngsters. Vic 
Aldridge, Ray Kremer and Lee Mea-

has JourneyedBy HENRY L. FARRELL 
United Press Sports Editor, 

“That’s a team that looks good

to

N. S. TECH WON
HALIFAX, Nov. 6—-Nova Scotia 

Technical College defeated King’s Uni
versity 24 to 0 in the Maritime Inter
collegiate Football League here this 
afternoon. The Tech fifteen 
champions of eastern section of the 
league and will meet the University of 
New Brunswick next week for the 
Maritime title, probably at Sackvllle, 
on Friday.

Today’s game, witnessed by less than 
100 spectators, proved a one-sided con
test, the Tech players outclassing the 
Klngsmen at every turn. The winners 
scored eight tries but owing to the fact 
that the ball was water-soaked and 
the Technical team lacked a good place 
kicker, none of the tries were converted.

Gwynn Timothy, of Halifax, refereed.
The line-up:
Technical—-Bayer, fullback ; Blenk- 

horn, Stevenson, Moore, Boutilier,three- 
quarters ; Welsford, Morrison, Cam
eron, halves ; McKenzie, Tuttle,Thomp- 
son, Freeman, Dyke, Clancy, Ander
son, forwards.

King’s—Keble, fullback; McCordkk, 
Dysart, Murray, Ernst, three-quarters; 
Waddlngton, Andrew, N. White, 
halves^ C. White, Nelson, Deathe, 
Mosher, Knickle, Bliss, Coleman, for
wards.

to

are now 6UC-

The 1926 annual tournament of the 
New Brunswick Tennis Association 
will be held in Fredericton, it 
nounced here last night by J. Harold 
Drummie, secretary-treasurer of the 
association. Mr. Drummie daid that 
he had sent letters to all the clubs 
affiliated, asking them to vote on the 
three Inivtations, from the Moncton 
City Club, the Moncton C. N. R. Club 
and from the Fredericton Club.

Of the twelve clubs, ten had ans
wered. Six had voted for Fredericton 
and two for each of the Moncton clubs. 
This gave the tournament to Freder
icton.

was an-

was
Now

Civic and Civil.
In the Civic and Civil Service League 

on the Imperial alleys last night the 
Public Works Department won three 
points from the Water and Sewerage 
Department.

The individual scores follow:
Public Works—

Duffy

Inter-Society.
Last night on the Y. M. C. I. alleys 

in the Inter-Society League, the St. 
Joachim team won all four points from 
St. John the Baptist.

The scores follow:
St. John Baptist—

A. Lowe .... 73 
F. Quinn, Sr.. 104 
F. Quinn, Jr.. 78 
W. Swalnc .. 67 
J. Breen

Ttl. Avg.
especially when he has to bear down 
and use the spitter on almost every de
livery. Peck looked terrible in the 
world’s series and there is no.- doubt 
that he is about through. His place 
will be hard to fill.

92 104 84 280
G. Hatfield ..119 101 90 810
Cunningham.. 89 83 77 249

76 87 86 249
79 87 88 254

Avg.
781-3
891-3 Bain

Buckley89
66 455 462 426 1342 

Water and Sewerage—
G. Ballantyne. 76 88 98 262 
Turnbull .... 88 64 108 250
H. Hatfield .. 87 90 68 245 
Sewell
T. Ballantyne. 77 81 92 250

Trojan’s Manager
Makes Statement

73 2-370 Ttl.
392 882 416

St, Joachim— 
H. Nixon .... 
W. Jenkins ..
Moore ............
L. J. Britt ... 
Ü. J. Britt...

Avg. 
86 1-8 
861-3 
841-8 
82 2-3 
82 2-3

I86 78 76 240

W. L. GRAY HEADS
In. b. kennel clubs

With regard to a statement made by 
a representative of the Saint John High 
School team that permission to play 
Hampton on the Allison grounds Mon
day had been refused them by the Tro
jans, who will battle with Dalhousle 
on Monday afternoon, the manager of 
the local senior squad stated last night 
that his club had no opportunity to 
give or refuse permission for the said 
game as the grounds belonged to the 
city, and further the Trojans had never 
been consulted about the High School 
game. The Trojans had borne every 
extra expense in the upkeep of the 
grounds for this football season, hav
ing paid for the goal posts, the lime 
and labor of marking the grounds for 
every game, including the games play
ed by the High School team. The Tro-, 
jans have done all In their power to 
help the younger players as many 
members of the Trojans had formerly 
been members of the High School team.

409 401 437 1247 

Clerical League.
The Clerical League fixture was roll

ed on the Imperial alleys ast night 
when Oak Hall won three points from 
T. S. Simms.

The scores follow :
Oak Hall—

W. Steen .... 75 
A. Flewelling. 81 
K. Lordly ... 98 
J. O’Conôr .. 94 
G. Harris .... 80

7*îI
/,

m422 418 440 1288 

House League.
Last night In the Y. M. C. A. House 

League the Fireside Club won all four 
points from the Victorias.

The individual scores follow: 
Fireside Club—

A. MacGowan 76 79 87 242 80 2-3 
K. Stirling ..83 73 76 281 77
G. Nohje
H. Stirling... 76 103 81 269 861-3 
R. Christopher 79 81 106 266 88 2-3

IVJ* //

INTERNATIONAL 
SOCCER ON SUNDAY

zI
V «Reports on Year’s Activities 

Show Progress Has Been 
Made fAvg.

7Ttl. Avg. 86 I106 » •Canadian and U. S. Teams 
Battle on Ebbett’s Field in 

Brooklyn z
89

The annual meeting of the New 
‘.Brunswick1 Kennel Club was held 

Thursday night, when reports 
• ceived and officers elected. It 
shown that the club was in good finan
cial condition and during the year two 
successful shows were held, one in May 
and the other during the exhibition and 
the club donated 60 cups. It is Intend
ed to start a drive for new members 
and the club plans improvements in 
benching the dogs at future shows.

The officers elected for the ensuing 
term follows : President, W’arren L. 
Gray; first vice-president, Allan G. 
McAvity ; second vice-president, Ger
ald G. McCarthy ; secretary, Harry R. 
Brady ; treasurer, J. Verner McLellan; 
executive committee, W. George Gray, 
chairman ; G. B. Taylor, LeBaron Wil
son, Robert B. Laskey, W. W. Frost, 
William Bryden.

64 66 69 199 661-8 90
81

HU , zwere re- 
was 428 452

Avg.877 402 418 1197 T. S. Simms— NEW YORK, Nov. 6—The coming 
international soccer tilt between the 
United States and Canada, to be play
ed at Ehbetts’ Field Sunday, is creating 
widespread interest among followers of 
this sport throughout the United States 
and Canada.

The committee in charge of arrange
ments has sent out invitations to Mayor 
Hylan and other prominent city officials 
and the borough president of Manhat
tan and Brooklyn are expected to be 
present to see the game.
There Is a possibility of two changes 
being made In the United States team.
Requests have been received from Fall 

news- River and Providence clubs for the 
services of players Fryer and Florle, 
respectively. These two New England 
clubs meet on the same date at Tiver
ton. R. I., and they have asked that 
their players be relieved to play for 
their respective teams.

The clubs are great rivals, and de- TORRINGTON. Conn., Nov. 7 — 
sire to be at full strength for this im- Willie Shugrue of Waterbury was given 

Sbugrue portant league contest. Players Carna- the refree’s decision over Sammy 
than and Goldie, of Bethlehem, are Sanchez of Mexico In a 10-round bout 

had him on the verge of a knockout.! being considered to fill the vacancies. I here last night.

ITower .... 98 92' 
Lambert. .106 92 

Allan 
Shephard.. 82 95 
Tower ... 89 69

Ttl. Avg. 
Patterson .... 66 72 68 206 68 2-3
C. MacDonald 58 67 63 188 62 2-8
W. Price........  76 64 64 204 68
A. Foshay ..64 79 69 212 702-8

64 66 69 199 661-3

Victorias— 90 1-3 
97 1-3 
821-3 
86 2-3

Jn78 92

84 For YourWON ON FOUL.
SAN FR ANCISCO, Cal., Nov. 7 — 

Jimmy Darrab, Denver, won on a foul 
over Phil (K. Ô.) Kaplan, Newark, N. 
J., middleweight, in the third round 
of a scheduled 10-round match here 
last night.

453 440 429 1332

Custom Tailored Overcoat328 848 333 1009
Wells beats mitchell.

HHNNEAPOLIS, Minn., Nov. 6.— 
Bermondsey Billy Wells, fornjery 
welterweight champion of England, 
outpointed Pinky Mitchell, Milwau
kee, claimant of the United States 
junior welterweight championship, 
inten rounds here tonight, 
papermen decided.

Commercial League.
On Black’s alleys last night in (he 

Commercial League the James Pender 
team captured all four points from the 
Bank of Nova Scotia.

The scores follow ;
James Pender—

We have assembled Chinchillas, Cheviots, Witneys, 
standard Meltons and other fashionable fabrics.

In Color Treatment there’s a diversity. Blues, Grey 
Blues, Silver Greys, Bracken Browns, Browns with a bronze 
or greenish tint.

Select any of the fashionable styles and have it expertly 
cut and tailored to fit and please you.

SHOOTS BEAR.TtL Avg. 
Armstrong .. 91 95 90 276 92

90 102 117 309 103
83 89 90 262 871-3

104 92 93 289 961-8
88 91 95 274 911-8

Seovll G. Roberts, Clarendon Station, 
shot a large bear last week. This bear 
is said to be the largest shot in this 
vicinity in several years.

Venetian
Cardens

Burns
Given ._ 
Akerley . 
Yeoman .] SHUQRUE WINS BOUT.

RE PHOTOGRAPHS WORCESTER, Mass., Nov. 6 — 
Johnny Shugrue, W’aterbury light
weight, won the decision over Fran
cis Rossi, 08 Broctkon. in their ten 
round fight tonight, 
knocked Rossi down In the sixth and

SHUGRUE WON.

GILMOUR’S
68 KING STREET

466.469
Bank of N. S.—

I Moore 
! Butt .
Higgins 
O’Pray 
Black

Avg.
TONIGHT
Dancing 9 to 12

W’e have just recently installed 
special Lighting Equipment for 
making Portraits.

Plenty of LIGHT is now avail
able at all times, independent of 
daylight—just a turn of the switch 
night or day.

Ideal light for Portraits, too, be
cause made for just that purpose. 
And fast—exposures are Instant
aneous, which means that the sitter 
is “snapped” in natural positions 
and with natural expressions.

Absolute Light control is another 
feature. Any desired lighting can 
be secured by simply changing the 
position of “spots" and Bunch
Lights.

For your convenience the Studio 
will be open every evening till 
Christmas. Phone Main 427.

80 93 
88 86 

. 87 75 

. 87 82 
109 87

GOODBYE SAM, WE’LL MISS YOUSALESMAN SAM By SWAN461 423 421 1295 /Looks ukw x'm uoue woo.-ujctC!i ^Luckm

pssi^-s&'i''A(fiss5- çè’jsra-'ws
IW HQ «hoes ^ X CAW SEE uJHER-E

— X'M CxOlNQ- *

e
Tonight the Electrics and C. N. R. 

will roll.
T \ >

;$ V./\Inter-Association.
Last night on the G. W. V. A. alleys 

i in the Inter-Association League, the 
Trojans and Civics broke even with 
two points each.

The scores follow :
Trojans—

C\
V/W, wmm.

Avg. 
901-3 
78 2-3 
911-3

72 no 
91 66 
87 84 
75 94 
84 81

*Cox ............
Cuthbertson. 
Golding ...
Seely ..........
Kerr ..........

84
78

7.:zzfThe Portland Studio IAvg.
812-8

Civics—
Simpson .
Stevens ..
Earle ... 
Needham .... 86 
Thurston .... 82

88
8272

Cor. Main and Portland Streets 
11-10

} mm.8686
83 1981-8 • as -rue wewspADEoa 

l X IMIMCA-TES SAF\
Do VT

’Phone Your Want Ads. /a/' -v
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; SUNDERLAND MEETS 
/BURNLEY TODAY

Imperial Theatre-Starting at 10 a.m. Thanksgiving DayNext Week, “GOOD-BYE WEEK!”A

HAROLD LLOYD in “THE MANI a SPECIAL THANKSGIVING DAY MATINEE MONDAY AT 2.15
Other Important Matches Card

ed For The English and 
Scottish Leagues CARROLL PLAYERS

PRESENTING THEIR FAREWELL PLAY

THE EASY MARK”
Last Time 

Tonight to See 
Thomas E. Shea

i
Better thanBetter than

“Grandma’s Boy
m

“Safety Last”LONDON, Not. 6—The League- 
leaders meet the tail-enders in Satur-

m

; ' 'i
i-

PALACE COMEDY DRAMA IN THREE ACTS
You can’t afford to miss “THE EASY MARK.” IPs going to be the most enjoyable play of the year—in fact, of 

many years. It’s a play for the whole family, and will be presented all next week with matinees on Wednesday and 
Saturday as usual. ____________________________________

mm
■

»tits’s;:;:MON. and TUES. mI \

IÜPH

w.
Cl IX

mYour Last Opportunity to See This Excellent Company This Season. 

Make Reservations Now. Seats Held Until 1 p.m.; Evening 7.45.

: : i
g? 8

:
m

mI
II ■!
ümCeltic journey to Aberdeen to fulfil 

their engagement. A great burst of 
speed was displayed by the Celtic at 
the beginning of the season, and 
strangely enough their first defeat did 
not come until the humble Dundee 
United took them into camp at Tan- 
nadice Park. Since then—Sept. 19— 
Celtic have dropped two more, one to 
Airdrie and the other to Rangers.

checked upon by the draw they had to 
take from Cowden Heath two weeks 
ago.

Motherwell are expected to ring up 
another two points after the game with 
Raith Rovers, but just how far the 
absence of Ferguson, who was trans
ferred this week to Cardiff City, will 
affect their play is a question that is 
being canvassed.

from the “Thread town” has been a 
strong and an interesting feature of 
Scottish League play, both Paisley and 
Motheywell having come forward this 
season by virtue of hard and consistent 
effort Paisley have not dropped a 
game since their first defeat of the sea
son, that administered - by Rangers at 
Ibrox Park on Sept. 19. Since then 
they have run into a series of successes,

day’s scheduled contests in the first 
division of the English football associ
ation and Burnley, whose condition is 
extremely perilous, travels to Sunder
land. From every angle the game, so 
far as the leaders are concerned, is al
ready over and the question remaining 
is by what number of goals will Sun
derland win. This, at least, is the 
attitude of the fans in county Dur
ham and the performances of their 
team certainly justify their confidence. 
It has to be taken into consideration, of 
course, the fact that Sunderland has 
lately given indications of slowing up. 
Their game has not the sparkle that 
featured it earlier in the season, and 
they are finding it more and more diffi
cult to make the grade towards deci
sive contests. They have drawn their 
last two games, with Liverpool and 
Bury, but logically this would serve 
only to spur them towards registering 
a heavy win against Burnley since no 
better opportunity will again be of- 
féred.

A fine battle is slated for Bramley 
when Aston Villa travel to Sheffield 
and take on the “Blades. * This en
counter Is always a good one, no mat
ter the respective positions or records 
of the teams. The United are coming 
back strong, after a slow beginning. 
For several weary weeks they were in 
the basement and playing in a manner 
that belied tlielr right to hold the 
English cup. But following their win 
over West Ham at Upton Park three 
weeks ago, they have been garnering 
points right and left.

* Scottish League.
Glasgow, Nov. 6—St. Mirren, leaders 

of the first division of the Scottish 
League, will have another opportunity 
of putting themselves further ahead on 
Saturday when they play host to Ham
ilton Academicals at Paisley. The spec
tacular performance of the players

::
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Harold’s Predicament in a Basted Dress Suit at the College Dance

Harold’s efforts to avoid detection 
and keep away from the co-ed 
flappers long enough "to get a few 
stitches in time to prevent a social 
error supply some of the fun for 
“The Freshman,” Harold Lloyd's 
newest comedy feature at the Im
perial, starting Monday.

I Frolic in a $38.50 tuxedo that was 
only basted together. And any 
home dressmaker can tell you that 
bastings are a form of sewing not 
to be boasted about ! The strain 
Harold put upon his basted suit, 
the efforts of the tailor to keep 
him sewed into his clothes, and

■*hen -Harold appeared at his 
own party in his brand new Tux
edo, hot off the tailor’s pressing 
board, all was not seamed as it 
seemed to be ! Due to the peculiar 
dizzy spells with which the col
lege tailor was afflicted, Harold 

forced to attend the Fall

A smashing uppercut to the heart 
and a solid drive to the funny bone 
—that's Dlx’s winning punch In 
this comedy-thriller I

From the Liberty Magazine 
aerial by the author of “Too Many 
Kisses.” Produced by the same di
rector. With an all-favorite

CT,
&Æ was

cast Holiday Matinee 10 a.m. 
Afternoon 2 and 3.30. 
Evening 7.00 and 8.30.

Hours
Shows

25c, 35cMatinee .......
. Small children . (

Prices- Evening . ..........
Special 15ci“LOVE GOOFY”

BOBBY VERNON COMEDY 35c and 50cm The Country Lad Who Wanted to Be a College HeroMATINEE MONDAY
At 2 and 3J0.

PRICES—MATINEE He and 16c 
EVENINGS 16c and 26c

Costliest Picture We Ever Bought■til The Greatest of All Comedies.(?» I "

/°T

GAIETY CANADA’S OWN “FOLLIES"—YES BETTfcR’N THAT!GEORGE O’BRIEN, MADGE BELLAMY, LESLIE FENTON in

HAVO C Nov. 16-17 at Imperial Jheatrc jMON. and TUES.

JACK HOX1E
—IN— Hear Al. Plunkett Sing..

1 Æ) J J 116 Î .1 I 1 3~=l 

riant had a little dog- whiter than snor
The Sign of the Cactus9-------SPECIAL REELS------- 9

PRICES—Afternoon 2.30, 10c, 20c; Evening 7, 8.45, 35c to all.
«

YOU THRILL—YOU CHILL—YOU HOLLER!
A spectacular western romance 

with a marvelous supporting cast, 
and the dare-devil Ranch Riders.MYSTERY-LAUGHS TODAY [ OUR GANG COMEDY 

“BUCCANEERS”
| JACK HOXIE “Bustin’ Thru’” |

tkeDunbe

p ” Sensational Success
hear Pat Rafferty

| frd tà IjE-J—ji-E

For Itn not supposed to be dll there UEU j

UNIQUE
Tonight ■-Ï

l-.3i
~h
cK
rr

Hal Roach's Little Rascals in a 
___________ Laugh Riot.

“BASHFUL WHIRLWIND” 
_______Western Featurette

MATINEE MONDAY at 2.30 
PRICES: Matinee 6c and J6c 

0 Evening 16c and 26c

Good-Looking Douglas MacLean in I
“7 KEYS TO

BALDPATE”

i
I-MondayUNIQUE First Matinee J.45 

First Night Show 6.45

;Vfcl“A WOMAN 
WHO SINNED”

«
The Uproarious Story of a Haunted Hotel

TfII G.W.V.A. FAIREXTRA FEATURES: 
2-Reel Christie Comedy 

FINAL IN SERIAL STORY 
“Galloping Hoofs.”

A flaming drama of bodies and souls seared in 
in the blazing inferno of the world’s wickedest 
city—climax upon climax with the soul of a 

stripped stark naked and revealed as it 
lias never before been exposed.

Mothers with a flask and cigarette case— 
daughters, like fawns, brought down by the 
huntsman—laughing, crying, yearning, craving, 
begging for Love !

AA
OCT. 25 to NOV. 7V owoman

!

MAIL ORDERS NOW—BOX OFFICE THUR. 12th
Orel:., $2.00 and $1.50; Balcony, $1.50, $1.00, T5c; Matinee 50c. 15c, 81 "0

«
miEEN SQUARE

See Pythian Sisters’ Booth 
at the Fair All the Favorites. 

Everything brand new.
Send Cheque or Money Order. 

Not Cash.Also ALBERTA VAUGHAN in the PACE MAKERS 11-8

By BLOSSERMOTHER SEEMS TOO WISEFRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS
^ SAAttA MARIAÿ

TA

SX// HAVE YOU 

EUER HEARD THIS 
SToBV BEFORE

YES AM’ WB UEABN&D j (
AU. ABOUT COLUMBUS V NBS 
IN SOWX TOOAV— N—v/-
AB CAME ACROSS 7W' < (
ATLANTIC OCEAN AN' ) X.
DISC0U6O6D AMERICA f

IN 14-92. ' s'

>Nf MIS SWRS 
V16RB MANED "WE 
MIMA,"WG PINT*, 

AMD—AM"------c ISABELLA-YES, AND "THE 
QUEEN'S NAME 

WAS-WAS-------- ?p7
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•l IS)i Thanksgiving Dinner Dance 
Georgian Ball Room 

ADMIRAL be a tty hotel
Monday Evening, Nov. 9, 1925 

Special full Course Dinner including 
Dancing $1.50.

Dinner served from 6 to 9 P. M.
Do not delay making your reservations

INow
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By MARTINCOMPANY AT OUR HOUSEBOOTS AND HER BUDDIES

VSKtAKFAfcTz

'X Æ PEX wo W
BIG EATOKB-____1 Vr I mmM M *

|M SMUT W

VWSAA NO GVJlNE 
Wff ALL OE RATIONS. 
OPAL’ „

BOX-VkJfcS GOT 
GOMF'NX OVER 
TO OUU MOUSE h:k SO MUCH MOVEV, i* t- * s#5® v:

I1n BIGGER—BRIGHTER—SETTER:f, I\ «a 1 It), GREAT WAR VETERANS’ ASSOCIATIONnr*"TTi (
:i
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; FAIRI I-h.1 ee ••1. • • ••

Under patronage of His Honor the Lieut.-Governor. 
ST. ANDREW’S RINK, - TONIGHT

New and Novel Attractions
7272-11-8
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Open Tonight Till /0—f
TONIGHT

Your Last Chance
to Profit by this Great

Sale ». overcoats
$ULSTERS, RAGLANS, SLIPONS, 

in Smart, Dressy Patterns, 65
Regular

DONT DELAY! $30
$35

COME TONIGHT ! $40

Men’s Shop — Second Floor

:

f

McAVITY'S ’RHONE 
Main 2540

11-17 
King Street

7
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Î2-’ W.Î ALMANAC FOR SAINT JOHN, NOV Y

A.M.
4.06 High Tide .... 4.2E

10.18 Low Tide.........10.43
bun Rises...... 7.11 Sun Sets

MILITIA STAFFP.M-

ShootingLow Tide.
5.05\

UP IN OCTOBER

You'll find everything you need for a successful shooting trip 
in our well-stocked Sporting Department, including all popular 
makes of

GUNS and RIFLES
Ammunition in all popular gauges and calibres.

Payments to County on 
Municipal Levy Chiefly 

Responsible

I Several New Brunswick Offi
cers Are Taking Theoreti- 

ical Portion

VISITED MUSEUM./ Children who visited the story-telling 
hour at the Public Library . today 
were taken dn a tour of the Natural 
History Society Museum rooms, fol
lowing which Mrs. Margaret Lawrence

Trite 1 P„, Mnntk Clfit Oia___ and Mrs. Fred Foster gave the childrenlotal t-or Month $363,914---- a talk on Armistice Day and Thanks-
Coupon Interest Called For ’ giving Day.

Over $30,000

\\/ -V
R

& Change in Command is An
nounced—Cadets in Province 

Make Good Headway

i

DEATHS NUMBER 14., .
The records for the week at the 

office of the local Board of Health 
showed 14 deaths from the following 
causes: Senility; three; acute entero- 

marasmuc,ij More 
N ewH ats

The city payments for October were 
almost three times as large as they
were in the preceding month, being .... . ....
$863,914.39 for last month as compared 00 ltls’. tw0’ , inanltl0n> 
with $120,664.67 for September. The apoplexy, myocarditis, lobar

pneumonia, locomotor ataxia, cancer of 
stomach and pulmonary tuberculosis, 
one each.

The militia staff course, theoretical 
portion, has commenced and the fol
lowing officers are taking it: Captain 
K. Kennedy, 8th P. L. N. B. Hussars; 
Capt. E. H. J. Earner, N. B. Dragoons ; 
Capt. W. A. I. Anglin M. C., 3rd N. B. 
Medium Heavy Brigade ; Capt. W. A. 
MacDougall, Carleton Light Infantry; 
Major A. J. Brooks, N. B. Rangers ; 
Major G. G. Anglin, M. C., Saint John 
Fusiliers ; Capt. H. A. Heans, Saigit 
John Fusiliers. These officers will at
tend the practical portion next slimmer. 
Among the officers who qualified for 
the staff course last year, thereby earn
ing the right to have M. S. C. follow
ing their names in the officers’ list, are 
the following: Major D. V. White, 
Major T. H. O’Brien, M. C„ Major 
A. T. Ganong, Capt. L. R. Whittaker.

4 I big items last month were payments 
Jj-J to the municipality, these amounting to 
H more than $200,000 on the 1925 levy; 
f , coupon interest, which called for more 
| t than $30,000 and the school board 
i i monthly payment of more than $42,-
f > 000.

:

FIRESIDE CLUB MET.
The Fireside Club of St. David's 

church met last evening at the home of 
AndrewiMalcolm, 230 Duke street. The 
feature of the evening was a talk on 
“I-aw” by Lieut.-Col. E. C. Weyman. 
After the programme a social hour was 
enjoyed and dainty refreshments were 
served by the hostess.

TINY WANDERER.
Little James Turnbull, aged about 

two. years, was found wandering 
around, the foot of King street this 
morning about 10.30 o’clock by Police
man- Young, who took the .child to the 
central station. The mother called a 
little later, and the boy was taken to 
his home in Princess street.

CARLETON CITY HALL.
Commisioner Harding said this 

morning that the committee appoint
ed by the City Council to deal with 
the restoration of Carleton City Hall 
was meeting every day and would 
soon have a report to submit to the 
Council. He felt the first thing to be 
done was to get the roof on and the 
work of restoring the interior could 
•be dealt with later.

FOR DESTROYING SIDEWALK
Robert Noftfell, Robert Bree, George 

Hunt, Arthur Bustin, Reginald Bro
thers', and two men named Arthur 
Ingram, one a nephew of the other, 
were each fihed $2 for destroying the 
sidewalk in Slimmer street by driving 
along it with cart loads of salt and 
not putting any protection on the side
walk. James Brown, who looks after 
the carts on their arrival, gave evidence.

CANNED FISH SALES TAX.
A letter from Hon. J. A. Robb to 

the Board of Trade, who had been 
written to in connection with the re
moval of the 5 per cent, sales tax on 
canned fish, said that this was a mat
ter which would have to be dealt with 
by Parliament. The sales tax on 
canned fruit and vegetables is 21/» per 
cent., and the fish canners feel they 
are being discriminated against. This 
matter will be discussed at the Win
nipeg Economic Conference.

BRIDGE IS PLANNED
A meeting of Isthar Sanctorum, A. 

M. O. and S., was held last evening in 
Odd Fellows hall, West Saint John, 
with the grand monitor, J. M. Thomp
son, in the chair. There was a good at
tendance. It was decided to open the 
social activities of the season with a 
bridge party on November 26, and com
mittees were appointed to make ar
rangements. After the business ses
sion the members adjourned to the ban
quet room and enjoyed a clam bake.

PRINCIPAL ITEMS.

Seasonable and 
Reasonable

We have assembled for your selec
tion a group of hats representing bet- 

\ I ter values which we offer special fpr 
| this evening.

:< n Following will be found the chief 
items of expenditures for the jnonth: 
Semi-monthly pay—

. Official .............. .............
Ferry .......... ..................
Sundry ........ ................
Fire ........ ........................
Police ..................
Market ..... i.. . .. .

N. B. Elec.- Power Com. .. 
if Indiantown and Lancaster

ferry ........ ............... ...........
Colwell Fuel Co.—

Coal for ferry ..............
Civic Power Com..............
J. S. Gibbon & Co.—

Coal for Safety Dept... 2,014.61
G. N. Hatfield; expenses 

Halifax and return ......
Fortnightly pay—

Public Works ..............
Water and Sewerage ..

i. Harbor ............ ..............
i. Ferry . ........................

Frank and Abraham Gar- 
! son vacating new pier
, shed ........ .

Semi-monthly pay—
Official ..
Sundry .
Market .
Ferry ...
Fire ....
Police -.,,

J. A. Likely, Ltd., lumber 
North , End Playgrounds,

balance of grant ..............
Riverview Park, grant for

1925 .................. .................
Jordan Memorial Sanitor-

. . i.um .............. ..... .................
N. B. Real Estate Loan and 

Trust Co., air compressor
and drill ........

Employment office ..............
C|vtc Power Commission ..
Civic Power Commission—

Street lights ........
Gandy & Allison, cement..
Fortnightly pay—

Public Works ........
Water and Sewerage ,.
Harbor ..........................
Ferry ..............................

Jordan Memorial Sanitor-
ium ............ .........................

Q: G. Murdoch, city survey
Toupon interest ..................
Free Public Library ..........
Portland Library ..............
Board of Health .........
Municipal Home ................
Treasurer of Municipality..
School Trustees ..................
G. P. H. .................. .............

-

$2,379223
1,460.00
1,782.25
2,868.33
3,76925

293.12
5,724.00

:

CHANGE OF COMMAND .
It has been announced from military 

headquarters 
McAvity has been transferred from the 
command of the Machine Gun Batta
lion to the command of No. 7 Detach
ment, Canadian Ordnance Corps.

The C. O. T. C., U. N. B. contin
gent at Fredericton, has commenced 
training with a strength of -110 mem
bers, the largest in its history. Major 
Adam Cameron is in command.

A provisional school of machine guns 
is now in progress at the Armory here 
under the direction of Captain H. B. 
Poston. Several officers • and N. C. O.’s 
of the 7th M. G. Batt. are attending.

CADETS MAKE PROGRESS
' During last year, the cadet move
ment in the province has grown con
siderably, the number of cadets1 in New 
Brunswick having been increased by 25 
per cent, according to word yesterday 
at headquarters for M. D. No. 7 here. 
Several cadet corps have been affiliated 
with militia units, including the follow
ing: Woodstock, Edmundston and 
Hartland High Cadets, to the Carleton 
Light Infantry ; St. Stephen High, 
Fredericton High, and Milltown Cadets, 
to the York Regiment; Chatham 
Grammar School and Harkins Aca
demy, Newcastle, to the North Shore 
Regiment; Hampton Cadets, to the 
New Brunswick Rangers. Lieut. Col. 
S. S. Wetmore has presented a cup for 
general efficiency to be competed for 
anniially by corps affiliated or to be 
affiliated with the N. B. Rangers.

here that Lt. Col. R. A.
166.25

1,320.37 
» 558.73

I!

% Harr Millinery Co., ltd. 33.80
-, a 6,068.43

3,143.79
1,616.76

476.90V

*w
<14

325.00

2,379.23 
1,782.25 

293.12 
1,460.00 
2,868.83 
2,751.74 

743.99

Children’s Carriage 
Robes 105.00

250.00
With Sleeper Pockets of Felt to Match and in Contrast.

34.36

......... $12.00

. $6.50 and $7.50
White Goat 
White Lamb 
Grey Goat .,

926.27
109.09
123.50

$7.50 5,951.89
720.00

ROUTING OF GOODS 
ORDER IS HELD UP

An Full Sixes v 6,672.27
3,052.89
2,644.58

344.10F. 8. THOMAS 227.48
450.00

30,285.67
6,000.00

600.00
19,000.00
28,000.00

159,000.00
42,015.18

7,330.64

Saint John Board of Trade Gets 
Word of Rosalie Jimction 

Matter

LIMITED
639 to 645 Main St

Word was received this morning by 
the Board of Trade that until further 
notice the shippers of the Maritime 
Provinces would still have the privil
ege of routing their goods for Upper 
Canadian points via Saint John and 
Rosalie Junction.

Some time ago the Canadian Na
tional Railway filed with the Board 
of Railway Commissioners notice that 
after a icertain date this privilege, 
which was operative for years, was to 
be withdrawn. While in Ottawa some 
three weeks aga this was brought to 
the attention of F. C. Cornell, the ex
pert engaged in preparing the freight 
rate case for the Maritimes, and he 
referred it to the Saint John Board 
of Trade. The board requested that 
the order be not allowed to come into 
force until a hearing had been held 
by the Board of Railway Commission
er's, and the request is granted.

Dinnerset
Specials x M#>5 SAINT JOHN TO BE 

MADE PORT OF CALL
We are clear

ing out some very 
pretty désigna in ■ 
useful composi
tions.

BIRTHDAY HONOR
About 40 friends of Mr. and Mrs. 

Levi Akerley, 29 High street, met at 
their home on Thursday evening to 
celebrate Mrs. Akerley's birthday. 
Cards and dancing were enjoyed, music 
for the latter being supplied by John 
McHughes. On behalf of those present 
Lloyd King presented a set of china 
dishes to Mrs. Akerley. In a guessing 
contest Miss Edna Magee won first 
prize and the consolation went to John 

'Word was received this morning by McNulty. Refreshments were served by 
the Board of Trade that the ships of Mrs. Ingraham, Miss Doris Ingraham, 
the Newfoundland-Canada Service Ltd. 
would in future make Saint John 
port of call. These ships run from 
St. John’s, Nfld., to Montreal, Char
lottetown and Halifax and the inclu
sion of this port gives the shippers here 
a direct connection with the Ancient 
Colony.

ft

ür Price* from $14 
per set up to Newfoundland-Canada Service 

Ltd. Includes This Port in 
Sailings

-K

$20.
W. H. Hayward 

Co., Limited.
85-93 Princess St
■■■■’................■- •--£

if.

Miss Evelyn and Miss Estelle Akerley. 
Word# °f sympathy for the convener, 
Mrs. Annie G. Baxter, who is ill at her 
home, 203 Main street, and was unable 
to attend, were spoken.

a■ ■■
■
■ r■ Double BuyingPANTRY SALES

St. Paul’s Needlework Society held a 
very successful sale of home cooking 
at the Church of England Institute tills 
morning. Miss Mabel Sidney Smith, 
the president, was general convener, 
and was assisted in serving the many 
patrons by members of the society. 
Generous donations were received from 
members of the congregation. The pro
ceeds from the sale will be added to 
the poor fund of the church.

The Excelsior Mission Band of 
Queen Square Church held a very suc
cessful pantry sale in the lobby of the 
Venetian Gardens this morning. Mrs. 
Roy Shanklin, the president, was in 
charge and was assisted by Mrs. Leroy 
King, Mrs. Clayton Teed, Mrs. Ralph 
Stephenson and Miss Eleanor Rice. A 
goodly sum was realized for missions.

■
■ Day In Market■v<À-V -1

CHILDREN’S WEEK IN LIBRARY.
Commencing today, Children’s Week 

will be observed throughout. Canada 
and the United States, the various pub
lic libraries co-operating. At the local 
library, an interesting collection has 
been arranged by Miss Estelle Vaug
han, cheif librarian, showing many 
ancient relics of the printers’ art re
lating to children’s books. One of the 
most interesting is a small book, with 
a wooden cover, printed in the United 
States between 1785 and 1790. An
other interesting one was printed more 
than 100 years Ago and gives a music 
lesson. The case in which these books 
are on view is in the centre of the 
lobby.

When the housewife visited the 
country market this morning she had 
a double duty to perform, buy the 
Sunday dinner and also provide for 
the Thanksgiving dinner, for Mon
day. She found a good supply of all 
that goes to make a satisfactory 
feast, and with the exception of but
ter and eggs, prices fairly reasonable. 
Poultry of all kinds was on sale in 
good quantity. Turkey brought from 
50 to 55 cents a pound, chickens, 35 
to 40 cents a pound, fowl 30 to 35 
cents a pound and ducks and geese, 
35 to 40 cents a pound.

Butter sold as high as 55 cents a 
pound and eggs ranged from 55 to 
75 cents a dozen.

RoastYour
Thanksgiving
Turkey

4

To a Turn€i

!
LIQUOR CHARGES.

Silence Period To
Be Kept In City

f; ET All the sweet, rich juices—all of which 
are saved for you when your turkey is 

cooked In an Enamel, Aluminum or Sheet Iron

Thomas Barrett, charged with hav
ing intoxicating liquor in his beer shop 
in Prince Edward street on Nov. 2, 
pleaded not guilty this morning. The 
ease was postponed until next Friday 
afternoon at 2.30 o’clock. A deposit 
of $50 was made. The small deposit 
was accepted as the prosecution said 
the evidence was only circumstantial. 
'Vincant Sadovsky put up a deposit of 
$200 yesterday afternoon in the court 
for his appearance in court next Tues
day afternoon to answer a charge of 
having liquor on his premises in Main 
street illegally. J. Star Tait appeared 
for the prosecution In each case.

■
■
■

Did I tell you about 
breakin’ the speed 
law in Toronto an’ 
gittin’ away with it? 
It was the night Al. 
Taylor ast me to sup
per. He’s from Monc

an’ his wife

■ Acting Mayor Frink said this morn
ing that he had asked the New Bruns
wick Power Company to have their 
street cars stopped for two minutes 
on Armistice Day, from 11 o’clock to 
11.Q2. He had also requested the 
Commissioner of Safety to have one 
blow on the fire alarm struck at 11 
o'clock to mark the beginning of the 
silence period and another blow at 
11.02 to signify that it was over.

The mayor and commissioners 
have received an invitation from the 
Municipal Chapter, I. O. D. E., to at
tend a service on Armistice Day at 
11 o’clock. This service will be held 
In King Square at the War Memorial.

Self-Basting 
Roaster

■

■
■
■
■ ton,

she's from Fred’ic- 
ton. Well, sir, they 
fed me on fresh Noo 
Bruns'ick salmon an’ 
we heerd the elec
tion night noises 
over the radio—an’ 
then Al’ he took me 
to the railroad sta
tion. We got there 
Jist after the train 
hed gone. “Mebbe,” 
says a feller, “you 
kin ketch her at the 

Don station.” Well,

I■
■

of which you'll find here a complete line of all 
sizes priced as follows :—
SMP Grey Enamel (oval)—$1.70 anC $1.90 es. 
SMP Grey Enamel (round)—$1.30.
SMP White Enamel (oval)—$2.60 and $2.90. 
SMP White Enamel (round)—$1.75.
Aluminum Oval Roasters—$2.85 and $3.25. 
Aluminum Round Roasters—$2.20.
Sheet Iron Oval Roasters—$1.20, $1.80, $2.70. 
Sheet Iron Round Roasters—80c.

Household Dept.

■
m
■ H. W. BRODIE IN CITY
M
m H. W. Brodie, assistant passenger 

traffic manager of the C. P. R. arrived 
in the city on the Montreal express to
day. He is a brother of F. Neil Brodie 
of Saint John and a former resident of 
this city. Mr. Brodie has had a very 
successful career with the C. P. R.

■
■ MUST KEEP AWAY.■
■ Three juvenlies pleaded guilty this 

morning in the police court to break
ing C. P. R. passenger car windows 
in the yards at West Saint John. The 
parents of two of the lads paid $5 cacli 
to the company for several windows 
broken and the other boy’s $1 for one 
window. The lads were then allowed 
to go with a warning to keep out of 
the railway yards. Two other juven
iles appeared for damaging a fire ex
tinguisher by emptying it. They 
pleaded guilty. The parents of eacli 
boy promised to keep them away front 
the railway yards and they were allow
ed to go. __ ■

:t

sir—I hopped 
into a taxi an’ says I to the shofer, 
says I: "Git there, Mister.” He got 
there. He turned the corners 
wheel—flew past everything in sight 
—tbrowed me from one side to the 
other an’ up agin the roof—an’ turn
ed the car half over as he swung 
round an' jammed it agin the curb. 
I don't know how many miles it was, 
but I got the train—an’ my hair was 
still slandin' up straight when I got 
to Montreal. I’ll be tryin’ an airi- 
plane next—yes, sir.

m BOYS IN MAJORITY.Street Floort:■
The office of the deputy registrar of 

vital statistics recorded 16 births in 
the city for the week—12 boys and four 
girls. Nine marriages were also re
corded.

on one
■

W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd.m

m

RECEIPTS $16.
Store Hours: 8 to 6. Open Saturday till 10 p.m. Two men charged with drunkenness 

forfeited deposits of $8 each in the 
police court this morning.
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Supplies!

6Y-2% Income of Time 
Tried Safety

Net earnings for the first nine months this year 
of Connors Bros. Ltd. were almost equal those 
of the full twelve months of last year.

This favorably placed industry has made good 
profits over so very many years that news of fur
ther progress comes as a matter of 
would be difficult to find any other industry ap
proaching its regularity of prosperity. We have 
left but $5,000 of 1st Mortgage Bonds, priced at 
par to pay 6.50 p.c.

Itcourse.

J. M. Robinson <$r Sons, Ltd.
1889

MONCTONSAINT JOHN FREDERICTON

Go To LOUIS GREEN’S For
SUNDAY PAPERS

•••••• ••••••

Present Coupons Given Free
*

«V
J

Bargain Basement
4 for 25c.

In Our Women’s Shop 
Big Special Purchase Sale 

CHAMiOISETTEt GLOVES
Smart new styles with flare cuffs, etn- 

broidered in contrasting shades or 
with cut-work patterns. Shades are 
champagne, navy; brown, gray, mode, 
black. Very specially priced

50 UNDERSKIRTS—Sateen, taffeta,

FAIRY SOAP 
CASTILE SOAP... .3 for 25c. 
PERFUMED TOILET SOAP

in box. ..................6 for 25c.
OILCLOTH DOILEYS

half dozen for 15c. 
ASBESTOS TABLE MATS,

20c. to 45c.
CORK «TABLE MATS

10c. to 35c.thistledown, fancy flowered patterns 
or plain colors. Regular $2.25 QQ_ 
to $2.75. Tomorrow............... UOC

Infants’ and Small Children’s 
WHITE FLANNELETTE 

PETTICOATS
- 49c

UNDER VESTS — Pure wool, opera 
style with straight shoulder straps, 
V neck or low neck and short sleeves, 
low neck with shaped straps. Reg
ular $3 to $3.95—

Tomorrow .............
HUDNUT’S—

50c. Bottle of Talcum 
25c. Tin of Talcum ..
75c. Large Size Face Powder... 59c. 
Many other Toiletries reduced for 

Saturday.

Women’s Shop

$1-98

Fine quality, all one piece, fitting 
over shoulders or full skirt attached to 
fitted waist; finished in colored stitch
ing, silk embroidered ruffles or heavy 
torchon lace. And only 49c.

Bargain Basement -

39c
19c.

,

3rd Floor

Scovn Bros., Ltd OAK HALL
e King Street

TONIGHT
The typical stylish, comfortable Oak Hall 
Shoe of long-standing quality. An un
usual opportunity to secure a pair of 

regular $9,50 to $9.75 Shoes for the very low figure...
Men’s Shoes— Street Floor

Men’s Shoes
S^.95

TONIGHT
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Local News

As Hiram Sees It
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